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PREFATORY. 

poste was the peep of day. 

Eat dawn wakens melody; music dwells in light. 
, 

Nie hails every rising sun with a matin of praise. 

ies is a hallelujah chorus in every sunbeam, and an ora- 
torio in every drop of dew the sun kisses, 

Er heart from sin set free is a whispering gallery, wherein 
Purity walks and Hope sings. 

Caometaay will never fail while men and women pray, praise 

and practice. 

Cy of song follow in the wake of showers of blessing. 

eee trembles whenever he visits a church where everybody 
sings. 

[she heart that cannot sing needs Christ. 

A dumb pew makes a numb pulpit. 

; 1 it not be forgotten that sin is a discordant note whose ; 
; measure is eternity. 

Hyiness is a unison tone, whose time-beat is forever. 

¥ 
q 

R Vo come and go, but ‘‘Peace on earth, good-will to men’ 

j is the song of ages. } 

\ eV would have reached Canaan, had Miriam kept Israel 

i r singing. P 

( N° forward movement is possible where doubt stifles joy, and 

murmurings drown the voice of praise. 

Snes is not a dirge, but a resurrection doxology. 

Bhs Nake. 
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i 1 More about Jesus would I know, 1 Through the cleansing blood of the | 1 More of his grace to others show, dying Lamb, | 
More of his saving fullness see, Through the pow’r of grace and the | More of his love, who died for me. 5 precious name, | 
Rer.—More, more about Jesus, oe Through the light that beams from the j 

More, more about Jesus, Morning Star, | More of his saving fullness see, More than conquerors, conquerors we are, ] 
More of hislove, who died for me. | REF.—More than conquerors, more than ] 

2 More about Jesus let me learn. conquerors, ey ae More of his holy will discern; ‘ Through th: cleansing blood of the dying Lamb; | Spirit of God, my teacher be, More than conquerors, more than conquerors, | 
Showing the things of Christ to me. Through the pow’r of grace and the | 
3 More about Jesus; in his Word 2 POUR ees % | Holding communion with my Lord, 2 Who shall sever us from the Savior’s love, 4 Hearing his voice in ev’ry line, Or shall blot our names from Life’s book above? | 

‘ Making each faithful saying mine. Neither present things, nor the things to come, 4 More about Jesus on his throne, ee defeat our souls of the heavenly home, = 
hi Riches in glory all his own; 3 More than conquerors! There our 
) More of his kingdom’s sure increase; _, Captain stands, i | More of his coming, Prince of Peace, While our names are graven upon his hands; 

“yas ——— | Though the pow’rs of darkness against us frown, 
2 aa 2 || We shall win the fight, and shall wear the crown, 

4 hy ——— iW - — 1 1 Throw out the Life-Line across the dark wave, | aa aS = 
There isa brother whom some one should save; : OS A# ae r ell 
Somebody’s brother! oh, who then, will dare | 1 I must tell Jesus all of my trials; 

| To throw out tho Life-Line, his peril to share? I cannot bear these burdens alone; i CxH0.—||:Throw out the Life-Line! :| In my distress he kindly will help me; 
| Some one is drifting away; He ever loves and cares for his own. 

P ||:Throw out the Life-Line! ;]] Cxo.-I must tell Jesus! I must tell Jesus! 
: Some one is sinking to-day. I cannot bear my burdens alone; 

i 2 Throw out the Life-Line with hand | 1 must tell Jesus! I must tell Jesus! quick and strong: Jesus can help me, Jesus alone. 
Y Why do you tarry? why linger so long? | 2 I must tell Jesus all of my troubles; 

See! he is sinking; oh, hasten to-day, He isa kind, compassionate Friend; 
j And out with the Life-Boat, away, then away. | If I but ask him, he will deliver, 

3 Throw out the Life-Line to danger-fraught mon,| Make of my troubles quickly an end. 
| Sinking in anguish where you've never been; | 3 Tempted and tried I need a great Savior, 

Winds of temptation and billows of woe! One who can help my burdens to bear; 
4 Will soon hurl them out where the dark | I must tell Jesus! I must tell Jesus! ] waters flow. He all my cares and sorrows will share, | 

4 Soon will the season of rescue be o’er, 4 O how the world to evil allures me! 
Soon will they drift to eternity’s shore;| | O how my heart is tempted to sin! 
Haste, then, my brother, no time for delay, | I must tell Jesus, and he will help me 
But throw out the Life-Line and save them to-day. | Over the world the vict’ry to win. 

; NOTE.—Many of the hymns in this book are copyright property, and must not be reprinted-in 
‘¢ any form whatever without the written consent of the owners, whose names appear in the music | | 

edition. A copy of this larger book may be obtained by remitting 35 cents in Postage stamps to | | | I the Hope Publishing (., ~~ Shicago, U.S. A, ]
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: 2 PENTECOSTAL HYMNS. 
‘ oh a 

8 : te eee iE Crimson do my sins seem to me; a a a Sh 
ft 5 alae =i ‘Water cannot wash them away; 

i a : ‘ Jesus, to that Fountain of thine - 2 vas ae / 1 My ul in sad exile was out on life’s Leaning on thy promise I go; : 

} : : 5 ‘ Cleanse me by thy washing divine, 
So burdened with sin and distrest, ae eae ? 

| Till I heard a sweet voice saying, “Make And I shall be whiter than'snow. 
p me your choice;” SE SSS SS 
; And I entered the ‘‘Haven of Rest.” ic eee = 

: Cxo.—I've anchored my soul in the] 1 Come to the Father’s house, 

f ‘Haven of Rest, Come ere the day be gone; 
4 T'll sail the wide seas no more; Tempests are gathering fast, 
q The tempest may sweep o’er the Darkness is coming on. 
i wild, stormy deep, C = Ps 

Mee pete Ue ae A) ‘HO.—Fly, for the tempest is coming, In Jesus I’m safe evermore. Sweeping the fields of sin; 

2 Lyielded myself to his tender embrace, Knock at the portals of mercy, 
fi And faith taking hold of the Word, Jesus will let you in, 

My fetters fell off,and [anchored my soul;| 9 
Peeters eae 2 Look at the weary way. The ‘‘Haven of Rest” is my Lord. Look where thy feet hove trod, 

i 3 The song of my soul, since the Lord Finding no rest nor peace, 
made me whole, Wandering away from God. | 

: Has been the OLD sToRY so blest, 3 Haste from the fields of sin, t 
Of Jesus, who'll save whosoever will have Fly for thy life to-day; | 

A home in the “Haven of Rest.” Come to our Father’s house, | 
am 4 How precious the thought that we all Enter the narrow way. J 

may recline, ee = 
) Like John, the beloved and blest, 8 Crisis) | 
q On Jesus’ strong arm, where no tempest i 
; ean harm. 1 Our hearts have felt the rapture of the ; % Pp 
q Secure in the ‘‘Haven of Rest!” presence of our God; | 

5 Oh, come to the Savior, he patiently Weite Ae cee ry in the pattie, =) 

fe 5 To save by his Pow ua eaehe pears, The cross of Christ our symbol and sal- . 
Come, anchor your soul in the ‘‘Haven of vation through his Blood 

And say, ‘‘My Beloved is mine."[Rest,” Onsnesta wre marching ean { 
P —p$ 4 ———$________________ f { 
, 2 Ets er 8-H] Cxo.—Loyalty to Christ assures us 
/ 6 aes aE Victory so grand and glorious; ; 
| 1 Blessed be the Fountain of blood, All our foes shall fall before us, 

To a world of sinners revealed; Our God is marching on, f 

| Blessed be the dear Son of God; 2 We've heard the call of Jesus as it \ 
i * Only by his stripes we are healed; echoes through the soul, 

i Though I’ve wandered far from his fold, | More loud than call of trumpet or the 
Bringing to my heart pain and woe, solemn drum-beat’s roll; 

i Wash me in the blood of the Lamb, |The God who calls to duty, of heart-serv- 
| And I shall be whiter than snow. ice asks the whole, 

i CxHo.—||: Whiter than the snow, :|| As he is marching on. 
| Wash me in the blood of the Lamb, 7 . z 

| ‘ Bee 3 We’ve hosts of sin to conquer in the 
i And I shall be whiter than snow. name of Christ our King, 

t 2 Thorny was the crown that he wore, | We’ve souls to win for Jesus till with : 
| And the cross his body o’ercame; joy the heavens shall sing, i 

Grievous were the sorrows he bore, And Gospel words to carry till the dis- 
tl But he suffered thus not in vain; tant isles shall ring 

May I to that Fountain be led, | That God is marching on. 
Made to cleanse my sins here below; ‘“ iene > 

t Wash me in the blood that he shed, | 1 “Loyalty to J ee eva oe ! 
y e whiter 5 : i z S 3 
i And I shall be whiter than snow, The God that leads our forces will direct 4 

3 Father, I have wandered from thee, | His everlasting promises he willin us f 
Often has my heart gone astray; As he is marching on. falfill ! gi 2 A 
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PENTECOSTAL HYMNS. 3 

Axa f Seapets Take my intellect, and use 
9 (eis 7 eee Every power as thou shalt choose. | 

1 Mine eyes haye seen the tokens of} 5 Take my will, and make it thine; 
another Pentecost, It shall be no longer mine; 

Mine ears have heard the gathering of a Take my heart,—it is thine own; | 
dedicated host, It shall be thy royal throne. | 

My soul has felt the presence of the prom-| 6 Take my love: Lord, I 
ised Holy Ghost, At thy feet a fieucnneetoreta st | 

Our youth are marching on. Take myself, and I will be i 
CxHo.—Look up, lift up, night is fleeing! Ever, only, all for thee! | 

Look up, lift up, day is breaking! pe — a | 
Look up, lift up, victory cometh! Foe Sete ee ete =| | 

Our youth are marching on. 1 1 pS 

2 There’s a fire of consecration that is} 1 All for Jesus! all for Jesus! 
kindling in our youth, All my being’s ransomed powers, | 

They are vowing hearty service to the All my thoughts, and words, and | 
Master and his truth, doings, 

Their faith is pure and ardent, and their All my days, and all my hours. 
works are gospel proof, ||:All for Jesus! all for Jesus! ] 

Our youth are marching on. All my days, and all my hours. :| 

} 3 There’s a fervor of revival, burning] 2 Let my hands perform his bidding, 
] bright in many hearts, Let my feet run in his ways, 

There’s a glow of generous loyalty, their Let my eyes see Jesus only, : 
noble purpose starts; Let my lips speak forth his praise. 

Tis the Spirit of the fathers and the zeal ||: All for Jesus! all for Jesus! 
{ that Christ imparts; Let my lips speak forth his praise.:|| 

Our youth are marching on. 3 Since my eyes were fixed on Jesus, 
\ 4 They unfurl Immanuel’s banner, and, I’ve lost sight of all besides, 
i behold, the thousands rise! So enchained my spirit’s vision, 

| They are looking up in prayer to him en- | Looking at the Crucified. 
ee throned beyond the skies, ||: All for Jesus! all for Jesus! 

They are lifting up their brother from Looking at the Crucified. :|| 
the ruin where he lies, JUOhs whattwondantnoe, os 

f Our youth are marching on. es 1 once ee peas 

| TSE) pantie Sie i Son Sa ee == sns a le nis belover 
2 10 FS Soe =] Lets me rest beneath his wings. 

a8 > ||: All for Jesus! all for Jesus! 
1 Take my life, and let it be Resting now beneath his wings. :|| 

} Consecrated, Lord, to thee; eee Ra 
Take my hands and Jet them move € SS SS ee 
At the impulse of thy love. 12 Gass , 

i YHO.—Wash ae M4 the Savior’s precious/1 My life, my love I give to thee, 4 
i ood, iis Thou Lamb of God, who died for me; 

Cleanse me in its purifying flood,) Qh, may I ever faithful be, 
Lord, I five e thee, my life and My Savior and my God! 

all, to be, ae He en a 
Thine, henceforth, eternally. Cuo. Hien Aer eeu 

2 Take my feet, and Jet them be I'll live for him who died for me, 
Swift and beautiful for thee; « My Savior and my God! 
Take my voice and let me sing 2 aera 

Alvays, only, fring King. |® 20m Dolev tho dost resi, 
3 Take my lips, and let them be And now henceforth I'll trust in thee, 

| Filled with messages for thee; My Savior and my God! 
Take my silver and my gold; E . 
Nota mite would I withhold. —_|° Tee ree ae 

4 Take my moments and my days, I consecrate my life to thee, 
Let them flow in endless praise; My Savior and my God. A 
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| 4 PENTECOSTAL HYMNS. 
Sa eect SS Sea ge ee ee Lee 

i —— SS 2 Come, feast upon the “living bread;” 
/ 13 ces ——s Se] He’s just the same Jesus 4 

1 Oh, the best friend to have is Jesus, As when ee ae he fed, 

When the cares of life upon you roll; |, Mi ee 

f He will heal the wounded heart,’ |8 Come, tell him all your griefs and fears; 
He will strength and grace impart; He’s just the same Jesus 

it Oh, the best friend to have is Jesus! AS hen he shed those loving tears, 

| | CHo.—The best friend to have is Jesus, | ne EN Bane Jesus. ‘ 

/ The best friend to have is Jesus; 4 Come unto him for clearer light; 

| He will help you when you fall, | He’s just thesame Jesus 

a He will hear you when you call;| AS w hen he gave the blind their sight, 

| Oh, the best friend to have is Jesus! The ery, same: Jesus. } 

; 2 What a friend I have found in Te 8 Calm ’midst the waves of trouble be; 

ay Peace and comfort to my soul he brings; He’s just the same Jesus — 

a Leaning on his mighty arm, | As when he hushed the raging sea, 

, I will fear no ill nor harm; The very same Jesus. 

\ Oh, the best friend to have is Jesus! 6 Some day our raptured eyes shall see 

3 Tho’ I pass thro’ the night of sorrow, He’s just the same Jesus; 
) And the chilly waves of Jordan roll, Oh, blessed day for you and me! 

Never need I shrink nor fear, The ee same Jesus, 
t For my Savior is so near; Hf 23— SaaS SE] 

a Oh, the best friend to have is Jesus! 16 Bias — eS] 

/ \ 4 When at last to our home we gather,/1 I am coming to the Cross; 

| W ree ae before, I am poor, and weak, and blind; 

i Pee, | ee 
Oh, the best friend to have is Jesus! © I Heng inn 2h 

i SEES BO a neung: ae in thee, 

f Se ae ssl Mipsis che EU 
; 14 eee oe = zl Humbly at thy cross I bow; | 

( 1 Jesus, Savior, pilot me Save me, Jesus, save me now. 

, mee life's vempestious sea; i 2 Long my heart has sighed for thee; 
i ninown Waves belore me To! Long has eyil reigned within; 

| Hiding rocks and treacherous shoal; Jesus aoe Hes to me, 7 | 

i Chart and compass came from thee; “J will cleanse you from all sin.” 

4 Jesus, Savior, pilot Moss 3 Here I give my all to thee, : 

ee cur, | cere aa 
E ee - - Soul and boc nine to he, 

Boisterous waves obey thy will : Wholly thine for ereumtoras 

When thou say’st to them, ‘‘Be still!” : oe 1 

/ Wondrous Sovereign of the sea, eon say Path BE eOE ES sade 
| Jesus, Savior, pilot me. I Now feet the wood applied; 

, am prostrate in the dust; 
; 3 When at last I near the shore, if th Christ am crucified. 

And the fearful breakers roar x % * 
, *Twixt me and the peaceful rest, 2 foe cones ae ae a soul | i ae s 2c I am; 
| Te ae coy, ress I am every whit made whole; | 

“Fear not, I will pilot thee!” Glory, glory to the Lamb! 
i, =f ——$.—— ee al { 

[ DEES SSS 17 hal 
/ a che J i ie } 
/ 1 Com& sinners, to the Living One; |1 There’s a wideness in God’s merey, { 

I He’s just the same Jesus Like the wideness of the sea: 
As when he raised the widow’s son, There’s a kindness in his justice 

| ‘The very same Jesus. Which is more than liberty. 

{ CHo.—The very same Jesus, Cuo.—He is calling, “‘Come to me!” | 

i The wonder-working Jesus! Lord, I gladly haste to thee. 
j Oh, praise his name, he’s just the same, |2 There is welcome for the sinner, | 

H The very same Jesus! And more graces for the good; f 
J 8 good; 

. om a og eee See aie i>



; PENTECOSTAL HYMN». 9 

There is merey with the Savior, “Come unto me;” 
There is healing in his blood. Weary, heavy-laden, there is 

. 3 For the love of God is broader Sweet rest for thee; 
Than the measure of man’s mind; Trust in his promises, 

And the heart of the Eternal Faithful and sure; 
Is most wonderfully kind. ise upon the Savior, and 

4 If our love were but more simple, by soul is secure. 
We should take him at his word. € Abd 

And oer lives podld be all masts | 20 Heats Seer 
In the sweetness of our Lord. 1 Wher out in sin and darkness lost, 

3 Fay Ep Love found me, 
18 6 i ae fe My fainting soul was tempest-tossed, 

See Love found me; 
1 Are you living in the darkness; I heard the Savior’s words so blest, 

Light is shining on before; Love found me: 
Christ, the Sun, in all his brightness, “Come, weary, heavy-laden, rest;”” 

Glows with beauty more and more. Love found me, 

Cuo.—Light is shining more and more, | (10,--Oh, twas love,’twas wondrous love, 
Shining clearer on before, Love that moved the mighty God, 

Clear ond clearer, hag and aphit on before, Love, love, ‘twas love found me. 
Shining clearer on before, 5 ee = i 
Shining brighter on before, 2 ha Epunt rousen ae Coma ae 

qiehe is SE ne SHE EY and MOPS] 2 Gonvictian seized ie strong’ and deep, 
2 Are there doubts and fears within you, Love found me; 

Clouds of darkness hov’ring o’er? Although I long withstood his grace, 
Look to Christ, and find in looking, Love found me, 

Light is shining more and more. He wooed me to his kind embrace, 
3 Are the shades of death appearing? Love found me. 

Do not fear the Jordan’s roar; . _|3 I'll praise him while he gives me breath, 
| Christ and home and friends are eee Love found me, 
| In the light from heaven’s shore. For saving from an endless death, 

4 Walk no longer in the darkness; Love found me; 
| Give your fears and doubtings o’er; Christ is my advocate above, 
| Trust in God, and go right onward Love found me, 

Where the light shines more and more.| I’m yoked to him in perfect love, 
\ ee Love found me. 

19 Pay 4 And when I reach the gold-paved street, 
ii Love found me, Sweet a I ses i : a 

f Sr oe ae eee I'll sit adoring at his feet, 

j Dearer far than any message ,_ Love found me; 
Man ever heard; ‘ And sing hosannas round the throne, 

j Pure was the mind of Christ, = Love found! me, 
Sinless I'see: Where I shall know as I am known, 

He the great example is, Love found me, 
; And pattern for me. 91 a SSS] 
/ Cu0.—Where he leads Pll follow, ae a eee 
| Follow all the way; 1 Beckoning hands at the gateway to-night, 

{ Where he leads I’1l follow, Faces a-shining with radiant light, 
{ Follow Jesus every day. Eyes looking down from yon heavenly home, 
| % Sweet is the tender love Beautiful hands, they are beckoning “come.” 

Jesus hath shown, Rer.—Beautiful hands, beckoning hands, 
| Sweeter far than any love that Calling the dear ones to heavenly lands, 

Mortals have known; Beautiful hands, beckoning hands, 
j Kind to the erring one, Beautiful, beautiful, beckoning hands. 
: Faithful is he; 2 Beckoning hands of a mother whose love 5 gs 

He the great example is, Sacrificed life its devotion to prove, . 
| And pattern for me. Hands of a father to memory dear, 

i 3 List to his loving words, Beckon up higher the waiting ones here. h : 

ae
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i. 6 PENTECOSTAL HYMNS. 

ih 
ii 3 Beckoning hands of a little one, see! |Out on the mountain wild and high; 

ye Baby voice calling, O mother, for thee; Hark! ‘tis the Master speaks to thee, 
rf | Rosy-cheek’d darling, the light of the home, “Go, find my sheep where’er they be.’? 

; Taken so early, is beckoning ‘‘come. c =S FS SS 

| i 4 Beckoning hands of a husband, a wife, 24 ao ae =| 

oF Watching and waiting the loved one of life,|1 Have you had a kindness shown? 
ii Hands of a brother, a sister, a friend, . Pass it on, pass it on! 

aq Out from the gateway to-night they extend, Twas not given for thee alone, 
; 5 Brightest and best of that glorious throng, Pass it on, pass it on! 
/ | Center of all and the theme of their song,| Let it travel down the years, 
P| Jesus our Savior, the pierced One stands,| Let it wipe another's tears; 
ry, Lovingly calling with beckoning hands.| Till a eaveu eee appears, 

j St | ORS a BARS 2 On. 
Fi 22 =. ees 4] CHo.—Pass it on, pass it on! 

| a Cheerful word or loving deed, 
1 1 Wanderer away from Jesus, Pass it on, pass it on! 

/ In the winding ways of sin, Live for self, you live in vain; 
Turn and seek the world’s Redeemer, Live for Christ, you live again; 

i And his service now begin; Live for him, with him you reign, 
On Mount Calvary he suffered, Pass it on, pass it on! 

On the cruel cross he died; 2 Did you hear the loving word? 
| See his hands and feet so wounded, Pass it on, pass it on! 
; | And behold his pierced side. Like the singing of a bird? 

i | Cxo.-Wandering away, wandering away, Pass it on, pass it on! 
if Wandering away from Jesus; Let its music live and grow, 

Hear his gentle voice, calling you to-day, Let it cheer another’s woe; 
|} And wander no more away from Jesus.| You have reaped what others sow, 

, vi Pass it on, pass it on! i 2 Wanderer away from Jesus, 1 Pi 
| In the road to endless w6e, 3 Have you found the heavenly light? 

| If thou wilt not turn to Jesus, Pass it on, pass it on! 
| Whither, whither wilt thou go? Souls are groping in the night, 

| | Broad the road where thou art going; Daylight gone, daylight gone! | 
| Many. with thee downward move: Hold your lighted lamp on high, 
| Turn and seek the narrow pathway Be a star in some one’s sky, 

i} That will lead to bliss above. He may live who else would die, 
i 3 Wanderer away from Jesus, . mee it on, pass it on! 
| Wouldst thou not a crown obtain? pi sea aS pp ae gee 
a Why, then, wilt thou slight his goodness? 25 oe ee eeeesicens| 
, Fearest not the woe and pain? | Ce i ze 

| Can you barter life eternal © Male ie naly viene te 
| For the pleasure sin can give? |:Bring thou ev’ry thought of mine | Turn, oh, turn you to the Savior, : Lae Boe ss 

- Into harmony with thine. :|] 7 

‘ ort abeie Nebel Cuo.—Fill thou me! fill thou me! | — 7 =| oe ee s 
je All my heart I yield to thee! 

| : 23 aaa —— | With thy holiness divine 
| "1 Hark! ’tis the Shepherd’s voice I hear, Fill this longing heart of mine! 

| | Out in the desert dark and drear, 2 Loving Spirit, come to me, 
i Calling the sheep who’ve gone astray, Make me loving, like to thee; 
i Far from the Shepherd’s fold away. ||:To its depths my being stir, 
/ | Cxo.—Bring them in, bring them in, Print my Master’s likeness there. :|| 
| | Bring them in from the fields of sin; _|3 Mighty Spirit, live in me; 
a Bring them in, bring them in, I would heavn’ly-minded be; 
i} Bring the wand’ring ones to Jesus. ;|[Let my heart its Sovereign own, 

2 Who'll go and help thisShepherd kind, | Christ its center, Christ alone. :| 
Help him the wand’ring ones to find? |4 Glorious Spirit, fill thou me; ' 
Who’ll bring the lost ones to the fold, This poor heart I yield to thee; 

] Where they’ll be shelter’d from the cold?) ||-Take me, body, spirit, soul, 
| 3 Out in the desert hear their cry, Let thy life pervade the whole. :|] 

i ink ee ee at Se SIR



_\ ST FENTRCOSTAL HYMNS, 
26 = = Overcoming daily with the Spirit’s sword, 

eee Standing on the promises of God. | 

1 We journey to the home above, 5 Standing on the promises I can not fall, 
Never to say farewell, List’ning ev’ry moment to the Spirit’s call, j 

To yon fair palaces of love, Resting in my Savior, as my all in all, | 
aes Never i say farewell; ia Standing on the promises of God. 

ithin that glorious summer lan Fa 

The many jeweled mansions stand, 28 (GE (eee | 
And there we’ll meet, at God’s right hand, y ato rT ee 

Never to say farewell. 1 Who'll be the next to follow Jesus, 

©u0.—Never to say farewell Treading the bright and heav’nly way ] 

Never to say fatawvell: Leading from earth to realms of glory, | 

O we shall meet at God’s right hand, Leading from night to endless day? 

Never to say farewell! CHo.—Who’'ll be the next, who'll be the next, | 

7 aes BS Fe Who'll be the next the yoke to wear? 

ale Lasse eee there; Who'll be the next, who’ll be the next, 

And heav’n with sisters, brothers, share, Who'll be the next the cross to bear? 
Never to say farewell; 2 Who'll be the next to bow before him? 

Upon the plains of perfect light, Who'll be the next his praise to sing, 

Upon the pavements golden bright, And with the host of saints adore him, 

We'll walk with them, enrobed in white, Reigning above, our Lord and King? 
Never to say farewell. 3 Who’ll be the next to reach the kingdom, 

3 We'll meet beyond life’s swelling flood,|_ Leaving behind, the path of sin, 
Never to say farewell, Looking to Jesus for salvation, 

Redeemed and washed in Jesus’ blood,| Bearing the cross the crown to win? 
Never to say farewell; 4 Who'll be the next to heed the summons, 

r Earth’s long, long night will pass away,| ‘‘Come unto me, oh, weary one?” 

Dissolving into heavenly day, Do not neglect the invitation, 
And woshall with oa sored ones stay,| You may not see to-morrow’s sun, 

ever to say farewell. —? ——. 4} — Fp 

4 O what a blessed hope is this, 29 ee = eee | 

Never to say farewell! y 

What pure and perfect happiness, 1 Jesus, and may I work for thee, 
‘Never to say farewell! A mortal man from sin set free, 

Delivered from all sin and pain A mortal man with short’ning days, 

To reach yon fair, celestial plain, Permitted thus to work and praise? 

And meet the loved and lost again, CHo.—I’ll work for thee, I'll work for thee, 

Never to say farewell. | Yes, dearest Lord, I’ll work for thee. 

pA 5-5, —1/2 To work for thee, the Morning Star, 
| 27 Pears That saw me lost, and from afar y 

1 Standing on the promises of Christ my King,| Shed o'er my soul a light divine, 

> € Thro’ eternal ages let his praises ring; "| And comforted this heart of mine. 
Glory in the highest, I will shout and sing,|3 To work for thee, my dearest Friend, 

Standing on the promises of God. On whom my ev’ry hope depends; 
ig P 

Cro.—Standing, standing, Who washed away my earthly shame, 

Standing on the promises of God my Savior, And gave to me a new, best name. 

Standing, standing, 4 I'll work for thee, thou blessed One, 

I’m standing on the promises of God. Eternal God, eternal Son, _ fl 

2 Standing on the promises that cannot fail, And boast, but never boast in vain, 

‘When the howling storms of doubt and fear assail,| 1°11 wore for him who once was slain: 
By the living Word of God I shall prevail, 5 Or. SS aee = 

Standing on the promises of God. 30 a phe — l 

3 Standing on the promises I now can see}1 O Light of light, shine in, shine in; 

Perfect,present cleansing in the blood for me,|_ Cast out this night of gloom and sin; 

i Standing in the liberty where Christ makes free,| Create true day my soul within; 

} Standing on the promises of God. O Light of light, shine in. 

4 Standing on the promises of Christ the Lord, | Re¥.—Shine in, ‘Shine in, _ 

Bound to him eternally by loye’s strong cord, © Light divine, shine in; ‘ 

pe
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Pil Create true day my soul within; “All ye weary, come to me! 
i O Light of life, shine in. To that fountain flowing freely, 

2 O Joy of joys, come in, come in, Flowing freely now for thee.’’ 
4 1 And end this night of grief and sin: |CHo.— “Come to me, and I will save thee;* 

| cee ye peace my soul within; eat to Jesus’ gentle call; 
Al oy of Joys, come in. “T will pardon, cleanse, redeem thee;’? 
a 3 O Life of life, come in, come in, Hear the loving message fall. ‘ 
Pi Expel this night of death and sin; 2 “T will make th i i . copes ak y burden lighter, 
| ap bene ay ou within; I will give thee rest from pain; 
FI ui ncome ine I will make thy pathway brighter, 
| ) ol aaa] Sin shall smite thee ne’er again,”? 

i: i ee ee 3 Heed the voice that gently calls thee, 
P|) 1 There’s sunshine in my soul to-day, Heed before it is too late, 

P| ay More glorious and more bright Or at last when death shall claim thee, 
Bt Than glows in any earthly sky, Thou shalt stand outside the gate. 

| i For Jesus is my light. 2g eee ee 

yy Rer.— Oh, there’s sunshine, blessed sunshine,| 3.4. & Sea 
Hi While the peaceful, happy moments roll; ee i ie ase ToT eS 
Af When Jesus shows his smiling face, |1 I have precious news to tell,hallelujah! 

| There is sunshine in the soul. Christ has come with me to dwell, hallelujah! 
Hy) 2 There’s music in my soul to-day, By his grace and pow’r divine, 

th A carol to my King, He has changed this heart of mine, 
q And Jesus, listening, can hear And he whispers, ‘‘I am thine,” hallelujah! 
/ i] The songs I cannot sing. CHo.—Hallelujah! I’m redeemed! 
| ih 3 There’s springtime in my soul to-day, Oh, so wondrously redeemed; 

: For, when the Lord is near, I’m rejoicing night and day. 
" The dove of peace sings in my heart, ‘As I walk the narrow w ane 

} The flowers of grace appear. For he washed my sins away, hallelujah! 

4 There’s gladness in my soul to-day, |2 It was Christ's redemption blood, halleluja! 
| i And hope, and praise, and love, That restored my soul to God, hallelujah! 

| For blessings which he gives me now, He the cleansing stream applied, 
i } For joys “laid up” Buono Flowing from his wounded side; 
1 eee S| T am saved and justified, hallelujah! 

S ete et dng: 
Wi 32 easel I have found a precious friend, hallelujah! 

i 1 The World must be taken for the Lord;}On whose help I can depend, hallelujah! 
, f Onward, soldiers, and arm ye for the fight; Since he took my sins away, 
qf “Tn his name” now watch and fight and pray, He has taught me how to pray, 
a Till all foes fear and tremble at the sight.) And to do his will each day, hallelujah! 

| | Cxo.—Ever onward, Christian soldier, a 2/7 eereeeercemerecess en serecened meee Sea 
i | The world must be taken for the Lord: 35 fi (= = fares ca Z| 
ii “Ever onward”? be your watchword, J : 
WW The world must be taken for the Lord, |1 Thro? the meadows green, inviting, 

| 2 The world must be taken for the Lord;|_,_W here the Shepherd leads PM go; 
And if faithful we know that we shall win,| ‘Thro’ the shadows dark, exciting, 

i Each day there’s a shout along the line Where the Shepherd leads I'll go. 
i As we capture some citadel of sin. Cxo.—Hark! his voice is gently calling, 

i 3 ‘Che world must be taken for the Lord;|On my ear its strains are falling: 
H || Final vict’ry is nearer ev’ry day- Though the gloom may be appalling, 

HY The past holds no record of a time ||:Where the Shepherd leads I'll go.:|| 
i) When so many as now the Lord obey. /2 See the gentle Shepherd leading! 
j 4 The world must be taken for the Lord. Where the Shepherd leads I'll go; 

Ey’ry nation and land shall yet be won;| Hark, His voice in mercy pleading! 

| His banner shall wave o’er all the world Where the Shepherd leads I'll go. | 2 all wave o’er a 2 ‘ 1 
/ For our God with his army suai 3 Though my feet be worn and weary, | 
Hi a ee Where the Shepherd leads I'll go; 
| i 33 aS Sear Though the mountain-side be dreary, 
/ i i 4 Hark, I he-r the Savior calling. Where the Shepherd leads I’ go. 

" 
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36 He 33 eee 
1 Forward, Christian workers, 1 ’Tis religion that can give, 

uit yourselves like men; In the light, in the light, y } gat, 
Wielding gospel weapons, Sweetest pleasure while we live, 

Force the fight again; In the light of God. 
Yours are strength and daring, ‘CHo.—Let us walk in the light, 

Confident and free; In the light, in the light, 
Rouse to splendid action, Let us walk in the light, 

Fervid loyalty! In the light, the light of God. 
CxHo.—Onward, Christian workers, 2 ’Tis Christ Jesus must supply, 

j Raise your battle cry; In the light, in the light, 
Looking up to Jesus, — Solid comfort when we die, 

Lift your standard high, In the light of God. 
2 Mighty reinforcements i ie 

Thrill the church with cheer; 8 Ba 
Freshly press the vet’rans, Lasting as Soraee Bot, 

Not a sign of fear; In the light of God. 
Thinned by age and death-stroke, | ag . 

Ranks fill up with youth; 4 Be the living God my Friend, 
Sons in fathers’ places, In the light, in the light, 

Stand defending truth! Then my bliss shall never end, 
x Rai 5 ¥ In the light of God. 3 Trusting in his prowess, 

Home and nation rest; ae eat 
Future ages signal ¢ ha? <== ara 

Each to do his best; 39 ana Seed 
Hasten earth’s redemption, , 5 f Bring the perfect law, 7 1 There’ Oe at the door, x 

Speed millennial glories, He has been there oft before, ‘ — 
Visions prophets saw. Let him in; 

4 Rout and panic seize them, Let him in ere he is gone, 
All the hosts of wrong; Let him in, the Holy One, 

Soon for you the conquest, Jesus Christ, the Father’s Son, 
Soon the victor’s song; Let him in, 

What are toils or dangers : 3 
Marches, wounds or pain? e Open Let sbi Sooty 

‘ Christ is near his triumph, If you wait he will depart, 
You with him shall reign. Let him in; , J 

cs Let him in, he is your Friend, 
4 3 7 emer SS He your soul will sure defend, 

ve eel He will keep you to the end, 

1 By the help of God, we'll end ee y the help of God, we’ll endeavo i A A . 
To gather the lost ones in, Zs vies youroy. 2s ORT SUES: 

| Who have strayed away on the mountains, Now, oh, now make him your choice, | Who dwell in the haunts of sin. ay SER anne y 
CxHo.—We’ll endeavor, we’ll endeavor, He is standing at thie door, 

By the help of God we'll endeavor; — Joy to you he will restore, 
To the fold of Christ, from the haunts of sin, And his name you will adore, 

We'll gather the lost ones in. Let him in. 

2 By the help of God, we’ll endeavor 4 Now admit the heav’nly Guest, 
To spread the glad news abroad, Let him in, 

| Of the Christ who saves and redeems men, He will make for you a feast, 
Who calls wand’rers home to God. = Let him in; 

3 By the help of God, we’ll endeavor He will speak your sins forgiven, 
In Christ’s work to never pause, And when earth ties all are riven, =” 

Give our means and time with our talents, He will take you home to heaven, 
To help on our Master’s cause. Let him in. 

| 3 
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ps8 : \—x—y|3 Now rest, my long-divided heart; te seer tte Ne 
AO EGS] Fixed on this blissful center, rest, 

/ ¥ es Nor ever from thy Lord depart, 
J What a fellowship, what a joy divine,| With him of ev’ry good possessed. 

| Leaning on the everlasting arms! a High hee hthat licked 1 
§ What a blessedness, what a peaceis mine, |4 High heav’n that heard the solemn vow, 
: Leaning on the everlasting arms! ‘That vow renewed shall daily hear, 

Till in life’s latest hour I bow, 
i Rer.—Leaning, leaning, ‘And bless in death a bond so dear. ' 

t Safe and secure from all alarms; < 
a Leaning, leaning, ¢ ef ee Sa aS 

Leaning on the everlasting arms. 43 a he pea wd 

4 2 Oh, how sweet to walk in this pilgrim way,|1 I walked in the woodland meadows, 
; i Leaning on the everlasting arms! Where sweet the thrushes sing, 
- Oh, how bright the path grows from day today,] And found on a bed of mosses, 
a Leaning on the everlasting arms! A bird with a broken wing; 

i 8 What have I to dread, what have I to fear,) I healed its wing, and each morning 
4 Leaning on the everlasting arms? It sang its old sweet strain, 

Ihave blessed peace with my Lord so near,} ||:But the bird with the broken pinion, 
i Leaning on the everlasting arms. Never soared as high again. :|| 

Z Sj 7 |2 I found a young life broken 

a1 gy) * Seats ee = 3y sin’s seductive art, 
; ior dieg,| And touched with a Christ-like pity, / 1 Dowiat the cross where my Savior died, are pity ¢ 

Down where for cleansing from sin I cried, I took him to my heart; 
/ There tomy heart was the blood applied;|_ He lived with a nobler purpose, 

Glory to his name! And struggled not in vain, 
j ‘ < q ||:But the life that sin had stricken, 

ig CHo.—Glory to hismame, Never soared as high again. :|] i 
i Glory to his name! tie bind wi < Sets 

1h There to my heart was the blood applied;|? But the bird with a broken pinion, 
lt Glory to his name! Kept another from the snare, 
i z And the life that sin had stricken, 

4 2 Iam so wondrously saved from sin, Raised another from despair; 

|) qos ee sweetly. abides.within; Each loss has its own compensation, 
There at the ereseiynere ne took me in, There’s healing for each pain, 

i Glory to his name! _,| |:But the bird with the broken pinion, 
i 3 Oh, precious fountain, that saves from sin! Never soared as high again. :|| 

' i I am so glad I have entered in; > =a 
My There Jesus saves me and keeps me clean, a cel! SS a= a 
a : Glory to his name! 44 = fe a i 

i 4 Come to this fountain, so rich and sweet;|1 Christ has for sin atonement made, 
. Cast thy poor soul at the Savior’s feet; What a wonderful Savior! 

Plunge in to-day, and be made complete;} We are redeemed, the price is paid; 
i | Glory to his name! What a wonderful Savior! 

= ——— Sar eee ==] Cxo.— What a wonderful Savior 
’ 42 faa a] Is Jesus, my Jesus! 

q 1 O happy day, that fixed my choice What a ones ease 
i On thee, my Savior and my God! Is Jesus, my Lord ey 
iit Well may this glowing heart rejoice, 2 I praise him for the cleansing blood, 
Hy And tell its raptures all abroad. ‘What a wonderful Saviors ; 

CHo.—Happy day, happy day That reconciled my sou tort ‘od; 

i ‘When Jesus washed my sins away! What a wonderful Savior! 
i" He taught me how to watch and pray, |3 He cleansed my heart from all its sin, 1. 

ih And live rejoicing ev’ry day; What a wonderful Savior! - 

q Happy day, happy day, And now he reigns and rules therein; 

i When Jesus washed my sins away! What a wonderful Savior! 

\ | 2 ’Tis done! the great transaction’s done! |4 He walks beside me in the way, 

} Iam my Lord’s, and he is mine; What a wonderful Savior! 

i He drew me, and I followed on, And keeps me faithful day by day; 

Hs Charmed te confess that voice divine. What a wonderful Savior! 

NS - i
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S He gives me overcoming power, sae 
What a wonderful Savior! AT =a 

ond aes en ae hour; {1 Lift four heart in prayer to Jesus, 
: at & Soe ee ne aE: He is full of truth and grace; 

8 To him I’ve given all my heart, All of light and all of knowledge 
What a wonderful Savior! Shineth ever in his face. 

The world shall never share a part, | @yo0.—Lifty. Ces 
_ What a wonderful Savior! i oe ae pee Mat Sess ’ y ay; 

re Lift your heart in prayer to Jesus, 
4. 5 feet 2s isso ssa | Without ceasing ev’ry day. 

sean 2 Lift your heart in prayer to Jesus, 
1 Whoever receiveth the Crucified One, He can ey’ry need supply; i 
Whoever believeth on God’s only Son, Tell him all your care and trouble 
A free and a perfect salvation shall have, None like him can satisfy. ‘ 
For he is abundantly able to save. 3. Lift your heart in prayer to Jesus, 

Cxo.—My brother! the Master is calling for thee; | When you prosper in the way; 
His grace and his mercy are wondrously free;| For the tempter seeks to snare you 
His blood asa ransom forsinners he gave, Though all seems as bright as day, 
And he is abundantly able to save. 4 Lift your heart in prayer to Jesus, 

2 Whoever receiveth the message of God, | When in sorrow’s darkest hour, 
And trusts in the pow’r of the soul-cleansing blood, He will know just how to rest you, 

\ A full and eternal redemption shall have, Praise his name, he has the power. 
| For he is both able and willing to save. ioe ee = 

3 Whoever repents and forsakes ev’ry sin, 48 eas Sa 
And opens his heart for the Lord to come in, 1 Hove icy 

1 A present and perfect salvation shall have, I over o’er me, Holy Spirit; 
For Jesus is ready this moment to saye. |; paulo i y rer ae eee 

. fee me with thy hallowed presence; 
pa eee = Come, oh, come and fill me now. q a ea OF 

46 pas see | Cuo.—Fill me now, fill me now, 

4 Come, sinners, to the gospel feast; Jesus, come and fill me now; 
Tt is for you, it is for me; Fill me with thy hallowed presence; 

Let ev'ry ae ba Jesus? guest: Come,oh,come and fill me now. 

It is for you, it is for me. 2 Thou canst fill me, gracious Spirit, 

CxHo.—Salvation full, salvation free, . Though I cannot tell thee how; 
The price was paid on Calvary; But I need thee, greatly need thee; 

| O weary wand’rer, come and see! (Come; ob comejarid Allne now ' 
It is for you, it is for me. 3 Iam weakness, full of weakness; 

2 Ye need not one be left behind; | At thy sacred feet I bow; 
For God hath bidden all mankind; eee ins eternal Spe 

a 8 Sent by my Lord, on you I call; | bs ae priate ne Re aes Pho invitation ik to all: \4 Cleanse and comfort, blessand save me; 
| ‘ Bathe, oh, bathe my heart and brow; 
| 4 Come, all the world! come, sinner,thou!| Thou art comforting and saving, : 

‘ is ae in oe are ready now; | ‘Thou art sweetly filling now. 
5 Come, all ye souls by sin oppressed a gees 

Ye restless wanderers after rest; : | 49 ee 

6 Yepoor and maimed and halt and blind, | wri et 
In Christ a hearty welcome find; ie Come, Holy Spirit, heavenly Dove, PEN a awh Gee ‘With all thy quick’ning powers, 
Yo, ee as eae receive; Kindle a flame of sacred love 

‘ eal may, come to Christ and live: In these cold hearts of ours. 

| 8 O let this love your hearts constrain, |9 Father, and shall we ever live 
| Nor suffer him to die in vain! At this poor dying rate, 

| 9 See him set forth before your eyes, Our love so faint, so cold to thee, 
| That precious, bleeding sacrifice; And thine to us so great? 
| 10 His offered benefits embrace, 3 Come, Holy Spirit, heavenly Dove, 
| And freely now be saved by grace; With all thy quick’ning powers, 

| 
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i 
oo Come, shed abroad a Savior’s love, Peace and pardon now receive, 

And that shall kindle ours, When Jesus is near; 
f ———— =| He will not your pray’r refuse; Pt 50 [on Sa Come, and now the Savior choose; 

ti 1 Jesus, my life, thyself apply; Heaven is not far away, § , Thy Holy Spirit breathe: When Jesus is near. ri My vile affections crucify; 3 Are you coming home to-day, P| Conform me to thy death. When Jesus is near? 
2 Reign in me, Lord; thy foes control, Do not longer stay away, | / Who would not own thy sway; When Jesus is near; : i Diffuse thine image through my soul; Cast your burdens on the Lord; i Shine to thy perfect day. HOR is promised in his word; / ‘ 3 ine 3 eaven is not far away, i 3 Scatter the last remains of sin, ‘When desusadnenct 

And seal me thine abode; ; SP tp 

Opens Gatos yithin | 53 Reetet err el mn b » : 
Pi yr 1 Fall into line, brother, fall into line! i i 51 ees Soo | Hearken with me to the message divine! 4 
Ki i Not far from the kingdom of heaven, bee Fou ae ii The kingdom of heaven with men, coe ee A eae | And yet in the bondage of Satan, CxHo. -Fall into line, soldiers, fall into iine! I And yet in the shadow of sin; On to the battle, for Jesus shall win! 

| ij Not far from the path that is narrow, Fierce is the warfare with Satan to-day; |} And leadeth to glory on high, Arm for the conflict, and march to the fray. 
a Yet treading the broad road to ruin; 2 Fall into line, brother, fall into line! {i Oh, why is it, sinner, oh, why? See how the hosts of the foeman combine! Pi CH0.—Not far, not far, Join in the conflict, and rush to the field, i Not far from the kingdom of heaven! | Till we shall crush and compel them to yield. | I Still treading the broad road to ruin, |3 Fall into line, brother, fall into line! | It Yet near to the kingdom of heaven! ° | God is omnipotent and he shall win! | 2 Not far from the kingdom of heaven, |Only be true to thyself and the Lord, | i The kingdom of peace and of love, ? |And you ee share the eternal reward. 

Yet out on the edge of the desert, Be a / ii The prodigal’s fortune to prove; 54 Cael | qi he ie and retura to thy labor, 1 Onward, Christian soldiers: al nd crave in his mercy a share! Marching as to war, / Far off he will see thee and know thee, With the cross of Jesus Ni f ' And rescue thy soul from despair. Going on befase; ' 4 3 Not far from the kingdom of heaven, Christ, the royal Master, \ | / Yet will not on Jesus believe; Leads against the foe; / | . O sinner, what terrors await thee! Forward into battle, \ | o The blessing of pardon receive; See, his banners go! ¢ ag i The portal of mercy is open; CHo.—Onward, Christian soldiers! | iP Poor prodigal, do not delay; Marching as to war, dr z ig a Arise, and return to thy Father; With the cross of Jesus | al Oh, enter the kingdom to-day! Going on before, 
Fi es FSF] o Like a michty 52 ——= = 2 Like a ighty army / ii Pa. = =| Moves the Church of God; \ 1 Heaven is not far away, Brothers, we are treading a When Jesus is near; | Where the saints have trod; i | } Give your heart to him I pray, We are not divided, eh When Jesus is near; All one body we, a Place your trust in him,dear friend, One in hope and doctrine, | I He will keep you to the end; One in charity. 

| Heaven is not far away, 3 Crowns and thrones may perish, i When Jesus is near. Kingdoms rise and wane, i i 2 Will you not repent, believe, But the Church of Jesus | When Jesus is near? Constant will remain; 

& 
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Gates of hell can never The judgment of death is appalling; 

’Gainst that Church prevail; Believe on the Lord and be saved. 

We have Christ’s own promi« 4 The voice of the Spirit is pleading, 

And that cannot fail. Believe on the Lord and be saved, 

Onward, then, ye people! While loved ones are now interceding, 

Join our happy throng; Believe oe the Lord and be saved. 

Blend with ours your voices Ko Pip bg ———— 

In the triumph song; of eter} 

; Glory, laud, and honor ae Miebtyiae . 
seat oe I y army of the young. 

Unto Christ the King, Lilt tho salto in cheerftl anne 
This through countless ages Send the welcome word along, 

Men and angels sing. a Teatelivest eoeeney 

; 55 4 SSS aad Once he died for you and me, 

or re Bore our sins upon the tree, 

1 ‘‘He is able to deliver,’ Now he lives to make us free, 

Sing the joyful strain; _ Jesus lives! 

“He is able to deliver,” CxHo.—Wait not till the shadows lengthen, 

4 ce Tell it out again; a Till you older grow; 

He is able to deliver” _ : Rally now and sing for Jesus, 
All that come to him in faith; Ey’rywhere you go; 

He is able to deliver Lift your joyful voices high, 

Eyen unto death. Ringing clear thro’ earth and sky, 

Cxo,—Able to deliver, Let the blessed tidings fly, 

Able to deliver, Jesus lives! 

He is able todeliver, F 2 Tongues of children light and free, 
All that come to him in faith, Tongues of youth all full of glee, 

2 He is able to deliver Sing to all on land and sea, 

| From the chains of sin; Jesus lives! 

| He is able to deliver, Light for you and all mankind, 

| Shout the joyful strain; Sight for all by sin made blind 

| He is able to deliver, Life in Jesus all may find, 

| See how patiently he stands; Jesus lives! 

| He is able to deliver 3 Jesus lives, oh, blessed words! 
| Thee with willing hands. King of kings, and Lord of lords! 

| 3 He is able to deliver Lift the cross and sheathe the swords, 

| From the foeman strong; Jesus lives! 

| He is able to deliver, See, he breaks the prison wall, 

| All the journey long; Throws aside the dreadful pall, 

i He is able to deliver, Conquers death at once for all, 

‘Trust him boldly, never fear; ' Jesus lives! 

| He is able to deliver; Fae = area =] 
Let the nations hear. 58 eae 

eae a 5 g Zinedine 
’ ze SSS 1 Comé¢; look on the King in his beauty, 

56 : SS el And gaze on his reconciled face; 2 
. S : 2 

‘ The “dice of thy conscience oft whispers, | Enthroned in thy heart he appeareth, 

| Believe on the Lord and be saved, Adorned with an infinite grace. 

And turn from the path of transgressors; | (70.—Enthrone him thy King and thy Savior, 
Believe on the Lord and be saved. | Hig loving commands to obey; 

CHo.—Be saved, be saved, Oh, give to the King all his glory, 

Believe on the Lord and he saved; And crown him to-day! 

_ Be saved, be saved, 2 Come, look on the King in his beauty; 

Believe on the Lord and be saved. Oh, look, and thy heart shall be won: 
2 A voice in compassion is crying, | His love shall come out in its sweetness, 

Believe on the Lord and be saved, | And Jesus will claim thee his own. 

And cease from your sorrow and sighing;!3 Come, look on the King in his beauty, 

Believe on the Lord and be saved. | And open thy lips in his praise; 

3 God's voice and his goodness are calling; Ob; sing till the world shall be hearing 

Believe on the Lord and be saved; | The anthem thy spirit shall raise! 

Yd
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: { When the trumpet of the Lord shall| 1 I want no other grace than thine; i sound, and time shall be no more,| © may it fill this heart of mine, 

And the morning breaks, eternal,/ And ev’ry impulse there refine, 
Bs bright and fair, Until conformed to thee! 

; ‘When the saved of earth shall gather] Cuo.—No other grace, no other grace 
over on the other shore, ‘To help me in the Christian race, ji And the roll is called up yonder, No other-grace, dear Lord, than thine | I'll be there. To help me on my way. 

CHo.—When the roll is called up yonder, | 2 I want no other peace than thine | ‘When the roll is called up yonder,| To rest me in the life divine; } g When the roll is called up yonder, Oh, may thy peace be ever mine 
| When the roll is called up yonder, | Now and eternally! 
q Pll be there. CHo.—No other grace, no other grace / 2 On that bright and cloudless morning] To help me in the Christian race, 1 when the dead in Christ shall rise, No other peace or grace than thine | 

And the glory of his resurrection share, To help me on my way. | i} When his chosen ones shall gather to) 3 7 want no other love than thine, 
| Pease For this, O Lord, my heart incline, | if E ; S: ay =P, +) For this the world I would resign, | i Pl be there. And rest my soui on thee! { 1 $ Let us labor for the Master from the Cu0.—No other love, no other grace, 
| i dawn till setting sun, To cheer me in the Christian race, 4 ee us tale of all his wondrous love I want no other love than thine | 

i mre To hel vay. i Then when all of life is over and our : Dae cis oo wo, \ | work on earth is done, 4 I want no other cross than thine, 
i And the roll is called up yonder,| 10 bear it, Lord, my heart incline, | i Pil he thers: Till crowned at last by love divine, | i 

In immortality. 
i Pp Fz SJ= A= —]| Cx0.—No other love, no other grace | ! ly 60 peer = | = = Can help me on my pilgrim race, * | f ho Sowing ia dt FENG Seine (GOeAl I want no other cross but thine \ i arses ee sowlng seeds To help me on my way. : | 

88, ——— | Sowing in the noontide, and the dewy eves,| GD Sa e] 
| Waiting for the harvest, and the time 62 a . Be a oe i of reaping, 1 Blessed assurance, Jesus is mine! — ts | We shall come rejoicing, bringing in| Ob, what a foretaste of glory divine! / , the sheaves. Heir of salvation, purchase of God, | i ats at ae ak Born of his Spirit, washed in his blood. i Cxo.—Bringing in the sheaves, bringing Tae sas i i in the sheaves, Cxo.—This is my story, this is my song, + 
i We shall come rejoicing, bringing in| Praising my Savior all the day long; | the sheaves. This is my story, this is my song, 

i 2 Sowing in the sunshine, ‘sowing in Erasing 10y, bee ane gay TORE: | ai the shadows, e 2 Perfect submission, perfect delight, 
ji i Fearing neither clouds nor winter’s} Visions of rapture now burst on my sight; i chilling breeze; Angels descending, bring from above 
Hi By and by the harvest, and the labor ended,| Echoes of mercy, whispers of love. 
i We shall come rejoicing, bringing in| 3 Perfect submission, all is at rest; 

il the sheaves. | Lin my Savior am happy and blest, 
i 3 th ing, sowing for the Master,, Watching and waiting, looking above, ia oe fox een ar Ing a spit Filled with his goodness, lost in his love. 

| often grieves; 63 pe Sara |) 
i When our weeping’s over, he will bid s Fi eer aera 
/ | us welcome, 1 Oh, the gospel story tell . 
| We shall come rejoicing, bringing in Of the cross! 
/ | the sheaves. | Let the echo rise and swell 
a 

j
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Of the cross! 2 We shall sit upon the right, 

Sing the Savior’s grief and woe, Thro’ the precious blood of Jesus; 

How his blood did freely flow, We shall wear ‘‘the robes of white,” 

Till the children all shall know |. Thro’ the precious blood of Jesus; 

Of the cross! | Done with toiling cares and fears, 

CHo.—Of the cross, of the cross! | Done with partings, pains and tears, 

Sing the Savior's grief and woe, Wane shall roll the endless years, 

How his blood did freely flow, Thro’ the precious blood of Jesus. 

Till the children all sball know |3 We shall hear the angels sing, is 

Of the cross! Thro’ the precious blood of Jesus; 

2 Let us plead the holy name We shall gaze upon our King, 

Of the cross! Thro’ the precious blood of Jesus; 

\ And the Savior’s pain and shame We shall join the upper throng, 

Of the cross! In the sweet redemption song, 

For his name must be our plea, Chant it sweetly, loud and long, 

| For salvation fall and free, Thro’ the precious blood of Jesus. 

| ‘And in death our hope must be 4 We shall dwell in safety there, 

Of the cross! Thro’ the precious blood of Jesus, 

| 3 Oh, the song shall never cease Where the skies are ever fair, 

Of the cross! Thro’ the precious blood of Jesus; 

| Of the merey, grace and peace, We shall never sigh again; 4 

Of the cross! | We shall never die again; 

\ _ For its glory gilds the way, | Glory to his holy name, 

| ‘And it hath immortal ray, ‘Thro! he precious blood of Jesus. 

‘And we'll sing in heav’n for aye Re 5 eae == 

| Of the cross! 66 ferrer ee == 

pie = —_h- j-—————}|1 Pass me not, O gentle Savior, 

, 64 [ae SS Ss 
Hear my humble cry; 4} 

: While on others thou art smiling, 

1 Anywhere with Jesus I can safely go, Do not pass me by. 

Anywhere he leads mein this world below; Rew Savion Savion 

‘Anywhere without him, dearest joys would fade, eae ee 5 Pee Me Bi! 

| Anywhere with Jesus I am not afraid. wh ‘te yA me ee ave li 

Yi ; eater L ca hile on others thou art calling, 

| Cuo. Saullo Ad ae ear oe not know, Do not pass me by. 

| Anywhere oe Jesus I can safely go. | Tet me, at thy throne of mercy, 

| 2 Anywhere with Jesus Tam not alone, Find a sweet relief; 

Other friends may fail me, he is still my own;) Kneeling there in deep contrition, 

t Tho’ Bi Bene) lead me Se ways | Help my unbelief. 

Ti Anywhere with Jesus is a house of praise rusting only in thy merits, 

3 Anywhere with Jesus I can go to sleep, Would I seek thy face; 

When the dark’ning shadows round} Heal my wounded, broken spirit, 

4 fe a eae . Save me by thy grace. 

nowing I shall waken. never more to roam, ‘ 3 

{ Sa * '|4 Thon, the spring of all my comfort, 

eee Jesus will be home, sweet aa More than life to me, i 

SSS Sl Whom have I on earth beside thee? 

| 65 ie —— fee Whom in heav’n but thee? 

1 We shall reach our home some day, | 67 ei a el 

Thro’ the precious blood of Jesus; oe es 

We shall tread the golden way, 1 Jesus‘is tenderly calling thee home, 

Thro’ the precious blood of Jesus; Calling to-day, calling to-day; 

We shall lay each burden down, Why from the sunshine of love wilt thou roam, 

And shall gain a glorious crown, Farther and farther away? 

Hallelujah! gain a crown, CHo.—Calling to-day, calling to-day; 

Thro’ the precious blood of Jesus. Jesusis calling, is tenderly calling to-day. 

CHo,—Precious blood! crimson flood! 2 Jesus is calling the weary to rest, 

Oh, the precious blood of Jesus!| Calling to-day, calling to-day; 

Hallelujah, we shall gain a glorious crown, Bring him thy burden and thou shalt be blest; 

Thro’ the precious blood of Jesus! He will not turn thee away.
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Pie Se Se aN en eit en alae 

3 Jesus is waiting, oh, come to him now, | Just a gleam may give hope to the weary, { Waiting to-day, waiting to-day; And guide till the breaking of day. Come with thy sins, ab his feet lowly bow, | g Keep a light in the window. my brother, 
| Copies end no longer delay, Illumined the pathway should be; ij 4 Jesus is pleading, oh, list to his voice, | Keep a bright shining light in the window, : 4 qtenaing (0-day, piscine Soha And night will be brighter for thee. 

i They who believe on his name shall rejoice; Po et 
, Quickly arise and away. ! 71 aS] 

aetna see en eee ae ji a, ES a -e : x J ' a = 1 Keep the banner flying! a 68 eats Sa This your ery should be; 
| 1 Alas! and did my Savior bleed, Many souls are dying, 
| And did my Sovereign die? Jesus must they see; 
| Would he devote that sacred head Under condemnation, > 
/ For such a worm as I? Life will soon be gone; 
i CHo.—At the cross, at the cross, where Only is salvation | 

F 4 F first saw the light, In the sinless One. | 
j And the burden of my heart rolled away, | CH0.—||:Shout, shout the battle cry, | 
/ It was there by faith I received my sight, Girt with endeavor; i 
i ie And now I am happy all the day. Lift, lift the banner high, 
| i 2 Was it for crimes that I had done Now and forever. i j 

f He groaned upon the tree? 2 Keep the banner flying! | 
H | Amazing pity, grace unknown, When the faithful fall, | 

i And love beyond degree! Give not up He sighing, + 
i 3 But drops of grief can ne’er repay Christ is All in all; 
| ‘The debt of love I owe; ely au TUE lores : 

2 Here, Lord, I give myself away; Tr i) i" apie £ near; i Tis al that I can do! ° ee eo Gee 
i >, et Ss a aug) . 
it 69 ie SSS 3 Keep the banner flying! 
| 1 How'sweet the name of Jesus sounds Sera shoe PER | 
i In a believer’s ear! ¥ ean other vying, | 
a It soothes his sorrows, heals his wounds, Ww ies still toed | | And drives away his fear. orking still for Jesus, iW Righting human wrong, | i CHo.—||:Oh, how I love Jesus! :|] Till the angels greet us | 

i Because he first loved me; With their welcome song. | | |:How can I forget thee? :|| 4k the b AeA i it Dear Lord, remember me. €ep the banner flying ri oe Over land and sea; a 2 It makes the wounded spirit whole, By yourself denying 
4 _ And calms the troubled breast; “Comes the victory; 
it ‘Tis manna to the hungry soul, Brighten toil with ‘singing, | hi And to the weary rest. Better days will come; ay Hi) 3 I would thy boundless love proclaim To the Savior clinging, i 
' i . With every fleeting breath; You shall rest at home. | 
G So shall the musie of thy name a6 ‘50-0 |e — ee OP ee 
| fe Refresh my soul in death. 72 = ia =e] { a ee e 7 | 70 GR pee EIS Het ton arnt yofoaam } 1 Keep‘a light in the window, my brother,) ‘ffow far to journey ere I see i, { The storm fiercely rages without, Its towers before me rise?” a And winds in their fury are blinding; Though often worn and sad, 4 The trav’lers are groping in doubt. Oppressed with grief and care, 

Cuo.—Keep a light in the window, my brother, Pilgrim, press on a few more steps; | 
H The tempter is setting a snare, Thy feet are almost there. 

} Buta ray froma light in your window] (y0,—Press on, press on, 
i May help the poor sinner beware. Where lies thy home so fair; | 
i 2 Keep a light in the window, my brother,| Pilgrim, press on a few more steps; 
/ | Perchanee there is some one astray; Thy feet are almost there. 

\s = j
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2 “How far, how far to the City of Gold?” | The love that listens to your prayer, 

‘The saddened hearts would know, Will ‘‘no good thing” deny. 

While mourning o’er the friends they love, ye a 

In death’s embrace laid low; 1D 4 7S S| 

How long ere saints awake 5 

And pass those portals fair? 1 My Jesus, I love thee, I know thou 

Hope whispers in afiliction’s hour, _ art mine; é 3 

Weep not, they’re almost there, | For thee all the follies of sin I resign; 

ss a - » | My gracious Redeemer, my Savior art thou, 
3 ‘‘How far, how far to the City of Gold,” | The s Bae enicass , 

‘Where sorrow ne’er shall come, Be uN ever I loved thee, my Jesus, ’tis pose 

The promised land of joy and rest, [2 I love thee, because thou hast first 

The saints’ eternal home? | loved me, 
The journey long has been, And purchased my pardon on Calvary’s tree; 

| But home will soon appear; | I love thee for wearing the thorns on 

Each land-mark past proclaims to us| |. thy brow, a 
| We're almost, almost there. | If ever I loved thee, my Jesus, ’tis now. 

| me os hE 3 I will love thee in life, I will love 

‘| 73 fees ee ¢ A i thee in death, Z 

| 1 When I was far away and lost, And praise thee as long as thou lendest 

| Oh, ’tis wonderful! | ne. breath; 5 
| That I was saved at such a cost! | And a wid the death-dew lies cold 

| Oh, ’tis wonderful! on my brow, 

| , = \aace ; If ever I loved thee, my Jesus, ’tis now. 

5 Cxo.—Oh, ’tis wonderful! i 
Oh, *tis wonderful! 4 In mansions of glory and endless delight, 

| That esas vave his life for me! T’ll ever adore thee in heaven so bright; 

Oh, ‘tig wonderful! I'll sing with the glittering crown on 

| x ee my brow; 
° 2 I once was blind, but now I see; | If ever I loved thee, my Jesus, ’tis now. 

| Oh, ’tis wonderful! : as oh ita 

Was bound by sin, but now am free; | 76} aed 

Oh, ’tis wonderful! : —— ee 

3 My guilt was all I had to bring, |1 Come, ye disconsolate, where’er ye languish, 

| Oh, ’tis wonderful! | Come to the mercy-seat, fervently kneel; 

| Yet I was made his love to sing; Here bring your wounded hearts, here 

| Oh,-’tis wonderful! tell your anguish; 

4 Come, sinner, now, and seek his grace, Earth has no sorrow that heaven can not heal. 

' Oh, ’tis wonderful! 2 Joy of the desolate, light of the straying, 

i And find in him a resting place; | Hope of the penitent, fadeless and pure, 

> Oh, ’tis wonderful! | Here speaks the Comforter, tenderly saying, 

| Pb b= FE = 5S “Earth has no sorrow that heaven can 

| TA eal a] | not cure.”’ 

| 1 Comé, contrite one, and seek his grace, |3 Here see the bread of life; see waters 

~~ Jesus is passing by; flowing 

| See in his reconciling face, Forth from the throne of God, pure 

| The sunshine of the sky. from above} 

CHo.—Passing by, passing by, Come to the feast of love, come, ever 

{ Hasten to meet him on the way, ___ knowing 

Jesus is passing by to-day, Earth has no sorrow but heaven can 

Passing by, passing by. pCaOv es 

2 Come, hungry one, and tell your needs ae oe Spee ae 

Jesus is passing by; : 17 = ae | 

The Bread of Life your soul will feed, | 1 Wondrous news! we'll raise the song, 

And fully satisfy. | As we journey mid the throng, 

| 3 Come, weary one, and find your rest, | Of a Savior’s gracious love to-day, 

Jesus is passing by; | How on Calvary’s rugged mount 

Come where the longing heart is blessed, He has opened up a fount 

And on his bosom lie. | That will wash the stains of sin away. 

4 Come, burdened one, bring all your care, | CHO We will tell, we will tell 

; Jesus is passing by; Of a Savior’s dying love to-day; 

i
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i We will tell, we will tell And heard my mother join the song, 
i Of a Savior’s precious love to-day. And chant it o’er and o’er; p y. 5 puerto x 

2 Wondrous news! we'll raise the song, Since then in cities, great and small, 
1 And the notes we will prolong, I've heared the cultured sing, 

y Of the Christ that saves from ev’ry sin; BY eae omy heart 
| | Whosoever will believe. Ould a. nelr Music npg. i 
‘ i Peace and pardon shall receive, 3 The Holy Book was opened then, 

| | And the blest assurance know within. And mother read aloud 
a 3 Wondrous news! we’ll raise the song | About the home prepared on high, 
/ i As we join the ransomed throng, ay sbove the storm and cloud; | Marching homeward to the land on high; | That humble cottage seemed to me 

i There our loved ones gone before, Grand as the mansions fair, 
a Wait for us upon the shore; And Iam sure before they knelt, | 
| ! Thro’ hislove we'll meet them by and by. The angels hovered there. | ih {SPSS | 4 The holy hush came o'er my soul 

| i i 78 Pesala i| As on their knees they fell; f | 
Fi 1 Why‘stand ye idle, waiting, They prayed as tho’ they were inspired; | 
i While Christ is calling you? ee steno ae | 1 For in his world-wide vineyard They prayed for pastor, neighbor, friend, | 

i) There’s work for all to do. ‘ And then they prayed for me: | 
i : ee ‘O Jesus, grant that our dear boy nes ? yw: 2 

A eno) ad ee why yetng, May follow only thee!” 
i! Oh! ev’rywhere we turn maa 5 I gave my heart to God that night, . 

} There's earnest work to do. Ere they rose up from prayer; Br 
i fi z Then saw them kiss each other's face, 2 The fields are white and ri ed; my R : ? The Lak Une 3 les hough Jurowed deep W ith eare; | 

ii The Master pleads for toilers; Again. L heard a syecvretein - i Pinca cnvod fob heat? While I stole back to rest; y 
i : ’ y a Help me to sing it o’er again. 

} 3 Some hearts are touched with sorrow, a mem’ry of the blest. f 
aa And some are touched with sin; Crorvs to last ver: 

{ Poor wanderers from Jesus, 1 Children of the heseni ey | id Oh! haste to bring them in. ie ye journey, Slat ee ne) | 
Wy 4 Some homes with gloom are shaded;| Sing your Savior’s worthy praise, | , ie poms ines are Cieerles sad; Glorious in his works and ways. | 

a o bear to them the message 9 Ve are traveling > CF | i ‘That Christ can make them glad. | % hie eas ote ee | 
i 5 And some poor souls, discouraged | They are happy now, and we 
‘| ae ae and rete es | Soon their happiness shall see. > 
Be erey’s door are waiting ih i 
i For us to lead them in. | 80 [ease] 
Ht a eee eS} oe it 5 Ne tp] | 1 I have a song I love to sing, 
i 79 ines Peal Since I have been redeemed, > 
i 1 In thought I travel back to-night | Of my Redeemer, Savior King, it To my old country home; | Since I have been redeemed. 
aa What joyful scenes flash thro’ my mind | Cxo.—Since I have been redeemed, | 
a As in the past I roam! Since I have been redeemed, 
F My mother with her locks of snow, I will glory in his name; 
Wl Is knitting in her chair, Since I have been redeemed, 
/ i While father, sitting by her side, I will glory in the Savior’s name. | 
i ee nee on have ait iat ee | 
a is st verse.— Since I have been redeemed; 

} Thus far the Lord has led me on; To do his will my highest rize : y hig: prize, | } i the his pore brolonge my days, Since I have been redeemed. | 
a And ev'ry ev’ning shall make known 3 I have a Witness bright and cles | 

} Some fresh m: ial of his grace. PEG ae ee et | / é SOMO} 2S 2 Tale. | Since I have been redeemed, | 
q 2 I left my room and gently crept Dispelling ev’ry doubt and fear, | 

i) Down to the open door, Since I have been redeemed, | 

| | g L 
Ls ae .
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| 1 = Pe +4 Se ea |) 86 EGRNial| 88 
/ je! 1 Thanks be to Jesus, his mercy is free, | 1 Look away to the cross, leave thy bur- 

| Mercy is free, mercy is free; dens all there, 
| Sinner, that mercy is flowing for thee, All the sins that condemn, all the wrong, 

aa Mercy is boundless and free; All thy bitter remorse, all thy grief / 
ay Tf thou art willing on him to believe, and despair; | 
Ee! Mercy is free, mercy is free; Look away to the cross and be strong. i 

! Life everlasting thy soul may receive, | CH0.—Look away to the cross, it will 
| Mercy is boundless and free. ease thee of. care, ¢ 

i Rer.—Jesus the Savior, is looking for thee, And the shadows will leave thy soul; i 
i } Looking for thee, looking for thee; | Look away to the cross, humbly kneel- 4 

Lovingly, tenderly calling for thee, ing in prayer, | 
aa Calling and looking for thee. Only Christ can make thee whole. | 

cit 2 Why on the mountains of sin wilt|2 Look away to the cross, leave thy 
aa . thou roam? burdens all there, | 
a Mercy is free, mercy is free; In the course of the swift coming years; | 

i Gently the Spirit is calling, “Come home,” | He will give needed grace, all thy j 
f Mercy is boundless and free; troubles will bear, | 

Fi ‘Thou art in darkness, O, come to the light,| And like clouds he will scatter thy fears. { 

Ib Mercy is free, mercy is free; 3 Look away to the cross, leave thy | 
| | Jesus is waiting, he’ll save you to-night, burdens all there, 

a Mercy is boundless and free. At the cross where thy Savior has died; | 

i 3 Think of his goodness, his patience, and love; | All thy sins he will pardon, thy sorrow | 
He Mercy is free, mercy is free; he’ll share, e | 

i Pleading thy cause with his Father above,| And for all of thy wants will provide. iL 
i Mercy is boundless and free; * me | 
I Come and repenting, O, give him thy heart, C z =i EPS] 
i Mercy is free, merey is free; ; 89 e e > ee i 

/ i) Grieve him no longer, but come as thou art, 1 In loving consecration, 
Mercy is boundless and free. Lord, let me bring my heart; 

i 4 Yes, there is pardon for all who believe; All its affection shall be thine; | 
i Mercy is free, mercy is free; None else shall share a part. | 

i Come, and this moment a blessing receive, | CHo.—My all I now surrender, Lord, | 
Hit Mercy is boundless and free; Give it beyond recall; | 
i Jesus is waiting, O, hear him proclaim, None else shall share a part, No! 
uy Mercy is free, mercy is free; Jesus shall have it all. 
i } Cling corns meteys, Pelieve onhisname,| 9 Aj] of my life I pledge thee, = 

Pf Ree as boundless and = All of my ransomed pow’rs, | 
a rae Se pes All of my service and my love, 
q i 87 Feet fare All of my days and hours. : a 

ri 1 O fora thousand tongues to sing, 3 Nothing shall be with-holden; ’ 
"| Blessed be the name of the Lord! Nothing will I recall; 
iG The glories of my God and King, All shall be on the altar laid; ' 
i ‘ Blessed be the name of the Lord! Jesus shall have it all. | 
i Cxo.—||:Blessed be the name, :|| 4 My hands for thee to labor, | 

A Blessed be the name of the Lord! My feet to walk thy ways, 
Bi ||:Blessed be the name, :|| My life to magnify thy grace, | 
HL Blessed be the name of the Lord. My lips to speak thy praise. 
: Hl 2 Jesus, the name that charms our fears, 5 I should have served thee better, 
i Blessed be the name of the Lord! T should have loved thee more; 

! ’Tis music in the sinner’s ears, Now I will live for thee alone, | 
| Blessed be the name of the Lord! Henceforth and evermore. 

} 3 He breaks the pow’r of cancelled sin,| 6 Here, at this holy altar, | 
/ Blessed be the name of the Lord! Now, while in tears I bow, 5 | 
/ His blood can make the foulest clean, Seal thou the covenant I make, 
| Blessed be the name of the Lord. Hear and accept my vow. 
i . 

, S |



PENTECOSTAL HYMNS. 21 SE tec erin ees ee ee ei 

—— 1 ——— What are thy hopes beyond the grave? 
90 Bee Sad How stands that dark account? 

1 ’Tis so sweet to trust in Jesus, 3 Death enters, and there’s no defence; 
Just to take him at his word, His time there's none can tell; 

Just to rest upon his promise, He’ll in a moment call thee hence, 
Just to know, ‘“Thus saith the Lord.” | To heayen, or down to hell. 

f Rer.—Jesus, Jesus, how I trust him! 4 Thy flesh (perhaps thy greatest care) 
| How I’ve proved him o’er and o’er!/ Shall into dust consume; 

Jesus, Jesus, precious Jesus! But, ah! destruction ends not there; 
O for grace to trust him more! Sin kills beyond the tomb. 

| 2 O how sweet to trust in Jesus = Feet oe 
| Just to trust his cleansing blood, 93 es =a 
. Just in simple faith to plunge me 1 Seattenne recone : + : © a g precious seed by the wayside, 
| "Neath the healing, cleansing flood! | ccattering precious seed by the hillside, 

3 Yes, ‘tis sweet to trust in Jesus, Scattering precious seed o’er the field, wide, 
| Just from sin and self to cease, Scattering precious seed by the way. 

| Just from “eens simply walong Cxuo.—Sowing in the morning, 
| Life and rest, and joy and peace. Sowing at the noontide, 

4 I’m so glad I learned to trust thee, Sowing in the ev’ning, 
| Precious Jesus, Savior, Friend; Sowing the precious seed by the way. 

| And A yney. we thou a wah me; 2 Scattering precious seed for the growing, 
4 Wilt be ay emonuberends) — | Scattering precious seed, freely sowing, 
! > SS] | Scattering precious seed, trusting, knowing, 

| 91 eae =F : = - Surely the Lord will send it the rain. 

| 1 There’s a great day coming, 3 Scattering precious seed, doubting never, 
4 A great day coming, Scattering precious seed, trusting ever, 

| There’s a great day coming by and by, | Sowing the word with pray’r and endeavor, 
When the saints and the sinners shall! Trusting the Lord for growth and for yield, 

| be parted right and left; 3 pia ine ee 
Are you ready for that day to come? aos oe = =e ie = 

e 4 ep 2 t= 7 
€Ho.—Are you ready? Are you ready? vel gi al esti % Pee Ae 

Are you ready for the judgment day? | 1 There is a Rock in a weary land, 
| ‘Are you ready? Are you ready Its shadow falls on the burning sand, 
| For the judgment day? ~ Inviting pilgrims as they pass 
| 2 There’s a bright day coming, To pec B shade in the wilderness. 

A bright day coming, Rer.—Then why will ye die? 
4 There’s a bright day coming by and by, Oh! why will ye die? zi 

But the brightness shall only come to | When the shelt’ring Rock 1880 near by? 
those who love the Lord; Oh! why will ye die? 

Are you ready for that day to come?|2 There is a Well in a desert plain, 
a. '3 There’s a sad day coming, Its waters cull with entreating strain, 

. A sad day coming, ‘Ho, ev’ry thirsting sin-sick soul, 
There’s a sad day coming by and by, Come, freely drink, and thou shalt be whole.” 
When the sinner shall hear his doom, | Rer.—Then why will ye die? 

“‘depart, I know ye not;” Oh! why will ye die? 
| Are you ready for that day to come?| When the living Well is so near by? 

ae See — Oh! why will ye die? 

92 Feasan. Sal 3 A great fold stands with its portals wide, 
| 1 Vain man, thy fond pursuits forbear; | The sheep astray on the mountain side; 

Repent, thine end is nigh; The Shepherd climbs o’er mountains steep, 
Death, at the farthest, can’t be far; He’s searching now for his wand’ring sheep, 

{ O think before thou die! Rer.—Then why will ye die? 
REF.—||:We are passing away, :|| Oh! why will ye die? 

We are passing away When the Shepherd’s fold is so near by? 
To the great judgment day. Oh! why will ye die? 

| 2 Reflect, thou hast a soul to save; 4 There is a Cross where the Savior died, 
Thy sins, how high they mount! His blood flowed out in a crimson tide,



rh | 
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/ —_— EE ee ih 
al A sacrifice for sins of men, With what joy my heart runs over, 
f i And free to all who will enter in. As I think he died for me; 
| ! Rer.—Then why will ye die? And my soul is filled with longing, 
/ Oh! why will ye die? ; As I read that long ago, E 

When the crimson cross is so near by? Persons walked and talked with Jesus | 
a Oh! why will ye die? As he journeyed to and fro. 
au — ae i CxHo.—Oh, to walk and talk with Jesus, 

| | 95 cpa "Tis a blessed thought to me! : 
i This my daily pray’r, my Savior, \ 

ity 1 The piped Of eed es on ei Let me walk and talk ih thee. | 
i allelujah, what a Savior! alc: ete : 

a Renews the troubled heart within; 2 Ob te weloand ee ya sent | 
Hallelujah, what a Savior! Be ne Oe Hii Tis lis Kelner Goon wites Oh, to be like his disciples, { 

a 7 > Bf DP Ee By the world’s great teacher taught! | 
|i That sinful man redeemed might be, And suwhearkoverloweswitielidncs | 
a: And live through all eternity; As the story I repeat: ee | 

ah Hallelujah, what ja Savor Let me walk and talk with Jesus, | 
| / 2 Salvation, oh, that joyful sound! Let me learn at Jesus’ feet. | 
aa Hallelujah, what a Savior! : =i paar 

ee It reaches earth’s remotest bound; oe Th malicnsd tale ye seus | : Aa hough I cannot see his face | 
i! Hallelujah, what a Savior! I can feel the Lord who loves me | 

Wh ‘Triumphant raise the joyfal strain, Nearin evant a pliiee: | 
cy, A Savior dies but lives again, I Se eT te 7 ae ae 
ie Eternal in the heav’ns to reign; Tronow eT hen ae : 4 

P| poe a uaa cy Soul, be glad! with those wholovehim- 4] 
: i 3 Arise! arise! thy light is come! Jesus walks and talks to-day. | 

i Hallelujah, what a Savior! 9 “4 es: eee | 
Why sit ye longer idle, dumb? SSS ° 

i j Hallelujah, what a Savior! © 8 Spee eS i 
Ha Proclaim abroad his matchless name, | 1 Where will you spend eternity? 
i j Whose pow’r the vilest can reclaim, This question comes to you and me; 

| i Throughout eternity the same; Tell me, what shall your answer be? 
i Hallelojah, what a Savior! Where will you spend eternity? 
| oes | Rer,.—Eternity! eternity! | 
a 96 FA re ara = Where will you spend eternity? 

Hh | 1 Jesus‘is the light, the way, 2 Many are choosing Christ to-day, | 
Hh ||: We are walking in the light;:|| Turning from all their sins away; | 
i il Shining brighter day by day, Heay’n shall their happy portion be; 
| ) We are walking in the beautiful light of God, Where will you spend eternity? + 

a Rer.—|:We are walking in the light,:|] | 3 Leaving the strait and narrow way, | 
i) We are walking in the light, Going the downward road to-day, 

| i We are walking in the beautiful light of God. Sad will their final ending be,— 

Hi 2 We who know our sins forgiven, Lost through a Jong eternity! ~ 
ii) ||:We are walking in the light;:|| Rer.—Eternity! eternity! | 

fit Find on earth the joy of heav’n. Lost through along eternity! i 3 arth the joy of heav’n, g z J 
a Weare walking in the beautiful light of God. | 4 Repent, believe, this very hour, 

ih) 3 As we journey here below, Trust in the Savior’s grace and pow’r, 
Ht ||: We are walking in the light;;:|| Then will your joyous answer be: 
i Oh, what joy and peace we know! Saved through a long eternity! 

| We are walking in the beautiful light of God. | Rnv,—Eternity! eternity! 

a 4 w will sing his power to save, Saved through a long eternity! : 
| ?We are walking in the light;:}) er te 
{ We will triumph o'er the grave, 99 SS eee] | bec secas ac saat rh SO OO eer 
iN} Weare walking in the beautiful light of God. + Ob, Shy heart is thrilled with won- 

S|, ee / 97 a ee I am resting in the Savior’s love; 
/ i i aye te read the dear old story Christ, the Lord, has taken all my sins away, 
a f the Cross and Calvary, I am resting in the Savior’s love. ie 
i | 

Ke i 
Sake a ; “A



: PENTECOSTAL HYMNS. 23 
eS SS 

| ReEF.—||:I am resting, sweetly resting, | In robes of purity, 

| T am resting in the Savior’s love. ;|| | From all sin and sorrow free, 

2 At the fountain opened for the soul unclean, | Safe with Jesus we will be 

| T am resting in the Savior’s love; | In our heav’nly home. 

Trusting in his grace I ventured freely in, | 3 We will meet our precious Savior 

| J am resting in the Savior’s love. When we reach our home, | Ss i aes Dae a 

| 3 All my doubts are vanished, all my Live forever in his favor 
| Pens eicans ‘Neath the golden dome; 

I am resting in the Savior’s love; Changed to his likeness, we 

When I trusted Jesus, lo, the work was done! Shall his glorious person see, 

} I am resting in the Savior’s love. | ang score him colselesy 

{ 4 O the peace and rapture! O the won- n ete nly home. i 

| drous bliss! ¢ So era 
| Tam resting in the Savior’s love; | 102 LO pa op 

Ihave never known so pure a joy as this; =< : 7 

| Tam resting in the Savior’s love. 1 we Enea ae earth mane in gladness, 

| ss Baier nite vaste scene rile swift the moments fly 
| S Pe airs oo | Yet ever comes the thought of sadness, 

a s Sa ‘s ; hak wel eeere oe 
I am walking with him in the narrow way, | Than we mushy) good-by: ; 

| Tam resting in the Savior’s love. Cuo.—We'll never say good-by in heav’n, 
4 el We'll never say good-by, 
48 — SE te 7 For in that land of joy and son ee 2 joy ig 

$ 100 Fé at ¥ ee eL We'll never say good-by. 

1 There’s a song my heart is singing, | 2 How joyful is the hope that lingers, 
In my soul its tones are TIRE ME ee | When loved ones cross death's sea, 

| Peace and rest and joy ’tis bringing, | That we, when all earth’s toils are ended, 
+ Jesus Christ has power to save! With thee shall ever be. 

Cuo.—Sing it over and over again to me, | 3 No parting words shall e’er be spoken 
In its wonderful sweet simplicity; In yonder home so fair, 

‘Tell it o’er the ocean wave, | But songs of joy, and peace, and gladness, 
Jesus Christ has power to save. | We'll sing forever there. 

| 2 Oh, that song my soul is thrilling, ieee 

{ Jesus saves the soul that’s willing! 103 SSS 
| Precious truth! my heart ’tis filling, | eS ee 

| Jesus Christ has power to save! 1 Come, sinner, beliold what Jesus hath done, 

3 Sinner, come, if thow’lt receive him, | , Behold how he suffered for thee; 
| Look to Jesus and believe him, | They crucified him, God’s innocent Son; 

7 All your life and service give him, — | Forsaken, he died on the tree! 

Jesus Christ has power to save! | Cuo.—They crucified him, they crucified him, 

rs They nailed him to the tree, 
9 ae SH | And there he died, a King crucified 

a eer a ae sneer lie 
1 What‘a scene of wondrous glory, See e eee eer sag : 

When we reach our home, — |2 From heaven he came, he loved you, he died; 

Chanting there redemption’s story, Such love as his never was known; 
*Neath its golden dome! Behold on the cross your King crucified, 

With myriads round the throne, | To make you an heir to his throne. 

His anointed and his own, 3 No pitying eye, a saving arm, none, 

We will make his praises known, He saw us and pitied us then; 

When we reach our home. Alone in the fight, the vict’ry he won; 

= CHo.—When we reach our home over there,| © praise him, ye children of ment 

All the wondrous glory to share, | 4 They crucified him, and yet he forgave, 

What a meeting that will be | __‘*My Father, forgive them," he cried; 

Christ and his redeemed to see, | What must he have borne, the sinner to save, 

When we reach our home over there!| When under the burden he died! 

2 We shall know no more of trial, 5 So what will you do with Jesus your King? 

When we reach our home, Say, how will you meet him at last? 

Nor of toil and self-denial What plea in the day of wrath will you bring, 3 P Ny: yi Bs 
Neath its golden dome; When offers of mercy are past? g 3 “y Pe
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PENTECOSTAL HYMNS. 25 (ea a I ee ee 

2 Not a shadow can rise, 
1 08 ) =| See Not a cloud in the skies, 

But his smile quickly drives it away; | 1 Earnest workers for the Master, Nota Bah Hore ens v3 | Send the word along the line: Not a sigh nor a tear : 
| We shall never know disaster, Can abide while we trust and obey. ‘Trusting in the pow’r divine. eo | ‘ ae 3 Not a burden we bear, ‘ C1o.—Hallelujah! hallelujah! cant Not a sorrow we share, 
' Eraices sing to God on bight") 304 oux toil -hedoth richly repay; And to Jesus who hath bought us, Notn erick less : a grief nor a loss, | Let the glorious anthem fly. Not a frown nor a cross, 

| 2 Earnest workers grace be Beh, But is blest if we trust and obey. 
+ Grace for ev'ry time of need; 4 But we never can prove | While the God of glory liveth, The delights of his love ‘They shall on his manna feed. Until all on the altar we lay, 

3 Earnest workers, up in heaven For the favor he shows, 
‘There awaits for you a crown, And the joy he bestows, 

Which the Lord himself will give you | Are for all who will trust and obey 
When you lay your armor down. 5 Then in fellowship sweet 

| 4 Earnest workers, true and loyal We will sit at his feet, 
To the Lord, oh, let us be! Or we’ll walk by his side in the way; As we go in service royal, What he says we will do, 

4 Let us shout the Jubilee. Where he sends we will go, 
| $e ST} Never fear, only trust and obey. 109 Ses aet Pe 4] =o eee Z zl gi Oy = = ae bg Siete Sie |) dr Bo/sting'to toil in thie vineyard wide, | LL 1 Ga ee rel 

ae And in the service of Christ abide; 1 There's a place where we may labor, 
A rich reward you at last shall win, ; One and all; 
When all the sheaves shall be gathered in. To the harvest fields that ripen, 
CHo.—Quit you like men, be strong! Hear the call; 

The fight may be fierce and long, Idle stand not all the day, 
| Butin God’sstrength we shall win at length; | Stow the Master’s grain away; 
| Then quit youlike men,bestrong!| It is ready for the garner, 
| 2 Be strong to take up your daily cross, Why delay? 

And hear for Christ any pain or loss, Cuo.—Why delay? Haste away, | Until, the burdens of life laid down, Soon will come the settling day; 
| Jesus shall give you a fadeless crown. While the golden harvests wait 

+. 3 Be strong to battle against all sin, ¥ Ripe to fall, | ‘The foes without and the foes within; Stand not at the market gate; | Conquer by faith in the cleansing blood, Hear, oh, hear the Master's call: |, Conquer the world by the help of God. ‘Work you my desire ‘5 
= 4 Be brave and faithful, and courage take; a Till give, will Svoron lure. Never, no, never your Lord forsake; 2 “Tn the market idly standing, Fight till the conflict on earth is done; Are there more? Fight till the viet’ry through Christ is won, | Calls Hie eee the harvest, 

_———— ee er and O’er; 
110 == | Calls the Master, far and near: 

| by anh a Se ie ‘Tdle stand no longer here, | 1 When we walk with the Lord I will give you righteous wages, | In the light of his Word, Never fear.” 
What a glory he sheds on our way! 3 And the Master still is waiting, While we do his good will, Calling still: 

He abides with us still, “Go ye into my vine-yard, _ And with all who will trust and obey. With a will: 
| Cxo.—Trust and obey, Be it early, be it late, | For there’s no other way Idle there no longer wait; 

To be happy in Jesus What is right I sure will give you, 
| But to trust and obey, Small or great.” 

A
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| PENTECOs1aL HYMNS. 27 

= —e fg toy] | And heaven’s bells with joy are ringing, =e 9] | And heaven’s bells with joy are ringing, 
| 117 enlee 7 perce at | “Grace is free! Grace is free!’ 

r . ieee a 3 The Spirit pleads with thee to-day, 
| | : Ney anes touched the hills | O come to Christ without delay, 

A 1g Ge » Pe aNG fe 2 
The golden wave then rolled afar He ye eee Pee 

Towards the western sea, 2 ee ee eas ; 
| And when the men had knowledge of pg aR 1 The Holy One of God 119 Ease ieee eS] | ‘They journeyed forth thro? all the land if r Risto tie Rave aed ee tend | 1 I've heard the call ringing far and wide: 

ts o a eae ay “Who'll come and work for the 

Fee eee ae | pp eth oat ing of ling : Who'll feed the hungry and clothe thé poor? j 
oe 2 une mighty anes Who’ll find the lost that are gone astray?” 
Bae ami eday | CHo.—I’ll_ lend a hand in the work of 

2 And when they brought the suff ’ring ones, | the Lord; 

| c oe Daliand He ee oe _ I’ve heard the call, and ready I stand; 
- Y eh hem at Sl ealer’s feet, Gladly to seek and to rescue the lost, 

trom far away and near, I'll lend a hand, lend a hand. | hes t foie, fanerous = “ & ee ae io One, | 2 I'll lend a hand in the church of God, 
That they might only touch the hem > Some Ors js walling {Or me ito a 4 spre ee ere a ea Ready for service or sacrifice, : Around his garment wrought. I’1l join the ranks of the faithful few, | 3 He heard the prayer and gave the will | . see oak 3 : a3 eC 

1 And strength to touch the hem, 3 a Jebus work wile the ghys fe by, 
| And gave the faith, and virtue flowed | Wi es 2 ee yea ee ro filled wine 
> From him and healéd them; | Tea s e eee el arene wit ths 

For ev’ry one whose feeblest touch | al oe gees SOIC 
‘Thus met the Savior’s pow’r, lae Fe a Sa 1 e . | Ap G8} 

Rose up in perfect health and strength 120 HS fo = 
In that accepted hour. | e é 5 

4 Oh, tender One, oh, mighty One, _| ! 1 heard the voice of Jesus say, ee pe Cee eters | Come unto me and rest; Who never sent away ” 
ihe sinners or the euicrer | Lay down, thou weary one, lay down 

Thou art the same to-day, | Thy head upon my breast.’ 

The same in love, the same in pow’r, CHo.—My sins are taken away, 
And thou art waiting still Praise God! they re taken away; 

|“ To heal the multitude that come, My soul rejoices to-day, ; 
Yea, whosoever will. | My sins are all taken away. 

q 11 8 SSeS = =] 2 I came to Jesus as I was, 
| ee a a ‘Weary, and worn, and sad; : j mua x 

AP 1 he Voice of Chris eis crvine | found in him a resting place, 
Bie oe Me PoE ae eee ang | And he has made me glad. 

O come to me, ye sad and dying, 3 I heard the voice of Jesus say, 

7 Grace is free! Grace is free!?? les “Behold, I freely give 
; O, glory in the sacred cross, | The living water: thirsty one, Ree es 
: And count all other things but loss; | Stoop down, and drink, and live.” 

The best beside is naught but dross; | 4 I came to Jesus, and I drank 
Grace is free! Grace is free! Of that life-giving stream; 3 8) > S 

2 Our Father now to thee is calling, _| My thirst was quenched, my soul revived, 
. “Grace is free! Grace is free!?’ | And now I live in him. 

O hear his accents gently falling, 5 Lheard the voice of Jesus say, 
Grace is free! Grace is free! - “I am this dark world’s light; 

He knows thy grief, he hears thy moan, | Look unto me, thy morn shall rise 
g He'll welcome thee, no longer roam; | And all thy day be bright.’” 

The feast is reg for thee at ONES 6 I looked to Jesus, and I found 
Grace is free! Grace is free! In him my Star, my Sun; 

3 Onur loved in glory now are singing, | And in that light of life P11 walk 
j “Grace is free! Grace is free!’ Till all my journey’s done,
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/ | 121 SSS] | God’s truth abide still; 

a / oa His kingdom is forever. 

i 1 Hear the message from above, 123 =p 

P Wonderful the news! . PS is ea ee aE 

| God bestows on us his love, 1 Savior, like a shepherd lead us; 
Pi Wonderful the news! Much we need thy tend’rest care; 

wi All earth’s weary ones are blest In thy pleasant pastures feed us; 

biti Who have Jesus Christ confessed; For our use thy folds prepare; ° 

wa Jesus gives them peace and rest, || Blessed Jesus, blessed Jesus, t 

it Wonderful the news! Thou hast bought us, thine we are.:|| | 

| i CHo.—Oh, the blessed message! 2 We are thine, do thou befriend us; | 

Ha Oh, the gracious news! | Be the Guardian of our way; 4 

I i On the tree Christ died forme, | Keep thy flock, from sin defend us; } 

4 | Oh, the glad, good news! Seek us when we go astray; 

' 2 Jesus took the sinner’s place, ||:Blessed Jesus, blessed Jesus, | 

i Oh, the precious news! Hear, oh, hear us, when we pray!:| 

ie Offers now to all his grace, 3 Thou hast promised to receive us, 

/ | Oh, the precious news! Poor and sinful though we be; 

Rit He atoned on Calvary, Thou hast mercy to relieve us, 

| A From my sins to ransom me, Grace to cleanse and power to free; 

ti To forever set me free; ||:Blessed Jesus, blessed Jesus, 
at Oh, the precious news! We will early turn to thee. :|] ; 

ji 3 Have you heard of Jesus’ power, pha I 

i Oh, the gracious Hewat : 124 Pee aeae— el 

ri Manifest each passing hour? To th ike Troy 

bi | Oh, the gracious news! Cinee Be ee Rae Sra ; ca 
| 4 He has come to my poor soul, Th oe Scan ; ane of Ba as 

i My affections to control, = Rey TOUS Deva savor 

i hi And his blood has made me whole; w an me vaneones ante SInBS; 
il Hl Oh, the gracious news! ih a ay ony SIE 

| 496 fase eo Hil And shout the joyful story ( 

if } 122 ae | Of thy redeeming love. 

iit Sears Sees ee i = 
Hh 1 A mighty fortress is our God, 125 z - ERS Gz 

iy A bulwark never failing; Soe ee 

i Our helper he, amid the flood 1 I’m resting safe with Jesus; 

nia) Of mortal ills prevailing; On the rock of faith I dwell; we 

ih For still our ancient foe His presence cheers me ever ) 

Fl i Doth seek to work his woe; With a peace no tongue can tell. | 

ii | His craft and pow’r are great CxHo.—Oh, ’tis sweet to trust in Jesus, 
A And, armed with cruel hate, ‘And to feel his presence near, 
H i] On earth is not his equal. To know he will not leave me, 

i i 2 Did we in our own strength confide, Tho’ the way be dark and drear! 

a Our striving would be losing, _ 2 Tho’ hosts. encamp around me; 
Hl Were not the right man on our side, T am safe within his care; 

iat ‘The man of God’s own choosing; For Christ the ‘*Friend of sinners” 

i Doth ask who that may be? Will be with me evr’ywhere. 
il i Christ Jesus, it is he! a Het avicat ” 
{| Lord Sabaoth is his name, @ is my atk Of sate ‘ 

i 7. » And my ‘‘rock” when storms assai] 
Hh From age to age the same, « Sie Raa 7 

a And he must win the battle And if I fully trast him, 
il - Peete I shall over all prevail. 
A) 3 And tho’ this world with devils filled, bos ae = 

i Should threaten to undo us, 126 Poh aes] 

/ ! We will not fear, for God hath willed See eee 

j His truth to triumph through us; | 1 Savior, lead me, lest I stray, 

aM Let goods and kindred go, Gently lead me all the way; 

| | This mortal life, also; I am safe when by thy side, 

| i The body they may kill, I would in thy love abide. 

.
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CxHo.—Lead me, lead me, Why should we linger and heed not his mercies, 
Savior, lead me, lest I stray; Mercies for you and for me? 

Gently down the stream of time, 3 Time is now fleeting, the moments 
| Lead me, Savior, all the way. are passing, 

2 Thou the refuge of my soul Passing from you and from me; 
When life’s stormy billows roll, Shadows are gathering, death beds are coming, 

' I am safe when thou art nigh, Coming for you and for me. 
4 All my hopes on thee rely. 4 Oh! for the wonderful love he has 
r 3 Savior, lead me, then at last, promised, 

2k When the storm of life is past, Promised for you and for me; 
| To the land of endless day, Tho’ we have sinned, he has mercy and pardon, 
| Where all tears are wiped away. Pardon for you and me. 

f ———— === —poe SS 127 BS Sl 109 aa 
1 Hear the bugle calling, 1 Keep your covenant with Jesus, 

| Come without delay; _ ’Tis the least that you can do; 
Arm you, Christian soldiers, For he died for your salvation, 
For the fight to-day; And he always has been true; 

Lift on high your banner, He has been your guide and helper, 
Firmly march and true; He has been a faithful friend, 

In this fight your Leader And you never can repay him, 
4 Must depend on you. Though you serve him to the end. 

| Cuo.—Hear the bugle calling: ReEF.—Keep your covenant with Jesus, 
“To arms! ye soldiers of the cross;” To your pledge be ever true; 

Hear the bugle calling: For he gave himself your ransom; 
if . Come oy Seley é Yes, he died, he died for you. 

SOR cate an Sree) 2 Though we give our dearest treasure, ep f 
R For the fight to-day. *Tis a trifle we bestow; : 

2 Christ, the conquering Hero, Tho’ we mete with largest measure, 
Wages war with sin, °Tis but little we can show; 

And he needs brave soldiers, But he sees the good intention 
Victory to win; And the loyal, loving will, 

Forward, then, ye people, And by giving him our utmost, 
| s ore ae, Church of God; We may each his charge fulfill. 

0 Wile crUmsolL 10018 SPs 3 What are all our cares and burdens? 
Witere yous Masten trod, They are shadows dimly cast; 

3 Satan’s host now trembling, They will fade and quickly vanish, 
we Cannot longer stand; If we hold our promise fast; 

Though the conflict rages, We can smile at all our losses, 
Vict’ry is at hand; We can welcome toil and pain; 

. See! our line advances, _ If we keep our pledge to Jesus, 
—— Hear the shout of praise! None of these will be in vain. 
: Vict’ry crowns our banners; mee 

* TOiCeatenice os hae Hou yout oices raise. 130 aS Eee] 

128 eS Sl jie “e811 We are coming! we are coming! 
1 Softly and tenderly Jesus is calling, From the east and from the west; 

Calling for you and for me; Onward, soldiers, stand for Jesus, 
See on the portals he’s waiting and watching,| Fight for him you love the best. 

Watching for you and for me. CHOo.—We are coming! we are coming! 
CxHo.—Come home, come home, Eager now to join the fray; 

Ye who are weary, come home; With the Savior as our Captain, 
| Earnestly, tenderly Jesus is calling, We will surely win the day. 

Calling, O sinner, come home! 2 We are coming! we are coming! 
2 Why should we tarry when Jesus is} With his banner floating high; 

pleading, From the north and south we’re coming, 
Pleading for you and for me? Him to serve until we die, 

| i
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1 3 We are coming! we are coming! 2 Have you told it all to Jesus, { ei | With the gospel armor on, Hidden in his riven side, 
By) Great in number, bound to conquer There made free and full confession, 

P| In the name of God's own Son. | Washed you in the crimson tide? 
i 4 Weare coming! we are coming! Are you on the Rock of Ages, ay Precious Christ, our joy and song; | And though billows round you roll, 
ay As we march we'll gather trophies, | Do you know, the joy of pardon? | | All the earthly way along, | Is there peace within your soul? 
ia Sef] 3 Have you told it all to Jesus? f qi 131 eae ee I Has he answered o’er and o'er, i 1 | Go; nee art toured 7 i 1 What a wonderful salvation! [ean Ree emt SOLE E tS | a, For its length and breadth and height | 1, tho adel of his ere ae i i Far excel the grandest knowledge Neat eee Drese neeY i sates Neath the shadow of his wing, _ 1 Of the seraphim in light; Can you bid yout foes deflance? ” a! I can never, never fathom Can vont Wes yas ye nee 

b Half its holy mystery, any ¢ Sue ee ere 
Dh But I know it is for sinners, 99 GeF6=b SSF 7 
! : And it just suits me. 2: 133 eat aaa a ==] 
cna! CHo.—||:It just suits me, it just suits me. | 1 I’m glad that the Savior redeemed ne, i t This wonderful salvation, it just suits me.;|| | My life is all sunshine to-day; 
A 2 Ob, this blessed ‘‘whosoever,” | For Jesus, in wonderful mercy, 
it i Calling ev’ry one who will, Has carried my sorrows away. 3 
i To the sparkling, living waters, CH0.—I’m 0 glad! I’m so glad ey Flowing fully, freely still; ‘That who ever will may be free! | al i No, I know not why he loves me, I’m s0 glad! I’m so glad 
P Hl But his blood is all my plea; That grace reaches even to me. t 

Hh 4) I aa suite _ Whosoever,”” 2 I’m glad that the Savior has called me | i OE eauee wee ane. From out the dark valley of sin, . i i 3 Precious promises of Jesus, So glad that he purchased my pardon, 
il ‘ rf Sn eeping Soy suman need! And welcomed the wanderer in. 

|) Borie grace of onr Redeemer 3 I’m glad that when shadows hang o'er me, 
i) i Must our highest thought exceed; Then in the great Rock I can hides 
Hi To the mighty royal storehouse ’Twas cleft for the rest of the weary; a Let me use the golden key, And there I can safely abide. | HN Hind the snedial, tender promise Fz o— are os — aes 

ae at will just suit me. | DA me =p SS] 
i | 4 What a perfect, present Savior! | 134 Sa Wis eters ae Fo 
i What a true and loving friend! 1 What means this eager, anxious throng, } 
a Can we ever praise him rightly? Which moves with busy haste along; 

i i Tell how grace and glory blend? ‘These wondrous gath’rings day by day? 
i i i Now the Prince of Peace is reigning, What means this strange commotion, pray? ys 

i Hi Over-ruling all I see; ||:Im accents hushed the throng reply: ey 
; ai So, whatever lot he orders, ‘Jesus of Nazareth passeth by.’’:|| | 
cM May it just suit me. 2 Who is this Jesus? Why should he / aH ay pee The city move so mightily? { vl 132 CESS A passing stranger, has he skill 

Hi ( 1 Havetyou told it all to Jesus, | To move the multitude at will? 
Hi All your weakness and your sin? ||;Again the stirring notes reply: 

i Have you made a full confession, Jesus of Nazareth passeth by.’?:|| 
| iii Nothing left concealed within? 3 Jesus! ’tis he who once below 
' i Have you told it all to Jesus, Man’s pathway trod, ’mid pain and woe, 

ai Who was once for sinners slain? And burdened ones, where’er he came, 
' 1 Have you felt the blood of cleansing, Brought out their sick, and deaf, and lame; 
i fi Washing out your ey’ry stain? |The blind rejoiced to hear the ery: 

| i Cxo.—Yes, I’ve told it all to Jesus, “‘Jesus of Nazareth passeth by.’?:|] 
wt Told him all the sins I know: | 4 Again he comes! from place to place 

i il Though they were as red as crimson, His holy footprints we can trace; 
i i He has washed them white as snow. | He pauseth at our threshold; nay, 
i i i Be, 

hi aaa
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| He enters, condescends to stay; 3 Search as with a lighted candle 7 
||:Shall we not gladly raise the ery: Ev’ry hidden corner, Lord; 
“Jesus of Nazareth passeth by?’’:|| | Separate me from the evil 

5 Ho! all ye heavy-laden, come! ‘Through thine everliving Word. 
Here’s pardon, comfort, rest, and home; | 4 Now thou art the blood applying; 
Ye wanderers from a Father’s face, | I am clean, I feel the flow 
Return, accept his proffered grace; That alone hath power to make me ‘ 

a ||:¥e tempted ones, there’s refuge nigh: | Whiter than the purest snow. 
i “Jesus of Nazareth passeth by.”:|j 5 Lo! the promise of the Father 
? 6 But if you still this call refuse, Swift descends, and fills me now; 
| And all his wondrous love abuse, | Glory, glory, hallelujah! 
ie, Soon will he sadly from you turn, Thou art cleansing, filling now. 

Your bitter prayer for pardon spurn; Cuo. -Cleansing, filling, cleansing, fillin ut i i | CHo. ans , cleansing, ig 
Ih Too late! too late!”’ will be the ery: Thou art Cleansing, filling sae 
Jesus of Nazareth has passed by.”:\| | Glory, glory, hallelujah! 

oO eee ee a z at 
4S 7S FS] Thou art cleansing, filling now. 

135% 1 he ne ie eae eerie 

137 ea 1 Wonderful story of love! OES 4 te e600 

Tell it to me again; eS) 
Wonderful story of love! 1 When the trumpet sounds to battle 

Wake the immortal strain; | With the strong and wily foe, 
4 Angels with rapture announce it; And the hosts of our Immanuel 

Shepherds with wonder receive it; | _To the earnest conflict go, 
Sinner, oh! won’t you believe it? | Will you prove that you are loyal? 

Wonderful story of love! | _ Will you prove that you are true? 
5 Cu0.-Wonderful! wonderful! wonderful! | Ft devoted, faithful service 

Woudertal story of'love! | May the Master count on you? 

. 2 Wonderful aa lnvel Cuo.—May he count on you, my brother? 
ihouehiyou are tar ae May the Master count on you, 

Wonderinl stom of lovel In the thickest of the battle, 
Still he aeth call terdae To be faithful, to be true? 

Calling from Calvary’s mountain, 2 There are those who follow Jesus 
Down from the crystal bright fountain; When there is no cross to bear, 
E’en from the dawn of creation, But refuse the burden-bearing 

Wonderful story of love! | And the toils with him to share; 
’ Yhiji rriev eX 3 Wondarfal story of love! oO nt it grieves the blessed Master 

3 eee ae That their hearts are so untrue; 
p Jesus provides a rest, Surely fora letter sera a 

y Wonderful story of love! STE ne Ta ee 5 
For all the pure and blest, ; np conn Lond may comb on yang 

Rest in those mansions a bove us, 3 Are you fully consecrated 
Ab With those who've gone on before us, | Yo the service of the Lord? 

Singing the rapturous chorus, | Are you ready on the battle-field 
Wonderful story of love! To wield for him the sword? 
Pings Rpt et Are you one among the faithful? 

136 aaa ea 2 I] Are you one among the true? 

oe athe: ae ar And for steady, life-long service 
1 Iam coming, Jesus, coming, May the Master count on you? , 

At thy feet I humbly bow; | poctere:  O iee BEE eee 
T have tasted thy salvation, iste SSS 

But I want the fullness now. De a 
CHo.-Cleanse and fill me, cleanse and fillme, | 1 I entered once a home of care, 

Fill me with thy Spirit now; | Forage and penury were there, 
Cleanse and fill me, blessed Jesus, | Yet peace and joy withal; 

Fill me with thy Spirit now | Lasked the lonely mother whence 
2 Take away the bent to sinning, Her helpless widowhood’s defence; 

Ey’ry bitter root within; She told me, ‘‘Christ was all.?’ 

Heal the tide at its beginning, Cxo,—:||Christ is all, all in all, 
That has caused me oft to sin. Yes, Christ is all in all.:]] 

A
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PENTECOSTAL HYMNS. 33 | 
SS SS ree ] 

2 Palaces, mansions and inns had no room i 4 5 ——— Se S| | 

‘ For Christ, who so joyfully ean So 

Down from yon heaven our path to illume, ANT par : 
3 . A RG gave my life for thee, 

: ‘And save us from sin and from shame. My precious blood Taked 

3 Man of greatsorrows and homeless was he,| ‘That thou might’st ransomed be, 

But yet my Redeemer and Friend, And quickened from the dead; 

Pouring in infinite streams upon me \|:1 gave, I gave my life for thee; :|) 

: ‘A love that can nevermore end. What hast thou given for me? 
x eae ee eS 

i st 2h epi Sahel -H]| 2 My Father’s house of light, 

witli Se My glory-circled throne i 

1 Theré’s a wonderful army now marching,| 1 eft, for earthly night, | 

wee But its warfare is not one of blood; _For wand rings sad and lone; 

For by mercy and love are the conquest ||:I left, I left it all for shee sal 
Of the wonderful army of God. Hast ‘thou left aught for me? 

CHo.—Who will march in this wonderful army, 3 I suffered much for thee, 

With the banner of Jesus unfurled? More than thy tongue can tell, 

Who will march in this wonderful army, Of bitterest agony, 

Marching with Jesus to conquer the world? To rescue thee from hell; 
2 Floating out o’er this wonderful arm ||<’ve borne, I’ve borne it all for thee;:|} 

loatmg oub o'er Gis wondelke 2eny What hast thou borne for me? 

4 Is the banner of infinite love, 

While the songs of earth’s conquering legions 4 And I have brought to thee, 

/ Echo back from the armies above. Down from my home above, 

, 3 There’sa place in this wonderful arm Sulvation full god tee | 

Bh Fo th : au val tru eat ed and bray z My pardon and my love; | 

: ne Who will follow die biased dealer I iI bring, 1 biog ch gies thers Ss > 
* Follow Jesus the mighty to save. ‘What haat thou brought to me? 

4 All the armies of evil must perish 2 SE zi Ee Hl 

But the glorious promise is giv’n, 6G cee 

That our army, in youth everlasting 3 5) i 

Shall assemble unbroken in heav'n. 10 ae God! thou hast girded | 

5 Then all hail to the conquering Chieftain,| Like the deep, moving currents that | 

Who is victor o’er death and the grave; girdle the sea; i 

Swift to rescue the world’s darkest province | With omnipotent loveis my poor nature bound, {| 

Marches Jesus the mighty to save. ‘And this bondage to love sets me 

144 = Sal perfectly free. | 

' a | CBOs — Hallelujah) hallelujah! my soul 4 

+ 1 Why are you waiting, brother? is now free! 

‘ Why do you still delay? For the precious blood of Jesus cleans- | 
Enter the door of mercy; eth even me. 

a Come, and be saved to-day t 2 For years my soul wrestled with 

CHo.—Why are you waiting? Why are vague discontent, 

you waiting? | That like a sad angel o’ershadowed 
Now is God’s gracious hour! me my way; 

i Why are you waiting? Why are you waiting? | God’s light in my soul with the dark- { 
Now he will save with power. ness was blent, 

2 Why are you waiting, brother? And my heart ever longed for an | 

Why is your heart so cold? unclouded day. 

Why not return, repentant, 3 And now I have flung myself recklessly out, 

Into the Savior’s fold? Like a chip on the stream of the Infinite Will; 

3 Why are you waiting, brother? I pass the rough rocks with a smile 

Why still unreconciled? and a shout, 4 

This is God’s time of mercy; ‘And I just Jet my God his dear purpose fulfill. 

Trust him, and be his child. 4 Forever I choose the good will of my God, 

4 Why are you waiting, brother? Its holy deep riches to love and to know, 

i : Jesus is very near, The serfdom of love to so sweeten the rod, 

Blessing and saving others, That its touch maketh rivers of honey j 

Ready to save you here. to flow.
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. PENTECOSTAL HYMNS. 35 

In that fair land above, For Jesus won the world thro’ shame, 
Where peace and happiness abound, And beckons thee his road. 

The Paradise of Love. 15 JAS SS 
ReEr.—This blessed home our gracious Lord | v ar seat 

Has purchased with his blood, |1 Oh, fora faith that will not shrink, 
i That we might enter, through the gates, Though pressed by every foe, 

: The Paradise of God. That will not tremble on the brink 
2 There is a home, a heav’nly home, Of any earthly woe; 

a In fadeless verdure drest, |2 A faith that shines more bright and clear 
| Where toil and labor are no more, | When tempests rage without; 

| The Paradise of Rest. | That when in danger knows no fear, 
$ 3 There is a home, a happy home, | In darkness feels no doubt; 

Where care and sorrow cease, 3 A faith that keeps the narrow way 
. ‘Where sin and sickness never come, Till life’s last hour has fled, 

The Earidice of Peace. And with a pure and heavenly ray 
me ot Illumes a dying bed, 

152 SSS aa 4 Lord, give us such a faith as this, 
FASO AD wCrOS a? | And then, whate’er may come, 

: Hove Yon any ore dope! ft We'll taste, e’en here, ite nellowed bliss 

Are you bowed with grief and care? | Of an eternal ees 
Leave it all with Jesus; Sa SSS ees 

{ He has promised to defend, 155 aa er i 
| He will prove a constant friend, |1 Do ySu hear the Savior pleading, hear 
; He will help you to the end; | him pleading? 

Leave it all with Jesus. | “Go ye forth into my vineyard day by day; 
~ 2 Have you felt the weight of sin? | Go ye forth, I will be with you interceding, 

Leave it all with Jesus; | That some soul may from the dark- 

‘ He will make you clean within; | ness turn away.’? 
Leave it all with Jesus; | CHo.—We will go and God*be with us, 

In the sacred, healing flow, with us ever; 

He will wash you white as snow, Wewill take the words of Jesus as our stay, 
If you humbly, trusting go; And to lift a fallen brother we'll endeavor, 

Leave it all with Jesus. | For we know we ne’er again may pass 
3 Would you in his image live? | this way. 

Leave it all with Jesus; | 2 Out upon the mountains dreary, cold 
He can every blessing give; and dreary, 

~ Leave it all with Jesus; | There are souls that may be waiting 
} He will lead you safely through, just for you; 

{ He is merciful and true, May be waiting near your pathway, 
He has died for love of you; oh, so weary; 

fe Leave it all walt Jesus. Will you not go out and tell them 
ropes | God is true? 

1 sigs Sa 3 Ev'ry day some soul is dying, yes,is dying, 
1 Workman of God! O lose not heart, On the mountains where they linger, 

But learn what God is like, _.,_ far away, : 
And in the darkest battle-field | While the Master on yourself may bo relying, 
Thou shalt know where to strike. That he gets the invitation while ‘tis day. 

2 Thrice blest is he to whom is given Fe Eker 2S Sess 
The instinct that can tell | 156 Favieeeee Saal 

That God is on the field, when he 1 Countless the perils that threaten to-day; 
Is most invisible. Dangers are waiting each step of the way; 

3 Blest, too, is he who can divine Many now careless are meeting their doom; 
Where real right doth lie, | O, whatis more certain than death and the tomb? 

And dares to take the side that seems | (yo,—Moments are flying, sinners are dying, 
Wrong to man’s blind-fold eye. | Shall we save some one to-day? 

4 Then learn to scorn the praise of men, | Moments are flying, sinners are dying, 
And learn to lose with God; ‘We must save some one to-day. 

}
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| ‘| P| 36 PENTECOSTAL HYMNS. 
| Hi Ce Ree ee ee eh | 2 Are we neglecting the words we should say, —— ' 1 Hy Words that anhteere a poor sinner to-day? 159 Fe | ai | ‘Why are we careless when no one can know di He kecser 5 hye The fate that a day or an hour may bestow? Whees : ee hi | i 3 here’er be the place; He | 3 Are we in safety, and those that we love T’ve only to ask it | i! } Allon the way to the heaven aro Most wonderful ‘grace! a | O then in pity reach out to the lost! Though sorest temptations | j To-day haste to save them at whatever cost, My spirit may try, A Pita) D8 tn == I know n et ‘ | 7PM) per ay Reteene Hi) 
va 1 On the Jericho road there is service to-day, | CHO.—He keepeth me, ever; \ aa For all who are ready to work or to pray; His love endeth never; ; nn || Around us are lying the wounded From him naught shall sever; | Piet: and dying, He keepeth my soul. ij | i | | And few the Samaritans passing that way.| 2 He keepeth me, ever, : eh Cu0.-On the Jericho road, leading down, With tenderest cares i Pah The Levite goes carelessly by, T've only to ask him } eat | Yet many who journey along that way, My burdens to bear; | | Are wounded and ready to die. A ord of Ee 
i i 2 On the Jericho road you will find him to-day, Whoeven ae leo me a) Your brother who wanders ‘roma Jesus away; ‘He neice well Forenie i i | Oh, wait not to-morrow; his deep cup of sorrow | = aie i Mt Is brimming and bitter; no longerdelay.| 3 He keepeth me, ever, t i I) 3 On the Jericho road many forces combine From yielding to dread, I iy Meee hee cies f 1 mu as Divine, Though darkness be round me, Hh | To stifle the voice of the Spirit Divine; And clouds overhead; ey) About us are lying the wounded and dying, He stilleth my doubtings z Hail! Go, brother, and pour in the oil and the wine, le Ii y ee 
i 4 BPO 2 eS fe 2 - He uehiens may arch iW Art ry = — p= ve only to trust him, a 158 genes = | He'll zive me relief, : . ava st hee eae | Ai 1 Hark! I hear my Savior say: 2 ar ee, = pS | 

Hi a ay: ar = = i i | “Suffer the children to thee tome;” 16025 =e — | i H | Do not turn the lambs away, 1 Iam ‘tow a child of God, through the | ty “Suffer the children to come; all-atoning blood | il Point them to the Father’s throne, That was shed upon the cross of Calvary; } il Speak to them in tend’ rest tone; “Twas the price that Jesus paid; for | iif! Jesus calls them for his own; my sins on him were laid, | oat | “Suffer the children to come.” And I now through him am made ; , | CHo.—Do not turn the lambs away, forever free, | br Precious in his sight are they; CH0.—What wondrous love, what match« Bi Teach them how to watch and pray; less love ‘ Hh “Suffer the children to come.”’| The Father hath bestowed! + . 2 Tell them Jesus loves them all, He gave his Son that I might be i ‘Suffer the children to come to me;”| A child, a child of God. Hh He will guide them lest they fall, 2 How I glory in the thought that the oH) “Suffer the children to come;” precious blood hath brought it Oh, forbid them not, I pray! Hope of everlasting life to allthe race; He Let the children come to-day; In his loving heart there’s room for f i f Hear the blessed Savior say: the poorest that will come; Hi “Suffer the children to come,” For within his love I found my rest- Ht 8 Take them gently by the hand, ing-place. i “Suffer the children to come to me,”|3 I’m rejoicing all the day, since my Ht) Lead them to the better land, Savior rolled away “Suffer the children to come;’? All the weight of sin that pressed my i Lead them with a willing mind; weary soul; | Tell them of a Savior kind; I will offer heart-felt praise to his They eternal life may find; name through all the days, | I “Suffer the children to. come.’ As I press my journey onward to the goal. | i 
fi | 
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a | PENTECOSTAL HYMNS. 37 

| pt te—e a = | Coming at the morning light, 

‘ 16145 pte {2 |] | Coming, coming, death and eternity, eternity. 
= : 

i 1 We glorify God for the gift of his Son, % ae o:the gay Ron Proud 

i And for the eae work the Redeemer Coming to the gray head bowed, : 

q Himself 28 a Sth He ovillinely eave, Coming, coming, death and eternity, eternity. 7 

{ ‘And he is abundantly able to save. ’| 3 Coming with unhindered sway, 

* CHo.—Oh, tell the glad news. Coming ev’ry fleeting day, 

i ‘ Go apres Gaba, By Coming to the young and gay, _ 

! That Jesus is able and willing to save! Coming ty matty dtl aE ete tniyy Clee ty 

2 Themomentasinner on Jesus believes, : oane oie se ee z 

That momenta pardon for sin he receives; Gath'ring tauhe jndgment throne 

3] i i i i a . *. ee 

Ae ane sresvees ful crave, | Comin cam death andeternity, eternity. 

3 O wondrous redemption, the purchase of blood! 164562 Se 

Secured thro’ the death of the dear Son of God! | a 

His life as a ransom for sinners he gave; |1 Oh, how beautiful the coming 

Yes, he is abundantly able to save. | 4 oN the heralds of the King, 
pa es a s the message of salvation 

162 Capea To the lost they gladly bring! 
arse) ~ 2 ‘ ‘ 

= - . .—S] ye c @ 

4 1 We shall hear a voice, an immortal voice, } CHS Speed, Je Cue ee eee 

: “Behold, the Bridegroom comes!” Till from ev'ry land chalivechios 

} At the midnight watch, in the darkness deep, “We are children of the King.” 

; When across our souls heavy slumbers creep, : S 

4 Weshall hear that voice, that immortal voice, 2 You shall rescue souls from danger 

“Behold, the Bridegroom comes!’ x ae the pues eee k 

Cxo.-Oh, be ready when the Bridegroom comes! Tee Rjecand "bliss ora Tae 

Oh, be ready when the Bridegroom comes! |, « Be ee Pee 

} At the noontide, in the evening, 3 Speed away o’er hill and valley 

At the midnight, in the morning, _ Like a bird on tireless wing; 
| Oh, be ready, oh, be ready, Fill the air with songs of glory 

| Oh, be ready when the Bridegroom somes! Till the moe for joy shall sing. 

2 When the voice shall ery, “Go ye| 1 @h ese =F : ia eas 
forth to-night, : 165 = eH a ae 

| Behold, the Bridegroom comes!”” |1 The mercy of God is an ocean divine, 

; Then the pulse will cease, and the heart grow still,| A boundless and fathomless flood; 

‘And the eyes will close,and the blood grow chill, | Launch out in the deep, cut away the 

And the soul will take its eternal flight, shore-line, 

: “For lo, the Bridegroom comes!” And be lost in the fullness of God 

S 3 Brother, oon sone lamp, have it | Czo.—Launch out into the deep; 
burning bright, z Oh, let the shore-line go! 

eT epetolds une Bridegroom come lat Launch out, Jannch ou au the ocean divine, 

e will surely come, though he seemel 8} Out where the full tides flow. 

Be at peace with him, nor a moment wait: 2 But many, alas! only stand on the shore, 

You will hear the cry ere the morning light, | re aaean ihe ones eo wide: z 
Re ae - a1) AZ a i 

“ ‘eon ee. < | They never have ventured its depths to explore, 

“Behold, the Bridegroom Sone ” 3 z e Jae Oe ee 

For when he has come, and hath closed the door, Sd ae Bae near to pile s 
7 soe ea * ger § a , 

aod sees ae ao ts That the surf and the slime that beat 

i Bele . ane over the strand 

Behold, the Bn Ones Dash o’er them in floods evermore. 

163 SSS | | 4 Oh, let us launch outon this ocean so broad, 

= si Where the floods of salvation o’erflow; 

1 Coming when the day is bright, Oh, let us be lost in the mercy of God, 

| Coming in the silent night, ‘Till the depths of his fullness we know!
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: PENLECOSTAL HYMNS. 39 
4 EE 

Cxo.—Jesus for me, Jesus for me, ete er 

All the time, ev’rywhere, Jesus for me. Lis Eee pee 

2 Jesus in sickness, and Jesus in health, | 1 Come, humble sinner, in whose breast 

Jesus in poverty, comfort or wealth, ‘A thousand thoughts revolve, 

‘ Sunshine or tempest, whatever it be, Come with your guilt and fear oppressed, 

He is my safety: Jesus for me. And make this last resolve: 

3 He is my Refuge, my Rock, and my Tower, | Cuo.—I will go, I will go, 

Z He is my Fortress, my Strength and my Pow’r; Yes, I will go to Jesus now, 

Life everlasting, my Day’sman is he, To be saved, to be saved; 

Blessed Redeemer: Jesus for me. Before his cross I’ll humbly bow. 

4 He is my Prophet, my Priest and my King, 2 I'll go to Jesus, though my sin 

He is my Bread of Life, Fountain and Spring; Like mountains round me close; 

d Bright Sun of Righteousness, Day-star is he, | 1 know his courts, I Il enter in, 

Horn of Salvation: Jesus for me. Whatever may oppose. 

5 Jesus in sorrow, in joy, or in pain, : Eee I'll lie before his throne, 

Jesus my Treasure in loss or in gain; aie a ee my eul oe 

Constant Companion, where’er I may be, Wit : ehi Se peas: one 

Living or dying, Jesus for me. AUHOUU TIS SO vere Ey ea 

; 4 I cannot perish if I go; 

5 BSS Fe] Til eall “while he is nigh;” 
2 ae Ne oes 

172 —— SS Ss For if I stay away, I know : 

1 A crimson stream is flowing I ae forever ae 

From rugged Calvary, 7 ea PS = a 

A tide of life which cleanses 174 bee Se 

; From all impurity; J x - 

r It is the blood of Jesus, 1 Trusting each day in the words of the Savior, 

The precious, precious blood Shaping my life by his gentle commands, 

By which our souls are ransomed, Sweet are the promises all in my favor; 

‘And reconciled to God. So I am trusting my all in his hands. 

H0.20h! Calvary’s etream is flowing, |CH0-—'Tis blessed t trastanithe wera 
Calvary’s stream is flowing, ? of my Savior, ee 

! Flowing so free for you and me, To trust ev'ry day and to trust ev'ry night, 

j Calvary’s stream is flowing, To work to win souls to his love and his favor, 

: i : ‘And rest then at home in the mansions of light. 
2 There is a stream of healing Sea > 

Whose waters, clear and sweet, 2 Working each day for the cause of the Savior, 

Are for the weary nations Gathering jewels for Jesus, my King, 

1 Helpless at Jesus’ feet: Cheering the weak and faint-hearted ever, 

These waters are refreshing, Glad that some souls to the Lord I may bring. 

Abundant, rich and free, 3 Singing each day to his praise and his glory, 

Imparting health eternal Singing of Christ and his wonderful love, 

t . And immortality. Telling in song unto others the story, 

3 O stream of love eternal! Hoping to lead them to mansions above. 

O source of purity! ae eee 

O grace of God abundant! L (OES: ae 
O fountain rich and free! ‘ = 

Flow on and flow forever, 1 The cross! the cross! the blood-stained cross 

Flow through and through my soul, The hallow’d cross I see! 

With power and with cleansing, Reminding me of precious blood 

Till thou hast made me whole. That once was shed for me. 

4 I long for perfect cleansing; CHo.—O the blood! the precious blood ' 

I long for perfect peace; That Jesus shed for me, 

I yearn to have the conflicts Upon the cross in crimson flood, 

‘Within my spirit cease; Just now by faith I see. 

O stream of life eternal! 2 A thousand thousand fountains spring 

Flow in and make me free Up from the throne of God, 

From all that can defile me, But none to me such blessings bring 

From all impurity. As Jesus’ precious blood.



iti ! 40 PENTECOSTAL HYMNS. 
| 1 j 3 By faith that blood now sweepsaway | To be clothed upon with meekness, 3 i 4 | My sins, as like a flood, And to have no will but thine, 1 Nor lets one guilty blemish stay; 4 Tam praying, blessed Savior, | ' All ae to Jesus’ blood! And my constant prayer shall be q 

i be Kose f]| For a perfect consecration a , a al 176 eb reef Poa] That shall make me mote like thee. ; 
al shall make me more lik i | f | 1 I wandered in sorrow and sin; 178 aap 

5 | My heart it was heavy and sore; | 4 Hark! what sound salutes your ear? ; 
q \ T heard a voice saying, Arise, and come in, Whose the gentle voice you hear, Ae | Oh! wander in sorrow no more; Whisp’ring softly, tenderly: ae Rer.—Who can it be? Who can it be? “Come, oh! come to med? : a Thus I was wondering, who can it be QuaRTET. ’Tis the dear Lord calling, {i q |) Tenderly calling to me? Tis the dear Lord calling, { hb 2 I struggled in doubt and in fear, Calling, calling, 4 
| i Not knowing to whom I should go; “Come, oh! come to me,’’ i 
| 4 Theard a voice saying,“‘Son, be of good cheer,” Softly, mildly, sweetly calling, 5 
an So soothingly, tender and low; “Come, oh! come to me.”? ‘ ne | REF.-Who can it be? Who can it be? 2 Heard you ever tones so sweet, Wel ‘Thus I was wondering, who can it be Words that with such pow’r entreat, | 
yaa! Tenderly calling to me? Pressing on your heart the plea: { Hi 3 I heard it again and again, “Come, oh! come to me?” Aad) Wherever my footsteps did roam; 3 Oh! respond to Jesus’ call; ? Rt It melted my heart with its pitying strain;} At his feet, repentant, fall; 1 

5 | It lighted my soul of its gloom; Heed his sweet and earnest plea: } } i Rer.—Oh, it was thee! Oh, it was thee! “Come, oh! come to me.” 4 aH Savior of men, oh my Jesus, ’twas thee (OR | Tenderly calling to me! 1 é 9 Fozes SSSA ha 4 I turned to my Father above; 1 All those who love and obey my word, HH I read of his promises sure; In that day, in that da 
i Pp 3 ; Ys Ys i | I thought of my Savior, his cross and his love, They shall receive a great reward { dt And oh, what a friend I found there! In that day. It | Rer.-Oh, what a friend! Oh, what a friend! CHo.—They to my precepts are always true, HY Savior of men thou hast been unto me, | Doing my will in the work they do; 

Bit | : 
ig my y do; 

i j Savior thou’st been unto me. I shall be with them and crown them, too, |) 5 P’m groping in darkness no more, In that day. ij 4 His glory illumines my way; 2 They shall be mine, saith the Lord of hosts, | Pm walking by faith, and his promises are In that day, in that day, ey My solace and joy ev’r day; When I shall make my jewels u 
eth vy 

J DP, bt Rer.-Yes, ev’ry day! Yes, ev’ry day! In that day. ah Jesus of Nazareth lighteth my way, 3 They shall be with me for evermore, ' i Jesus now lighteth my way. In that day, in that day, * H SS =] — And ail their trials will be o’er ji ii ISS eS In that day. a it 1 Iam'praying, blessed Savior, 180 = Saal ig To be more and more like thee; 
oe = | Tam praying that thy Spirit 1 Made’one in Christ by holiest ties, j Like a dove may rest on me. In his dear love we meet, i / CH0.—Thou who knowest all my weakness, | And all who labor in his cause { 

ft Thou who knowest all my care, In Christ’s dear name we greet. } f While I plead each precious promise, CHo.—One kingdom to our conq’ring Prince, : Hear, oh, hear and answer prayer! Erom sea to sea be giv’n; | 
Ha 2Tam praying, blessed Savior His will be done o'er the wide earth i i For a faith so clear and bright Just as ’tis done in heav’n, i That its eye will see thy glory 2 We hold one Lord, one central light; | 

| Through the deepest, darkest night Our hopes, our aims are one, W 3 Tam praying to be humbled As planets in their devious flight i By the power of grace divine, Revolve around one sun. / 

( 4 

Ik : at aaa tae - UR TRAE
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i PENTECOSTAL HYMNS. a aa ere cme ee ee re ae Sa ee See 

; 3 Humbly in loyal faith we bow Sent from above; 
A At one Redeemer’s feet; We'll stoutly strive to stand 
i Our prayers, like clouds of incense, rise For this most glorious band, 
i Before one mercy-seat, Strong pillars of our land, 

4 If blossoms of the early spring Our faith and love. 
Are doubly sweet and fair, 2 Our banner onward wave, 

Our budding youth to God we bring, As guiding star to save 
And leave the off’ring there. Souls for our King; 

: ff EE ie We'll do our best to fight 
; 181 a= Z = ] For all that’s true and right 

i 1 Christ, for the world we sing, Uae ne Sayan light 
} The world to Christ we bring, Cory DEE: Sy * arts 

With love and zeal, 3 United Christians, we 
F The poor and them that mourn, Would praise and pray to thee, 

The faint and overborne, Our Savior, Lord; _ 
Sin-sick and sorrow worn, We'll strive at last to win 
Whom Christ doth heal. ‘The mansions free from sin; 

2 ae for the world we sing, Trusting, Wes een z 
he world to Christ we bring, es pe Wa 
With one accord, 2 =e epee =P SA] 

With us the work to share, 181164 iE a= ————— 
With us reproach to dare, 1 To the front, ye Christian workers! 
With us the cross to bear, In your blessed Master's name, 

For Christ our Lord. Stand and nobly, bravely battle, 
t ¢ ee ea ta Win eternal, fadeless fame, 
: 1 82 a= ae Looking upward, 

1 Mycountry, ’tis of thee, Till your hearts are all aflame! 

Sweet land of liberty, 2 To the front, ye Christian workers! 
Of thee I sing; See the dying everywhere; 

Land where my fathers died, Cursed by sin, and bruised by Satan, 
; Land of the pilgrims’ pride, How they need your help and care! 

} From ey’ry mountain side, Lifting upward, 
Let freedom ring. In their rescue have a share. 

2 My native country, thee, 3 To the front, ye Christian workers! 
Land of the noble free, God has much for you to do: 

4 Thy name I love; Hear his calls, and do his bidding; 
i I love thy rocks and rills, Prove yourselves his servants true; 

| Thy woods and templed hills; Look up, lift up, 
; My heart with rapture thrills, Till the crown is given you! 

Like that above. a =e 
3 Let music swell the breeze, 185 i= =r] 

And ring from all the trees 1 Over the rolling sea, 

Sweet freedom’s song; Many the voices appealing to me; 
Let mortal tongues awake, Groping in the darkness they, 
Let all that breathe partake, And to us for light they pray; 
Let rocks their silence break, O, their cry rings piteously 

The sound prolong. O’er the waves of the deep, rolling sea, 
4 Our fathers’ God, to thee, Over the rolling sea, over the rolling sea! 

Author of liberty, CxHo.—Over the sea, calling to me, 
To thee we sing; There without Jesus the millions I see, 

Long may our land be bright Over the sea, pleading with me; 
Y With freedom’s holy light; Shall I not answer the pitiful plea? 

Pegi by thy might, 2 Over the rolling sea, 
; reat God) our King. | wiitions are perishing, Lord, without thee, 

183 2 We are blessed with Gospel light, 
| ay Te je Sapa | While they grope in-heathen night, 

} 1 “‘Christian Endeavor” bright, And we send not, O the shame! 
: Offspring of truth and light, laren to them in the Savior’s dear name, 
4 

a



ffl ' rE 
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i } Over the rolling sea, over the rolling sea. Heavy-laden and distressed, V 3 Over the rolling sea, Come, and I will give you rest, 
ll | There is a mission of mercy for me; “Unto you is everlasting life!” 
tf Souls by years of sin depraved Cxo.—“‘Everlasting life” the promise reads, ii i! By my efforts may be saved, While at God’s right hand the Savior pleads; Pay If I help to send the light ‘ Will you come to-day, making Christ your stay? i He To the people now shadowed in night, For with him is everlasting life, ‘ i} Over the rolling sea, over the rolling sea, 2 Weary pilgrim on the road ' Phy SS rena ee i / | 186g | To ie judgment seat of God, } 
au Sa = ‘Unto you is everlasting life!” : 

it} 1 Our Father which art in heaven, hal- If on Jesus you believe, — 4 i lowed be’ thy name; Thy kingdom And his blessed word receive, i 
i i come, thy will be done in earth, as it “Unto you is everlasting life!’? | isin heaven. 3 Cast on Jesus all your care, 1 
al 2 Give us this day our daily bread, And your burden he will bear: ; 

aa And forgive us our trespasses, as we “Unto you is everlasting life!”? { 
i i forgive them that trespass against us. In the strait and narrow way, : 
ih H ~3 And lead us not into temptation, but Howl lead you day by day; 
} deliver us from evil; For thine is the Hato you is everlasting life!” ; Hy kingdom, and the power, and the Fi i : ity glory forever and ever. Amen, 190E Se —— i 

p18 rissa ay) ion ene | 4 1S end’rest accents calling; 
ri 1 Glory’ be to the Father, and to the] On my ear these words are falling, ti Son, and to the Holy Ghost; Take thy cross, and daily follow me.?? i 
: / 2 As it was in the beginning, is now, | CHO.—I will take my cross and follow, ; HI and ever shall be, world without end. My dear Savior I will follow, i Amen. a Where he leads me I will follow, 

ii = SS go with him, with him all the way. 
i i 1s8i¢et ips | 2 Though the way be dark and dreary, 
Af |): 1 I knew that God in his word had spoken, | ‘Though my feet be worn aud weary, : My) The pow’r of sin can all be broken, Yet my heart keeps bright and cheery 5 

| The heart held captive, yet be free; As I follow, follow all the way. 
| | Lord, is this blessing not for me? 3 Jesus, ever go before me, } i Cxo.—||:The blood, the blood isall my plea,| Shining heaven’s sunlight o’er me, si Hallelujah! it cleanseth me.;|| And when weak, by grace restore me 
a 2 Must I go on in sin and sorrow, As I follow, follow all the way. 
tH To-day in sunshine, clouds to-morrow? | 4 Through the valley safely lead me, i First I’m sinning, then repenting, Heav’nly manna daily feed me; 

| il Now I’m stubborn, then relenting. Ev'ry hour, dear Lord, I need thee 
yi 3 With anguish wrung, Icried,my Lord, As I follow, follow all the way. 
ial Is there not pow’r in Jesus’ blood 5 In thy heart’s affection hold me, ‘al To make in me a perfect cure. In thy arms of love enfold m li P , 3 e, 
i To cleanse my heart and keep it pure? And with thine own grace uphold me, 
iP 4 Oh, yes, my love will take you in, As I follow, follow all the way ) The blood will cleanse you from all sin, | 6 I will never leave thee, never; yl Will wash away your guilty stains, Faithful I will be forever; 

a And cleanse till not one spot remains, 2 Help me in my weak endeavor 
| 5 And there I stand this very hour, Thee to follow, follow all the way. 

Kept by Almighty keeping pow’r; 7 Thro’ death’s dark and gloomy portal 
i Temptations come, the blood’s my plea,| Leaving there this body mortal, 

The precious blood now cleanses me. Into yonder home immortal 
; } 189 SS I will follow, follow all the way. oa Sin 7 =| = ee 

eae fete 
i 1 Hear the promise of the Lord, 191 pa See] 

i As recorded in his word, 1 Wher a sinner comes, as a sin: | 1 Roe ner ma; ; “Unto you is everlasting life!’ There is joy, there is joy; y 

\ ' 
ee 2p i



PENTECOSTAL AYMNS. 48 

' When he turns to God in the gospel way, | And naught that earth can offer me 
; There is joy, there is joy. My heart from Christ can sever. 

; CHo.—There is joy among the angels, =) Saar 
j And their harps with music ring, | 194 Pe age eee eee] 
% When a sinner comes repenting, er Lae one anD Sh 

Bending low before the ne | 1 Seeking the lost, yes, kindly entreating 
peek : os } Wanderers on the mountains astray, 

i 2 When a soul is born in the kingdom bright, | ‘Come unto me,” his message repeating, 
____ There is joy, there is joy; Words of the Master speaking to-day. 

% When it walks by faith in the gospel light, © Gore nter : 
4 here is ov Phere usiove ‘HO xoing afar, upon the mountain, 

JOY, JOY B, ; rere - ee Bringing the wand’rers back again, 
3 Whena pilgrim comes to the river wide, Into the told of my Redeemer, 

wi a Here 4 JOY, there tt ate id Jesus the Lamb for sinners slain. 

ee TRS RUG there pe HERA Seeking the lost, and pointing to Jesus 
4 eS PIOUS re se Souls that are weak and hearts that are sore, 

> EAB jaf ag oss gt ece-y-]] Leading them forth in ways of salvation. 
1925 Fete Showing the’path to life evermore, 
1 Oh! why will you turn from the Savior away? 3 Thus would I go, for Jesus hath called me; 
He’s calling you tenderly, calling to-day; Him would I follow day unto day, 

j There’s only one refuge from death and the grave; | Care for the dying, raise up the fallen, 
‘That refuge is Jesus, the mighty to save. Pointing the lost to Jesus the way. 

CHo.—Believe on the crucified One, \4Qr Eee ae eg 
Believe on the crucified One; 195 Ca 2S =| 

No longer delay, he is calling to-day, | 1 Jesus came to save from sin 
He waits to receive you, come home,come home, Pass the word along; 2 
2 He pleads by the anguish he suffered for thee, He can make us pure within, 
By nail-prints that bound him to Calvary’s tree, Pass the word along. 
By victory over the grave and its gloom; | (79,—||:Good news! good news! 
Oh, sinner, believe him, he’s calling you, come! Pass the word along. :|| 
3 Why wander away in the darkness afar? 9 To the Savior all may come, 
You've only to knock, for the door is ajar; Puss the word along; 
Come quickly and give him your heart All the wanderers from home, 

while ead Hes whit . Pass the word along. 

Oh, haste to gee santas alas to-day, 3 Without money you can bay, 
193 fete ade fees] Pass the word along; e = 2 . A oe 

SABE: re Wine and milk that satisfy, 
1 My gladsome heart these words repeat, Pass the word along. 

“Tam the Lord’s forever!” 4 All the lame, and halt, and blind, 
And ev’ry time they seem more sweet! | Pass the word along; 

Oh, praise his name forever! Here may full salvation find, 
Cxuo.—Hallelujah! hallelujah! Pass the word along. 

Light breaks in upon my soul; |5 Allhis benefits embrace, 
Hallelujah! hallelujah! Pass the word along: 

Jesus’ blood has made me whole. Freely now be saved by grace, 

2 Too long and far from Christ I strayed, Pass the word along. 

But he forsook me never; Ct for ees 
Now walking in the narrow way, | 19652 see a 

e rd’s forever! e 
Tam the Lord's forever! 1 O day of rest and gladness, 

3 ’Twas Christ, the Lamb of Calvary, O day of joy and light, 
That loved and sought me ever, O balm of care and sadness, 

That broke my chains and set me free; Most beautiful, most bright! 
Oh, praise his name forever! On thee, the high and lowly, 

4 Tam the Lord’s! Oh, blessed thought! Through ages joined in tune. 
And he will leave me never; Sing, ‘‘Holy, holy, holy,” 

By Jesus’ blood my soul was bought, To the great God Triune. 
And I am his forever! 2 To-day on weary nations 

5 This is the burden of my song, The heavenly manna falls; 
*T am the Lord’s forever! ”’ To holy convocations



cil ) 
j i! Pe ernest wr 

at i Pahl The silver trumpet calls, ——— 
eal, Where gospel light is glowing 199 SS] 
HE With pure and radiant beams, 1 Mou f es : Ht bind liane water sowing oy rn for the thousands slain, 

a With soul-refreshing streams. M he soutntoy and we Buona; BNEW cross Gee gating ‘ourn for the wine-cup’s fearful reign, i 
Pie : S : And the deluded throng. 
any) From this our day of rest, 2M re a 
tay! ‘We reach the rest remaining ee Call pope tos, Danesh / | Mg epicies of the blest: a al to the strong, the free; 4 
ti Po Holy Ghost be praises cue them to shun that dreadful fall, > 

| | To Father, and to Son; uu ye the refuge ice. ; itt The Church her voice upraises 3 Mourn for the lost, but pray, j 
iy To thee, blest Three in One. T He a our God above, j i. s ‘0 break the fell destroyer’s swa; : 

fy) 9 Tiger ag] Tee ceri ! teil ae, = —= i iy g =a =] ; 
1 i Oh, for a closer walk with God, 200 Cas = | 

i i A calm and heavenly frame, 1 Wi ; ; iene | / i A light to shine upon the road What. ruin hath intemperance wro’t! 1 

| That leads me to the Lamb. ey gel, zoll ASS ; 

ht 2 The dearest idol I have known, TO Ul @aitne ed eee eee . | Whateler that idol be, wn, : To fill dishonored graves! | 
i Hoelpame to tear it froin thy throne, 2 Stretch forth thy hand, O God, our King, : 
‘ iAndiiy erty only thee: a Aad break fhe galling chain; t 
ae 3 Return, O holy Dove, returr eliverance to the captive bring, t 
Hl aoe Saepee te ny Lee And end the usurper’s reign, : 
\ I hate the sins that made thee mourn, 3 The cause of temperance is thine own; 4 

iy And drove thee from my breast. Cu vines ane en oT Des ] 
i : 4 Ro pall my walk be close with God, Te eden anes slope 

fh 1 alm and serene my frame; Pob- went SS 

iW So purer light shall mark the road —_| 2 pre err 
i} That leads me to the Tae 201 a Le pais 

it i ee 1 Lead, kindly Light, amid th’ encircling gloom i 
| 198 : =a Lead thou me on; sooe ' 
Fil é = —+—" | The night is dark, and I am far from h j 
He 1 Love divine, all love excelling, Lead thou me on; — oid i 

i Joy of heav’n to earth come down! | Keep thou my feet; I do not ask to see i 
i F pins ae dwelling; The distant scene; one step enough forme. i 
| by faithful mercies crown. ; i! Fea chow arvall eoinaseion, n. 2 Iwas ne ever thes) nor prayed that thou H 

i ; Pure, unbounded love thou art; I loved ie HG a ean 
HH Visit us with thy salvation; ee ‘Send th aes ae pa nae 
tt i Enter ev’ry trembling heart. loved. ti SO ay ena eae a et : ae oved the garish day; and, spite of fears, 
ti nae, oO breathe ey loving Spirit | Pride ruled my will; remember not past years, 
it very troubled ast! S , still } | oe Hs won pled bapa 3 So Jong thy poy x hath blest me, sure it still 

vi Let us find that secon: ad st; ° mete / Malte awayout tent ie Aine: O’er moor and fen, over crag and torrent, till 

Alpha and Omega be; : And ae Hee aoe: i 
i End of faith, as its beginning, Which I h : iret thee 7nee! Bos ' Betoun hentab unerty. y e loved long since, and lost awhile, 

4 3 Finish then thy new creation; 202 a ele 
Pure and spotless Jet us be; 202 e tal 

/ Let us see thy great salvation, 1 Am I a soldier of the cross, 
I Perfectly restored in thee; A follower of the Lamb, 

Changed from glory into glory, And shall I fear to own his cause, 
I aoe i we take our place, Or blush to speak his name? : 

we cast our crowns before thee, 2 Are there no foes for me t : 1ee, 10 face? r 
} Lost in wonder, love, and praise. Must I not stem the flood? 

\ a seer i 

TT
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ae SS SS Se eer 

: Is this vile world a friend to grace, Restore and defend me, for thou art my all, 
t To help me on to God? And in thee I will ever rejoice. 

3 Sure I must fight if I would reign; ner Se = ——jF= SS 
} “ _ Inerease my courage, Lord! af 2066 Jas Sei 
4 Dll bear the toil, endure the pain, 1 Rescue the perishing, 
j Supported by thy word. Care for the dying, 
1 aH] | Snateh them in pity from sin and the grave; | 
‘ 203eee ee Sel Weep werths erring one, ae ] . ‘i Lift up the fallen 

1 Awake, my soul, stretch every nerve, | Pel] them of Jesus, the mighty to save. 
: And press with vigor on; C Beseuater ee 

A heavenly race demands thy zeal, NO eee ishing, 
‘ And an immortal crown. ate ton thedying sy | ' z Jesus is merciful, Jesus will save. | 

: 2 A cloud of witnesses around Sn eat ay. : | 
Hold thee in full survey; £ boven oy are slighting him, | 

; Forget the steps already trod, Waitin a a ee ate | ‘And onward urge thy way. ar one the penitent child to receive; | 
See be m Plead with them earnestly, | 

3 Blest Savior, introduced by thee, Plead with them gently: : be Boe _ lead wit gently; ; Have I my race begun, i He will forgive if they only believe. 
And, crowned with victory, at thy feet & Dewndncn oot : | 

} Tl lay my honors down. 3 Dow n in the human heart, 
$ Crushed by the tempter, 
pat 4] | Feelings lie buried that grace can restore; = = = | i 5 es 

204 EBS ea =| ‘Touched by a loving heart, i 

4 z ‘; i Wakened by kindness, 
1 Jesus shall reign where’er the sun Chords that were broken will vibrate once more, 

Does his successive journeys run, ‘ ahs 
His kingdom spread from shore to shore, 4 Rescue the perishing, 
Till moons shall wax and wane no more | pay emanes ui Ores ee Strene: : thy labor : vider 

2 From north to south the princes meet, RO Btetatet ate provides 
To pay their homage at his feet, Paltentle ean ey 
While western empires own their Lord, Tell the ae nee oy has died 
And savage tribes attend his word. oe Rao nes 2 ES 4 

3 To him shall endless prayer be made, 2075 — = SSS] 
And endless praises crown his head; AE Tig NGS rete, Un et 7S mr 
His name like sweet perfume shall rise | 1 Shall we gather at the river 
With every morning sacrifice. Rete bright angel, feet have trod, | 

4 People and realms of every tongue Pye tide forever | 
Dwell on his love with sweetest song, F low ing by the throue of God? 1 
And infant voices shall proclaim CHo.—Y es, we'll gather at the river, 
Their early blessings on his name. The beautiful, the beautiful river, 

nie ates Gather with the saints at the river. pe Po: > 205 Fe eel See esl That flows by the throne of God. | 
Jj eee +"! 2 On the margin of the river, aa a 0) he river | 

1 O thou in whose presence my soul takes delight, Washing up its silver spray, | 
On whom in affliction I call, We will walk and worship ever, | 

My comfort by day and my song in the night, All the happy golden day. 
My hope, my salvation, my all! 3 Ere we reach the shining river, | 

2 Where dost thou, dear Shepherd, resort Lay we every burden down; ee 
with thy sheep, Grace our spirits will deliver, | 

To feed them in pastures of love? And provide a robe and crown. 
Say, why in the valley of death should I weep, | 4 At the smiling of the river, 

Or alone in this wilderness rove? Mirror of the Savior’s face, | 

3 He looks! and ten thousands of angels rejoice,| Saints whom death will never sever, ] 
And myriads wait for his word; _ Lift their songs of saving grace. | 

He speaks! and eternity, filled with his voice, | 5 Soon we'll reach the silver river, ] 
Re-echoes the praise of the Lord. Soon our pilgrimage will cease, | 

4 Dear Shepherd, I hear, and will follow thy call;| Soon our happy hearts will quiver, | 
I know the sweet sound of thy voice; With the melody of peace. 

j J
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i i 46 PENTECOS1au HYMNS, ! rh ee aC ae ees oe Se | ee ere aed pio ea is |), SiS] oo 
j ih Sing we to our God above, 1 The great Physician now is near, | Praise eternal as his love; The sympathizing Jesus; on Praise him, all ye heavenly host, He speaks the drooping heart to cheer, ray | Father, Son and Holy ee ! Oh! hear the voice of Jesus, ae ee a 2 ee] REF. —Sweetest note in seraph song, Hh 20982 a= Pa reel) Sweetest name on Tonal uae { | 1 Forever here my rest shall be, | Sweetest carol ever sung, 5 i Close to thy bleeding side; | Jesus, blessed Jesus. } Hi This all my hope and all my plea, 2 Your many sins are all forgiv’n, cunt For me, the Savior died. Oh! hear the voice of Jesus! 
i i 2 My dying Savior and my God, Go on your way in peace to heav’n, i a Fountain for guilt and sin, And wear a crown with Jesus. | Sprinkle me ever with thy blood, 3 His name dispels my guilt and fear, i re And cleanse and keep me clean. No other name but Jesus; : i 3 Wash me and make me thus thine own, | Oh! how my soul delights to hear ; | ' Wash me and mine thou art; The charming name of Jesus, : | i Wash me, but not my feet alone, 4 And when to that bright world above ; i} i My hands, my head, my heart. We rise to see our Jesus, ft j 4 Th’ atonement of thy blood apply, We'll sing around the throne of love, : | | ‘ aa faith i sight improve, | The name, the name of Jesus. } Wa ill hope in full fruition die ¢ Gi ees 3 “i And all my soul be love. ” 2134 Sed w 2 Se fee , Bot gp a | 1 Holy Spirit, faithful guide, 3 4 210 FPS] | Ever near the Christian's side, i i 1 O, fora heart to praise my God, Gently lead us by the hand, 5 Mt | A heart from sin set free, Pilgrims in a desert land; fi! A heart that always feels thy blood Weary souls fore’er rejoice, a So freely spilt for me! | While they hear that sweetest voice, 

b || H | 2 A heart resigned, submissive, meek, Wy hisp’ring softly, _wand’rer come, ; a My great Redeemer’s throne, Follow me, V’ll guide thee home.” 
/ Where only Christ is heard to speak, | 2 Ever present, truest friend, I] Where Jesus reigns alone. | Ever near thine aid to lend, ‘ i 3 A heart in every thought renewed, Leave us not to doubt and fear, | And fall of love divine, Groping on in darkness drear; } vf Perfect, and right, and pure, and good,| | When the storms are raging Sor i ae A copy, Lord, of thine. Hearts grow faint, and hopes give o’er, 

ay 4 Thy nature, gracious Lord, impart; ay Bisomag softly, ; Wand rer come, i q Beer ey Follow me, I’ll guide thee home.” i | ome quickly from above; | = Re Wa Write thy new name upon my heart, | 3 When our days of toil shall cease, Thy new, best name of Love. Waiting sual Tor BxYESY release, ay. 04 ft See = Nothing left but heav’n and pray’r, itl SA. i So | Wond’ring if our names are there, | : "=H Wading deep the dismal flood, 1 Salvation! Oh, the joyful sound! Pleading naught but Jesus’ blood, i What pleasure to our ears! Whisp’ring softly, ‘wand’ rer come, fT x sovereign balm for every wound, Follow me, V’ll guide thee home.” 
wu A cordial for our fears, 8 | 1 2 Salvation! let the echo fly | 2g -l i The spacious earth around, 1 Joy t6 the world! the Lord is come; ' While all the armies of the sky Let earth receive her King; i Conspire to raise the sound. Let every heart prepare him room, : 3 Salvation! O thon bleeding Lamb! And heav’n and nature sing. To thee the praise belongs; 2 Joy to the world: the Savior reigns; Salvation shall inspire our hearts, Let men their songs employ, / And dwell upon our tongues While fields and floods, rocks,hills and plains, 

| 

ba eS
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i PENTECOSTAL HYMNS. 47 j a a 

1 Repeat the sounding joy. While we are praying for you, | 
: 3 He rules the world with truth and grace, Cones sinner, come! 

And makes the nations prove a tet + q 
The glories of his righteousness, |218 gates ee =} j 

t ea vonders eee 1 Depth of mercy! can there be \ p te — s Ae Eyed re: 
; 215 S| Mercy still reserved for me? j 

} ee) Cheng crn bare. eae Can my God his wrath forbear, | 
1 O fora thousand tongues, to sing Me, the chief of sinners, spare? j 

2 My great Redeemer’s praise, 2 I have long-withereod Wace | 
The glories of my God and King, a Tones eae Hi a a ee 

the tmp of is grace eae : 
2 Jesus! the name that charms our fears, Grieved him by S thousand ‘falls | 

‘That bids our sorrows cease; 3 Now inal Eee i { 
Tis music in the sinner’s ears; a ys at ane ae Sc ; 

Tis life, and health, and peace. NOW ee ul eectt esi j 
3 He breaks the power of canceled sin; Weep, believe, and eee nate | 

He sets the prisoner free; 1 TI ia for tt Savion.cland c 4 
His blood can make the foulest clean; | ° St ere: hi aoe aa ay he oan a h : | 

His blood availed for me. Goa love ae eee ands; 
TSE SUN gies 30d is love! I know, I feel; 

216s] Jesus weeps, and loves me ‘still. 
aes Aa a == = Eppa H e \<« Ae fy 

j 1 All hail the pow’r of Jesus’ name! 21 (=e | 
Let angels prostrate fall, | 1 Hol Bil le booleaivi | 

||: Bring forth the royal diadem, | Prien aes Doe on Ass aes 
And crown him Lord of all. :|j | BRABUS LS UA aneh Ta Ey | 

© Televi Mindncdvov ky tae | Mine, to tell me whence I came; 
2 Geek ie a 3 ch ai tribe, | Mine to teach me what I am. 

his terrestrial ball, Ere Fs i bape ieee 
\|:Lo him all majesty ascribe, 2 Mins eee wae Tove; | 

And crown him Lord of all.;|| Miieatt thon tp-eeidalayeheu : Mine ar’ guide mj : 
3 ey yontee ao throng Mine to judge, condemn, acquit, 

‘ e at his feet may fall! SNE RE 
||: We'll join the everlasting song, 3 Mine 2 ome ee 1 

And crown him Lord of all.:|] SUDO Te Bara eee 
ee eS | Mine, to show by living faith 

217 ia =a SS Man can triumph over death, | 

| = ————F ——" | 4 Mine to tell of joys to come, | 
1 While Jesus whispers to you, And the rebel sinner’s doom; | 

: Come, sinner, come! Oh, thou holy book divine, | 

While we are praying for you, Precious treasure, thou art mine! | 
Come, sinner, come! hp eet | 

Now is the time to own him 230) ee | 
Come, sinner, come!” Said; Goat eta eee | » s ; ! = 

Now is the time to know him, 1 Come, ye weary and oppressed, | 
Come, sinner, come! : Jesus now is calling you; | 

2 Are you too heavy-laden? come ae ae u sive you TSS | 
Come, sinner, come! a 5 vou on | 

Jesus will bear your burden, REF.—Jesus now is calling, ] 
Come, sinner, come! Calling, calling; i} 

Jesus will not deceive you, Jesus now is calling you, i 
Come, sinner, come! Calling you to come. | 

Jesus can now redeem you, 2 Tho’ your sins like mountains rise, i 
Come, sinner, come! Jesus now is calling you; 

3 Oh, hear his tender pleading, He has made the sacrifice; 
Come, sinner, come! Still he bids you come. | 

Come and receive the blessing, 3 Tho’ your sius like scarlet be, | 
Come, sinner, come! | Jesus now is calling you; 4 

While Jesus whispers to you, From your sins he’ll set you free; Ei 
Come, sinner, come! Still he bids you come. | 

|



il 48 PENTECOSTAL HYMNS. 
an Sees 

} 4 Come, ye wand’rers from the fold, Cuo.—I do believe, I now believe, q 
i Jesus now is calling you; That Jesus died for me, ; 
i Oh! his love can ne’er be told; And thro’ his blood, his precious blood, ; 

| ik Still he bids you come. I shall from sin be free. 
) ? 5 SSS == || 2 What did thine only Son endure. 
i 22 a=e H =] a Leto I cry my Dress i 

a 1 Haste, O sinner, now be wise; HA De ne Bee to eon 
iH Stay not for the morrow’s stn; My soul from endless death! i 
aa Wisdom if you still despise 3 O Jesus, could I this believe, 
Hi Harder is it to be won. . I now should feel thy power, p 
Hi Dirindte eandlmcrey iby duiplores And all my wants thou wouldst relieve, i ste, a 5 facaud 4 

\ 1 i Stay not for the morrow’s sun, inthis accepted hour. z 

Pa Lest thy season should be o’er 4 SBOE of hy to thee I lift 
Fite Ere this evening’s stage be run, y weary, longing eyes; 

a 3 Haste, O sinner, now return, ° Jet me now, Pe nee 4 
i Stay not for tne morrow’s sun, See OU is C epee aie) i 
i Lest thy lamp should cease to burn 225 Ae) q 
\ Ere salvation’s work is done. S ¢ 

4 ee 1 Blest be the tie that binds 3 ail ‘ j= = 
| | 22ers (eS Our hearts in Christian love; 4 
Th 1 Sinnéfs, turn, why will ye die? The fellowship of kindred minds 
1 { God, your Maker, asks you why, Is like to that above. ; 
i God, who did your being give, 2 Before our Father’s throne 

i} } Made you with himself to live. We pour our ardent pray’rs; 
i 2 Sinners, turn, why will ye die? Our fears, our hopes, our aims are one, : 
i God, your Savior, asks you why; Our comforts and our cares. i 
i | Will ye not in him believe? 3 When we asunder part 
iy He has died that ye might live. It gives us inward pain, i 
ii | 3 Sinners, turn, why will ye die? But ony still be joined in heart, 

i! i God, the Spirit, asks you why; And hope to meet again. aa 
Often with you he has strove, =e == ZI 

i i ‘Wooed you to embrace his love. 226 fi = ‘ 
i € eer Spiri ivi ! 2S Ear 0 sala the tring Got 
i ! 1 There is a fountain filled with blood,| Where’er the foot of man hath trod, : 

! Drawn from Immanuel’s veins, - Descend on our apostate race. hy 2 . 
a And sinners plunged beneath that flood, |2 Give tongues of fire and hearts of love, 
i Lose all their guilty stains, ‘To preach the reconciling word; 
i 2 The dying thief rejoiced to see Give power and unction from above, 

| That fountain in his day, Where’er the joyful sound is heard. { 
4 And there may I, though vile as he, 3 Be darkness, at thy coming, light; 

| ‘Wash all my sins away. Confusion, order in thy path; 
\ 3 Ere since, by faith, I saw the stream Souls without strength, inspire with might; 

Thy flowing wounds supply, Bid mercy triumph over wrath. ¢ 
Redeeming love has been my theme, 4 Baptize the nations; far and nigh 

/ And shall be, till I die. The triumphs of the cross record; 
4 Then in a nobler, sweeter song, The mame of Jesus glorify, 

ie a I Hl sing thy power to save, Till Ae kindred call him Lord. 
f en this poor, lisping, stamm’ring tongue Cs — th 
i Lies silent in the grave, 2275 &D aes | 

ie eee ta iri i f } ae S74 il Come, Holy Spirit, raise our songs : 
224 eas ——— == — To reach the wonders of that day, 
1 Fathér, I stretch my hands to thee: | When, with thy fiery, cloven tongues 

i No other help I know; Thou didst such glorious scenes display. 
| If thou withdraw thyself from me, 2 Lord, we believe to us and ours, : 
i Ah, whither shall I go? The apostolic promise given; 

— seein aaa Fs
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s We wait the pentecostal powers, Has shut from thee its inner shrine, i The Holy Ghost sent down from heaven, Kept thee a slighted guest, 
4 3 Assembled here with one accord, | 3 Now rend, O Spirit blest, i Calmly we wait the promised grace, | ‘The veil of my poor heart; i The purchase of our dying Lord; | Enter thy long forbidden rest, i Come, Holy Ghost, and fill the place. | And nevermore depart. 

‘ 4 Ifevery one that asks, may find, [4 Oh, to be filled with thee! i If still thou dost on sinners fall, | I ask not aught beside; Come as a mighty, rushing wind; | For all unholy guests must flee, Great grace be now upon us ai}. | If thoy in me abide. S 
x 4 —— | 921 Ba SP | i 228f62 SS =) 231 ee = ee 

1 Holy, holy, holy, Lord God Almighty!| 1 Fade, goles cociar Ty 10Y, Early in the morning our song shall rise to thee; 5 one Susie ouoe 
Holy, holy, holy, merciful and mighty, Break, a) tender oo God in Three Persons, blessed Trinity! _Jesus is mine! z eat Dark is the wilderness, 2 Holy, holy, holy! all the saints adore thee, Earth has no resting place; Casting down their golden crowns around Tesasailone can bless, g 

; . the glassy sea, | Jesus is mine! Cherubim and seraphim falling down before thee, 2 Farewell ce f night, Which wert, and art, and evermore shalt be,| 2 fete ae agiiate gRY 
3 Holy, holy, holy! tho’ the darkness hide thee; Lost in this dawning light, Tho’ the eye of sinful man thy glory may not see; Jesus is mine! Only thou art holy! there is none beside thee, | All that my soul has tried Perfect in power, in love, and purity. | Left but a dismal void; 
4 Holy, holy, holy, Lord God Almighty! | Jesus has satisfied, 
All thy works shall praise thy name, in Jesus is mine! 

earth, and sky, and sea; 3 Farewell, mortality, Holy, holy, holy, merciful and mighty, Jesus is mine! God in Three Persons, blessed Trinity! Welcome, eternity, 
a a Jesus is mine! 229 a= S255] | Welcome, O loved and blest! 

6 Welcome, sweet scenes of rest, 1 a; t fe ; jee ‘é ore ry Sy acd Welcome, my Savior’s breast, 
As on the day of Pentecost, Jesus 1s mine! Descend in all thy power. | 23963 fe SSS SS] | 2 We meet with one accord | ene Se aa reg | In our appointed place, 1 A chaige to keep I have, | And wait the promise of our Lord, | A God to glorify, | The Spirit of all grace. | A never-dying soul to save, | 3 Like mighty, rushing wind | And fit 1t for the sky, | Upon the waves beneath, | 2 To serve the present age, | Move with one impulse every mind; | My calling to fulfill, | One soul, one feeling breathe. | O may it all my powers eng aee | 

4 The young, the old, inspire To do my Master's will! | With wisdom from above, | 3 Help me to watch and pray, | And give us hearts and tongues of fire, | And on thyself rely, | To pray, and praise, and love. | Assured if I my trust betray, i ——— I shall forever die. | 230 SS Ss] 23S S44 | 
1 O blessed Paraclete, | = ee | Assert thine inward sway; 1 And can I yet delay ] My body make the temple meet, My little all to give, | For thy perpetual stay. To tear my soul from earth away, 1 2 Too long this house of thine For Jesus to receive? | By alien loves possessed, 2 Nay, but I yield, I yield! || 

| 
y
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ii I can hold out no more; 2 May thy rich grace impart 
/ i] I sink, by dying love compelled, Strength to my fainting heart, 
sy And own thee conqueror! My zeal inspire: 

| 3 Come, and possess me whole, As thou hast died for me, 
Hi | Nor hence again remove; Ob, may my love to thee 

j HY Settle and fix my wavering soul Pure, warm, and changeless be, 

if With all thy weight of love. SA A ae ky 
a (ceed Somer ne a el eer 3 When ends life transient dream, 

234 :geri ert SI When death’s cold, sullen stream 
i cet re Shall o’er me roll, 
| 1 Jesus, my Lord, to thee I ery; Blest Savior, then, in love, : 
| Unless thou help me, I must die; Fear and distress remove; 
_ Oh, bring thy free salvation nigh, Oh, bear me safe above, ; 

| ; And take me as I am! A ransomed soul! j 

i Rer.—Take me as I am. 7 SS 
i Ceram t am (237 PSs A 
4 Oh, bring thy free salvation nigh, 1 Cofie, Holy Ghost, in love, 

And take me as I am! Shed on us from above 
i 2 Helpless I am, and full of guilt, Thine own bright ray! q 

But yet for me thy blood was spilt, Divinely good thou art; | 

| And thou canst make me what thou wilt; Thy sacred gifts impart i 

But take me as I am! To gladden each sad heart: § 

fi 3 If thou hast work for me to do, Oh, come to-day! j 
nd Inspire my will, my heart renew, 2 Come, tenderest Friend, and best, } 

a And work both in and by me, too, Our most delightful Guest, i 
I \| But take me as I am! With soothing power: { 

a 4 And when at last the work is done, Rest, awnich the weary know, 3 
nh The battle o’er, the vict?ry won, Shade, ’mid the noontide glow, ‘ 

a Still, still my cry shall be alone, Peace, when deep griefs o’erflow, ( 
eT Oh, take me as I am! Cheer us this hour! j 

| Se esas SSSR E SESE ees 
| iv 1 When'I survey the wondrous cross ; 

i} 1 Just as T am without one plea, On which the Prince of glory died, 
a) But that thy blood was shed for me, My richest gain I count but loss, : 

/ And that thou bid’st me come to thee, ‘And pour contempt on all my pride. : 

ti O Lamb of God, I come, I come! 2 Forbid it, Lord, that I should boast, 
ay 2 Just as Lam, and waiting not Save in the death of Christ, my God; : 
iy To rid my soul of one dark blot, All the vain things that charm me most, : 

To thee whose blood can cleanse each spot, | __I sacrifice them to his blood. i 

pS ioe 0d Comey EUmie! 3 See, from his head, his hands, his feet, 
it 3 Just as I am, thou wilt receive, Sorrow and love flow mingled down; 
iy Wilt welcome, pardon, cleanse, relieve; | Did e’er such love and sorrow meet, 

Because thy promise I believe, Or thorns compose so rich .a crown? 

a O Lamb of God, I come, I come. 4 Were the whole realm of nature mine, 
i” 4 Just as Iam; thy love unknown, That were a present far too small: 

Has broken every barrier down; Love so amazing, so divine, 4 

ql mete ie thine, Nee shine slong Demands my soul, my life, my all. 
; amb of God come, I come! ‘ # eg ee ah Se GSS 
\ a : 

/ 236 eS 1 What can wash away my sin? 
i Nothing but the blood of Jesus; 

/ S A tate Tooke ee What can make me whole again? 3 So 
: Savior divine, Nothing but the blood of Jesus. 

Now hear me while I pray, CH0.—Oh, precious is the flow ~ 
f . Take all my sins away; That makes me white as snow$ 
! ; Oh, let me from this day, . __ No other Fount I know; : 

Be wholly thine. Nothing but the blood of Jesus 

\a i iP 

x pe Sane :
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2 For my pardon this I see, A sudden trembling shakes the ground; 
Nothing but the blood of Jesus; Come, saints, and drop a tear or two 

| For my cleansing, this my plea, For him who groaned beneath your load; 
5 Nothing but the blood of Jesus. He shed a thousand drops for you, 
| 3 Nothing can for sin atone, A thousand drops of richer blood. 

: Nothing but the blood of Jesus; 2 Here's love and grief beyond degree’ 
i Naught of good that I have done, The Lord of glory dies for man! 
; Nothing but the blood of Jesus. But lo! what sudden joys we see; 
‘ 4 This is all my hope and peace, Jesus, the dead, revives again! 

Nothing but the blood of Jesus; The rising God forsakes the tomb; 
: This is all my righteousness, In vain the tomb forbids his rise; 

Nothing but the blood of Jesus. Chere \egions guard him home, ss 
: ne And shout him welcome to the skies. 

| 20hHa Sa, 1G Fa Al 
j 1 Rock Of ages, cleft for me, ee es: em 
} Let me hide myself in thee; Praise God, from whom all blessings flow; 
i Let the water and the blood, | Praise him, all creatures here below; 
‘ From thy wounded side which flowed, | Praise him above, ye heavenly host; 
i Be of sin the double cure, Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. 

Save from wrath and make me pure. | ,. = SSS 
: 2 Could my tears forever flow, 244 ee 
i Could my zeal no languor know, 1 Comé¢; ev'ry soul by sin oppressed, 
4 ‘These for sin could not atone; ‘There’s mercy with the Lord, 

Chou must saye, and thou alone: And he will surely give you rest, 
i In my hand no price I bring; By trusting in his word. 

; age 0 Ye eoaeuy. cross T Obie: Cuo.-Only trast him, only trust him, 
: 3 While I draw this fleeting breath, Only trust him now; 

When my eyes shall close in death, He will save you, he will save you, 
When I rise to worlds unknown, He will save you now. 

Deore nee ean ae 2. For Jesus shed is precious blood 

{ Let me hide myself in thee. Elie Diese nes) Deseoag | : es ee : Plunge now into the crimson flood | 
241 (eb B SE | | That washes white as snow. 

1 And Can it be that I should gain | CHe-Comne Jesus ng ue Jesus, 
e asta 9 s 3 

ion interesb in the Savior's blood? He will save you, he will save you, | 
ied he for me, who caused his pain, ecm llieay ASS | 
For me, who him to death pursued? SEH) SONS | ; pursues B 4 

: ||: Amazing love! how can it be |3 Yes, Jesus is the Truth, the Way, | 
That thou, my Lord, shouldst die for me?:|| | . es race you aa ] 

‘4 e ’, pelleve In him without delay, 
2 ae left the Father s throne above, ‘And you are fully blest. ys ] 

So free, so infinite his grace! . : : ot dae a 
Emptied himself of all but love, Cxo.—Don’t reject him, don’t reject him, 

And bled for Adam’s helpless race; Don’t reject him now; | 
||’ Tis mercy all, immense and free, He will save you, he will save you, | 

For, O my God, it found out me!:|] He will save you now. | 
3 Long my imprisoned spirit lay, 4 Come, then, and join this holy band, 

Fast bound in sin and nature's night; And on to glory go, | 
Thine eye diffused a quickening ray; To dwell in that celestial land, i 

I woke, the dungeon flamed with light; | Where joys immortal flow. | 
||:My chains fell off, my heart was free, | CHo.-I will trust him, I will trust him, | 

I rose, went forth, and followed thee. :|| I will trust him now; | 
— —| He will save me, he will save me, | 

pS —fe— Py He will save me now. i fear Se y 
1 He dies! the Friend of sinners dies! 245 fs Sel 7 

Lo! Salem’s daughters weep around; ee a Beans eae | 
A solemn darkness veils the skies; 1 I thirst, thou wounded Lamb of God, 

j j
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; i | To wash me in thy cleansing blood, =e | 
i To dwell within thy wounds; then pain 249 ea mae 
i HI Is sweet, and life or death is gain. 1 Blow‘ye the trumpet, blow, 

i | 2 Take my poor heart, and let it be The gladly solemn sound; 
1 Forever closed to all but thee; Let all the nations know, 
} Seal thou my breast, and let me wear To earth’s remotest bound, 

i That pledge of love forever there. ||:The year of jubilee is come; :|| 

| 3 How blest are they who still abide, Return, ye ransomed sinners, home. j 
1 Close sheltered in thy bleeding side, 2 Jesus, our great High Priest, 

j i Who thence their life and strength derive, Hath fuil atonement made; 
aa) And by thee move, and in thee live! Ye weary spirits, rest; 

ou 4 Hence our hearts melt, our eyes o'erflow, | Ye mournful souls, be glad; 4 
ii Our words are lost, nor will we know _ | ||:The year of jubilee is come; :|j 

| Nor will we think of aught beside, Return, ye ransomed sinners, home. i 

| { “My Lord, my Love is crucified.” 3 Extol the Lamb of God, | 
i —S= Se — The all-atoning Lamb; 

| DAR SS =e Redemption inte Diced i PAG Ezz =| Redemption in his blood 
Ki Throughout the world proclaim; 

i } 1 Lord, I am thine, entirely thine, ||:The year of jubilee is come; HI i 
i ! Purchased and saved by blood divine;| Return, ye ransomed sinners, home, ; 
4 With full consent thine I would be, Det — 5. i 
; 2 And own thy sov’reign right in me. 250 Hie Bee] q 

4 Thine would I live, thine would I die. ‘. at) a 5 
a | Be thine through all eternity; ue eas ot viceonios lee a 
i The vow is past beyond repeal. eee De ae cane } | 3 BEDI, Then shall my feet no longer rove, 
i H) And now I set the solemn seal. Rooted and xed ih Ged i i 

Wit 3 Here, at the cross where flows the blood * oe se g 

| / That bought my guilty soul for God, Bw Maunee ae. 4 
Thee, my new Master, now I call aA Se eal q } ad Waters thes meal Burn up the dross of base desire, j 

| Dee ee ee And make the mountains flow! 3 
H fee ee ae eed i re i i tee ete 3 O that it now from heaven might fall, 

a 247 ei And all my sins consume! : : 
i - = ; Come, Holy Ghost, for thee I call; i 
/ | Praise God, from whom all blessings flow; Spirit of burning Couiel 2 

| Praise him, all creatures here below: Bah Se : 
! | Praise him above, ye heavenly host; 4 Refining fire, go through my heart, i 
a) Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. Riera eset ‘ : 
i i catter thy life through every part 3 

eS ee } 248 SS And sanctify the whole. 
sh a So Sl fe Se e é i 

5 My steadfast soul, from falling free, 
| 1 Arise, my soul, arise; Shall then no longer move, : 
q Shake off thy guilty fears; While Christ is all the world to me, é 

i The bleeding Sacrifice And all my heart is love. 
/ In my behalf appears; i = = iy be ppears: erates = 
i ||:Before the throne my Surety stands;;|| 251 Fee pasa Se | 

: My name is written on his hands. This Chorus can be used with hymns 224 
il 2 He ever lives above, 235,246, and 250. * rece 

: For me to intercede, 1st CHo.—We're waiting at the mercy-seat, 
| His all-redeeming love, |: We’re waiting at the mercy-seat, :| 
i jai gfe piveious pico to plead; \ Where Jesus answers prayer. 

} :His blood atoned for all our race, : 9 ia A tev 
And sprinkles now the throne of grace. a EO ees date ns pele s : ||:1 can, I will, I do believe, ;|] 

j 3 To God I’m reconciled; That Jesus died for me. 
His pardoning voice I hear; 5 

He owns me for his child; 2 2, Sea 
I can no longer fear; eee 

/ ||: With confidence I now draw nigh,:|| | 1 How firm a foundation, ye saints of the Tord, 
’ _ And Father, Abba, Father, cry, Is laid for your faith 9 ~ 

j 
XX = a
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What more can he say, than to you he hath said, Rest comes sure and soon; 
To you, who for refuge to Jesus have fled?) Give every flying minute, 

i 2 ‘Fear not, I am with thee, oh, be not dismayed, Something to keep in store; 
For I am thy God, I will still give theo aid; | | Work, for the night is coming, 
I'll strengthen thee, help thee, and cause When man works no more. 

1 thee to stand. 9ne CaS — <a 7 
4 Upheld by my gracious, omnipotent hand, 2568 Ff SS 

; 3 “The soul thaton Jesus hath leaned for repose,| 1 Jesis, Lover of my soul, 
: I will not, I will not desert to his foes; Let me to thy bosom fly, 

That soul, though all hell should en- While the nearer waters roll, 
deavor to shake, While the tempest still is high; 

I'll never, no never, no never forsake.’’ Hide me, oh, my Savior, hide, 
Ro Se ee! Till the storm of life be past; 

i 253g —————— | Bake into the haven ene : 
J 1, receive my soul at last. 
3 1 Sweet hour of prayer! sweet hour of prayer! Othe: refuge havodnons: 
: That calls me from a world of care, 4 tae fred e 

; And bids me at my Father’s throne, Tee re eae ie ‘ake ishes k: : See ESS 5 3 | Makeallmy yantsand wishes nown;| ‘Sul sujport sod confor me 
Sete ene a acege my trust on thee is stayed; 

j My soul has often found relief, ‘All my help from thee I bring; 
j And oft escaped the tempter’s snare, Cover my defenseless head % 

By thy return, sweet hour of prayer. With the shadow of thy wing. 

2 Sweet hour of prayer! sweet hour of prayer!| 9 p é 4 se ft 
: Thy wings shall my petitions bear Se Cie Gone tae founds 

qo a DW nee ere Bnd etna ln Tet the healing streams abound; 
gag aiting § S} Kk R : 

And since he bids me seek his face, Teer 
Believe his word, and trust his grace, Rrcely Tetane dake Gl tect 

i eas ion aunamay every cst: Spring thou up within my heart, And wait for thee, sweet hour of prayer, Rise taal eternity. : 
5 a —— . ee eee eee 

ar eos SA eee; = — at 254 pea SAE on 7S 
see Goa ae Pecan 1 Whata previous, precious cone ishe! 

i Now Jesus invites you, the Spirit says, come, ek Boy en ae even 
And angels are waiting to welcome you home, 2. Ny eacoaetT oa muy, 

2 In riches, in pleasure, what can you obtain, ea oo ae 
To soothe your affliction, or banish your pain, Ceo Hon Ga Tee aD, 
To bear up your Spirit, when summoned to die, inne Pee Ieee nite 
Or waft you to mansions of glory on high? My gracious Lord ; 

3 And now Christ is ready your souls to receive, | , = ah i‘ 
Oh, howean you question if you will believe? pene has farcn r ay ava 

meas ie Von bamdens ay. wil ae Tithe He has taught me how to trust and pray, 
es is ees aT My gracious Lord. 

255 [ed | 3 He Tas rolled he borden fom my, soul, 
We ¢ coht § eM ow can I but love him? 

: Pag ne ee ee He has purified and made me whole, 

Work while the dew is sparkling, My sBracious, orgs ; 
Work ’mid springing flow’rs; 4 He has filled my heart with perfect peace, 

Work, when the day grows brighter, How can I but love him? | 
Work in the glowing sun; He has thrilled my soul with heav'nly bliss, 

Work, for the night is coming, My gracious Lord. ee 
‘When man’s work is done. e 2 a 

2 Work, for the night is coming, 258 aa 
Work through the sunny noon; 1 Come, thou Fount of every blessing, 

Fill brightest hours with labor, } Tune my heart to sing thy grace; 

$
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Wy Streams of mercy, never ceasing, 2 Oh, watch, and fight, and pray, 
F : Call for songs of loudest praise; ‘The battle ne’er give o’er, 

Teach me some melodious sonnet, Renew it boldly every da; i 1 ly every day, 
} Sung by“flaming tongues above; And help divine implore. 

it Praise the mount! I’m fixed upon it, 3 Ne’er think the victory won, 
ii Mount of thy redeeming love. Nor once at ease sit down; 
i i 2 Here I'll raise my Ebenezer, Thine arduous work will not be done 
ae Hither by thy help I’m come, Till thou hast got the crown. 
ai And I hope, by thy good pleasure, 4 Fight on, my soul, till death 
; i Safely to arrive at home; Shall bring thee to thy God; 
ay Jesus sought me when a stranger, He'll take thee, at thy parting breath at Wandering from the fold of God; Up to his blest abcde. . 
i / He, to rescue me from danger, ee 

a Interposed his precioas blood. | 909 Gist eS FE | H epegenis 12h] Sa] 
_ RC ag ee = 
Bil 259 al SS 2—U 1 What a friend we have in 
a} a | All our griets And eins fe bontt / 1 I love thy kingdom, Lord, ‘What anmivileve teen : 
an The house of thine abode, x | Ee 2 Bee oe Coe Ty 5 
1] The Church our blest Redeemer saved | on = oe eo God ay preven 

i With his own precious blood. Bn. ae oe ORAL ‘ | “ E : mae Oh, what needless pain we bear, i 2 I love thy Church, O God! All because we do not carry ; it Her walls before thee stand, Ev’rything to God in prayer! 
Bu Dear as the apple of thine eye, oO Fatea ials Bahan i 
is) And graven on thy hand. a Te there Saher ; ca 3 Beyond my highest joy | rWe etiodldiever Ue BSE ey ; 

it I prize her heavenly ways, | Take it to the Lord in prayer; ‘ iy Her sweet communion, solemn vows,| Can we find a friend so faithful 3 
= Her hymns of love and praise. | Who will all our sorrows shate? 

4 Sure as thy truth shall last, Jesus knows our every weakness; # 
i To Zion shall be given . | Take it to the Lord in prayer. : 

The brightest glories earth can yield, | 3 Are we weak and heavy-laden, } 
| And brighter bliss of heaven. Cumbered with a load of care? : | ———— ==: —=}]|__ Precious Savior, still our refuge! 

| 260 S| Take it to the Lord in prayer, : ity 1 Soldiers of Christ, arise, Doty fends SeSEe, forsake thee? ; 
And put your armor on, I hi . a ee ni on a Peas j a 

a Strong in the strength which God supplies "The ean fi He nee enolate, 
' ; Through his eternal Son. | HOU MBH SB OIace eres ! 
' 2 Strong in the Lord of hosts, IRE Faas Se = ; 
vi And in his mighty power, | 263 eee = t 

i Who in the strength of Jesus trusts | ‘7 3 | Is more than conqueror. 1 Oh, now I see the cleansing wave, 
mt SESE RaMiien is Wis eat ent The fountain deep and wide; ; 

| Pea a ce ans Seay MEY, Jesus, my Lord, mighty to save, 
; With all his strength endued, Points to his wounded side. Z 

And take, to arm you for the fight, oO 2 . i | ‘The panoply of God: ‘410.—The cleansing stream, I see, I see; 
aes nea I plunge, and oh, it cleanseth me! 

/ a i Ae ing ee eee done, | Oh, praise the Lord! it cleanseth me! 
/ Dour con icts passed, It cleanseth me, yes, cleanseth me, q You may o’ercome through Christ alone, 2 Tri alles t Reece / And stand entire at last, rise to walk in heaven's own light, 

bee igre | Above the world of sin, 
q = | With heart made pure and garments white, 

| 261 ee = 2 | And Christ enthroned within, : 
| 1 My soul, be on thy guard, 3 Amazing grace! ’tis heaven below 
: Ten thousand foes arise, To feel the blood applied, 

And hosts of sin are pressing hard And Jesus, only Jesus, know 
‘To draw thee from the skies, My Jesus crucified. 

i ' 
Pianta
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pba === == Ye wand’rers, corhe; 9 = 2 
261 Ge =e Sl O ye benighted ‘souls, i 5 

1 1 Stand up, stand up for Jesus, = ny loneSn mostly 

j Ye soldiers of the cross; 2 To-day the Savior calls; 

Lift high his royal banner, Oh, hear him now! 
i It must not suffer loss; Within these sacred walls 

8 From victory unto victory To Jesus bow. 

z His army shall he lead, S 8 To-day the Savior calls; 

Till every foe is vanquished For refuge fly; 

And Christ is Lord indeed. The storm of justice falls, 

2 Stand up, stand up for Jesus, And death is nigh. 
The strife will not be long; 4 The Spirit calls to-day; 

t This day the noise of battle, Yield to his power; 

& The next the victor’s song; Oh, grieve him not away, 

To him that overcometh, ’Tis mercy’s hour! | 

A crown of life shall be; 5 Gee SN H | 

: Shall reign eternally. 1w. see thee, 0 God! for the Son of thy 1 

q te ee e praise thee, 0 God! for the Son of thy love, 

i 265 (eee For Jesus who died and is now gone above. 

: mee eae i ‘ ReEF.—Hallelujah! thine the glory; 
3 1 The morning light is breaking; Hallelujah! amen! 

i The darkness disappears; Hallelujah! thine the glory; 
ane sons of oune waking Revive us again. 

OPeniten tle seats 2 We praise thee, 0 God! for thy Spirit of light, 
i Hee breeze fas pucks te ocean | Who has shown us our Savior and seat- 

§ RoRU BR OOLUES ALOmece! tered our night. 
Of nations in commotion, Fi F 

Prepared for Zion’s war. 3 All glory and praise to the Lamb that was slain, 
: Se Who has borne all our sins, and has 

: 2 Blest river of salvation, Glentiaed every ater 7 

$ Pursue thine onward way; eaten y Ra 
Flow thou to every nation, 4 Revive us again; fill each heart with thy love; | 

Hl Nor in thy richness stay, May each soul be rekindled with fire ] 

Stay not till all the lowly from above. 
Triumphant reach their home, 6 oS — a 

Stay not till all the holy > 1269 aS SS =| 
a a ai asig 1 

: Proclaim, “The Lord is one. 1 Guide me, O thou great Jehovah, 
§ -hya— — = Cen & 1 

266 | Pilgrim through this barren land; 

00 Es I am weak, but thou art mighty; 

1 O youth with hearts aspiring, Hold me with thy powerful hand; 

t What visions greet your eye! * Bread of heaven, 

What fields for noble conquest! Feed me till I want no more. 

' What growth and victory! 2 Open now the crystal fountain, 

How high your heavenly calling, ‘Whence the healing waters flow; ] 

z The Christ-like life to win, Let the fiery, cloudy pillar, | 

. The prize of holy manhood, Lead me all my journey through; 

The overthrow of sin! Strong Deliverer, 

2 O youth with hearts aspiring, Be thou still my strength and shield. 1 

Embrace your heavenly call! 3 When I tread the verge of Jordan, 

Your standard is perfection, Bid my anxious fears subside; 

Your Christ the Lord of all; Bear me through the swelling current; | 

Win others to his standard; Land me safe on Canaan’s side; 

Enlarge the youthful throng, Songs of praises 

Till all the earth, in Jesus, 1 will ever give to thee. | 

Can sing redemption’s song. =p) ee a | 

= ee Se 270 pe = Se] i] 

267 == == o | 
1 Welcome, welcome, dear Redeemer, | 

1 To-day the Savior calls; 1 Welcome to this heart of mine; fi 

J
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ia BS eg ee ee 
Yih i Lord, I make a full surrender, ie my 6 ——————————— 

F Every power and thought be thine; 2 é 3 = | | Thine entirely, ree os 
Through eternal ages thine, A Nee a a to thee, 

/ i) 2 Known to all to be thy mansion, E’en though it bea cies | ' i Earth and hell will disappear, That raiseth me, aa Or in vain attempt possession, Still all my song shall be: an When they find the Lord is near; * Nearer, my God, to thee, i | s Shout, O en TRE Tee Nearer to thee! ai Shout, ye saints! the Lord is here. 2 Though, lik an a 
ough, like a wanderer, j ii 1S The sun i ioe SS = = | gone down, 1 tH 27 I feet == eae Darkness be over me, t 

, ‘ — | ark ness , j | 1 Awake, my sou!, in joyful lays, -._ My rest a stone; = | And sing thy great Redeemer's praise; | Yet in my dreams I’d be i He justly claims a song from me; | Nearer, my God, to thee, 
i] His loving kindness, oh, how free! | Nearer to thee! 

at 2 He saw me ruined by the fall, 3 There let the way appear, ay Yet loved me, notwithstanding all; Steps unto heaven; : 1 He saved me from my lost estate: All that thou sendest me, 4 / | His loving kindness, oh, how great! i In wey eireny ; 
3 Though mighty hosts of cruel foes, ees: to Deg onyne | | Though earth and hell my way oppose, Neary my Corre thee, mld He safely leads my soul along; eee cai i ; { His loving kindness, oh, how strong! | 4 au on joy wane, { 

& = lea the sky, } a 4 So when I pass death’s gloomy vale, | eee ’ i i And all my mortal powers must fail, Suny yea stars forgot, j Bi Oh, may my last, expiring breath | Still an ya Sane: d ish His loving kindness sing in death! war all my song shall be: ¢ | es ea Nearer, my God, to thee, j | 2723 SS] Nearer to thee! i 
4 Yhrist! or ak ap = — i 

! 1 More love to thee, O Christ! ¢ ¢: = pate i : | j More love to thee! | 2 4 ere 
/ : Hear thou the prayer I make 1 My body, soul, and spirit, ; On bended knee; | Jesus, I give to thee, { ! This is my earnest plea: | A consecrated offering, { ' More love, O Christ, to thee, Thine evermore to be. i Ma More love to thee! REF.—My all is on the altar, | / 2 Once earthly joy I craved, I’m waiting for the fire, f ; Sought peace and rest; Waiting, waiting, waiting; i \ Now thee alone I seek, I'm waiting for the fire. t ! Give what is best; O Jesus, mighty Savior, ¢ | This all my prayer shall be: I trust in thy great name! 

/ More love, O Christ, to thee, I look for thy salvation; i / More love to thee! Thy promise now I claim. z 3 Let sorrow do its work; 3 Oh, let the fire, descending 4 Send grief and pain; Just now upon my soul, ‘ Sweet are thy messengers; Consume my humble offering, q Sweet their refrain, ‘ And cleanse and make me whole! i When they can sing with me, , . dl desu 
; More love, O Christ, to thee, eel Aye . te pene hie 

| More love to thee! Now seal me by thy Spirit, ; 4 Then shall my latest breath A sacrifice to God. 
| Whisper thy praise; ee ee q This he the parting ery 275 Sj 
| My heart shall raise, Sakae 4 

i This still its prayer shall be: 1 He leadeth me! oh, blessed thought! { More love, O Christ, to thee, Oh! words with heavenly comfort fraught! } 
More love to thee. Whate’er I do, where’er I be, } 

Ea See ee Res
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Still ’tis God’s hand that leadeth me. | Then with my Savior, Brother, Friend, 
Rer.—He leadeth me! he leadeth me! A blest eternity Pll spend, 

By his own hand he leadeth me; ||:Lriumphant in his grace. :|| 
His faithful follower I would be, 9 = ee 

: For by his hand he leadeth me. 278 rs SE | 

4 2 Sometimes ’mid scenes of deepest gloom, | 1° 1 am ‘coming i Jesus fon ae ae 
Sometimes where Eden’s bowers bloom, | Rest, such as the purified know; 

i By waters still, o’er troubled sea, My soul is athirst to be blest, 
Still ’tis his hand that leadeth me. To be washed and made whiter than snow. 
3 Lord, I would clasp thy hand in mine, } (y0.—||:I believe Jesus saves, 

Nor ever murmur nor repine, And his blood washes whiter than snow. :|| 
Content, whatever lot I see, 2 incoming. cin Tel 

Since ‘tis my God that leadeth me. “OM CONDE hy Senay 
; y weakness and poverty show; 

i 4 And when my task on earth Js done, | I long to be sayed evermore, 

2 When, by thy grace the victory’s won, To be washed and made whiter than snow. 
E’en death’s cold wave I will not flee, [3 9 Jesus. T civ 1 | 

i Since God through Jordan leadeth me. |“ oe Jesus, 1 givelup my: all, 
: Every treasure and idol I know; 

; 72 2] For his fullness of blessing I call, 
276 I] Till hiis blood washes whiter than snow, 
1 Take the name of Jesus with you, 4 Jam trusting in Jesus alone, 

Child of sorrow and of woe; Trusting now his salvation to know, 

e It will joy and comfort give you; And his blood doth so fully atone, | 

Take it, then, where’er you go. Tam washed and made whiter than snow. 

Cxo.-Precious name, O how sweet! 5 My heart is in raptures of love, 
i Hope of earth and joy of heaven; Love, such as the ransomed ones know; 
Z Precious name, O how sweet! I am strengthened with might from above, 

Hope of earth and joy of heaven. I am washed and made whiter than snow. 

2 Take the name of Jesus ever, 279 ee 
As a shield from every snare; OS 

If temptations round you gather, 1 I’ve réached the land of corn and wine, | 

4 Breathe that holy name in prayer. And all its riches freely mine; | 

3 3 Oh! the precious name of Jesus; Here shines undimm’d one blissful day, | 

How it thrills our souls with joy, For all my night has passed away. | 
When his loving arms receive us, CxHo.—O Beulah Land, sweet Beulah Land, | 

And his songs our tongues employ! As on the highest mount I stand, i 

§ 4 At the name of Jesus bowing, T look away across the sea, q 

Falling prostrate at his feet, ‘Where mansions are prepared for me, | 

King of kings in heav’n we'll crown him, | And view the shining glory shore, | 
When our journey is complete. My heay’n, my home, for evermore! | 

St ae 2 My Savior comes and walks with me | 

: 277 GES aaal And sweet communion here have we; | 

eRe S Scoala He gently leads me by his hand, | 
1 Oh, could I speak the matchless worth, For this is heaven’s border-land, | 

= Oh, could sound the glories fork 3 The zephyrs seem to float to me | 

L'a soz wines an gay avo! ene ak oe Sweet sounds of heaven’s melody, | 

Peet ans Ns eee rings, ] As angels with the white-rob'd throng 
: anu ae Pe at ee Join in the sweet redemption song. 

2 I'd sing the precious blood he spilt, 280 [Gia ee el i 

My ransom from the dreadful guilt ees = eae ee | 
Of sin and wrath divine! 1 Floods of mercy break around us, | 

Td sing his glorious righteousness, Jesus comes, comes to save! | 

In which all-perfect heavenly dress Fetters fall that long have bound us, | 

||:My soul shall ever shine. :| Jesus comes, comes to save! i 

3 Well, the delightful day will come, CHo.—Hallelujah! joyful story; } 

When my dear Lord will bring me home, Jesus comes, the King of glory! | 

And I shall see his face; Hallelujab! hallelujah{ | 

i j
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; 4 Jesus comes, comes to save. Is to feel your need of him; 

ye 2 While like rain our tears are falling, ace ||: This, he gives you; :|] 
. it Jesus comes, comes to save! Tis the Spirit's glimmering beam, 
} yl While these souls for help are calling, | 4 Come, ye weary, heavy-laden, 
ae Jesus comes, comes to save! Bruised and mangled by the fall; 

' i] 3 Glorious light is dawning o’er us, If you tarry till you’re better, 
| i Jesus comes, comes to save! You will never come at all; 

ae And the way grows bright before us, .__ |l:Not the righteous, | 
ai Jesus comes, comes to save! Sinners Jesus came to call. Ey o eile : 
‘ it 4 Hallelujah! saints are singing, +|5 Agonizing in the garden, j 
' Jesus comes, comes to save! Your Redeemer prostrate lies; i 
j i Heaven with joyous song is ringing, On the bloody tree behold him! 3 
Hi Jesus comes, comes to save! al ii cry, pee C dies, 

| Zi 2 is finished! ?’:|| 
| | 4 281 SSS] Sinners, will not this suffice? 
| | Bo 6 Lo! the incarnate God, ascending, 

if 1 O weary wand’rer, dark night comes on, Pleads the merit of his blood: 
L When slighted mercy will be withdrawn: | Venture on him, venture freely: a 
| The Spirit strive no more; Let no other trust intrude; 

: Christ gives his pleadings o’er; ||:None but Jesus:|| 
ce Closed then shall be the door; Can do helpless sinners good. 4 
hid Thy doom, despair. ee Heal 

/ a 2 O weary wand’rer, Jesus still pleads; 283 =! 1 eal 4 

/ For pron ya si ters) for you he bleeds; 1 Come, ze antes, poor and needy,. j 
if Bie Benet s eak and wounded, sick and sore; i 
i. Noe ees pices ae vay Jesus ready stands to save you, 4 I 
i Sr ee oe Is again, Full of pity, love, and pow’r: g 

j q ‘O wand’rer, come.’’ pa i z : 
os Dain a agairar cha aciaelny Cxo.—Turn to the Lord, and seek salvation, £ 

i ) weary we yey ely ¢ Sound the praise of hts dear name; 7 
coe pale te save you, save you to-day; Glory, honor, and salvation, 

i ao eee na as ae: Christ the Lord has come to reign. 
i § : A Verse 5 6 ve, 
i For you he bled and died Veaes eR Sore é 

lq On Calvary! 284 Peas i 
4 O weary wand’rer, see loved ones stand, = eS { 

4 All saved in heaven, a happy band; 1 Jerusalem, my happy home, ; 
a Come, join them on that shore, Oh, how I long for thee! t 

i Where death shall part no nore; When will my sorrows have an end? } 
Wide open stands the door, Thy joys, when shall I see? 

O wand’rer, come. CxHo.—||:I will meet you in the City of 
jp ——— — the new Jerusalem, 

282i feo —— ¢=}| | I am washed in the blood of the Lamb. 31) x 
; 2 Thy walls are all of preci 

} 1 Come, ye sinners, poor and needy, Rr eae ee ae stone 

ja a ve sore;| Thy gates are richly set with pearl, . 
s ready stands to save y he streets axe vive l ons i ullospiey. love aad mower , by streets are paved with gold, i 

||:He is able, :|| 3 Thy gardens and thy pleasant streams ; 

He is willing; doubt no more. My study long have been 1 ay i 
i SING Rive ned oa iene Such sparkling gems by human sight 

| cn. fee He aaa come; Have never yet been seen, ; 
| rue Belief ard ee cepeathnce: 4 Reach down, reach down thine arms of grace, { 

Every grace that brings you nigh ind cause me to ascend i 
jj: Without money, :| 2 Where congregations ne’er break up, i 

, yt . 3 
Come to Jesus Christ and buy. ag eons meds a 

3 Let not conscience make you linger, | IRA RAPyI— Ss ao [Eee] 
Nor of fitness fondly dream; 4 285 a = Sa 

All the fitness he requireth 1 Sun of my soul, thou Savior dear, 

| f 

be ie
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It is not night if thou be near; Its glitt’ring tow’rs the sun outshine; 

O may no earth-born cloud arise That heav’nly mansion shall be mine. 
To hi rr aKvanila 
To hide thee from thy servant! 8 eyes. | CHo.—I’m going home, I’m going home, 

2 When the soft dews of kindly sleep I’m going home to die no more! 

My wearied eyelids gently steep, To die no more, to die no more, 
A Be my last thought, how sweet to rest} 1’m going home to die no more! 

Forever on my Savior’s breast © My Father’s h ‘e buil hi 

3 Abide with me from morn till eve, Pr ae Ee ton high, 
. ee ‘ar, far above the starry sky 

For without thee I cannot live; 7 5 6 ea 
5 . zi ate When from this earthly prison free, 

Abide with me when night is nigh, | ‘phat heavenly mansion mine shall be. 
For without thee I dare not die. ‘ 3 . 

{ [fsome poor wand’ring child of thine | 3 Let others seek a home below, 

h Have spurned to-day the voice divine, | Which flames devour, or waves o’erflow, 

f Now, Lord, the gracious work begin; | Be mine a happier lot to own 
| Let him no more lie down in sin. | A heavenly mansion near the throne. 

i + aes 

Bes 9 SSS pa Se] (.222?2=_—_ saa 
i 1 My days are gliding swiftly by, |1 Now the chains of sin are broken, 

And I, a pilgrim stranger, | I am free, I'm free; 

Would not detain them as they fly, | Christ the word of power has spoken 

i Those hours of toil and danger. Unto me, to me. 

Cxo.—For, 0, we stand on Jordan’s strand; | CHO.—Hallelujah! hallelujah! 

Onur friends are passing over; Jesus died for me; 

} And just before the shining shore Hallelujah! hallelujah! 

I We may almost discover. I am free, I’m free. 

i 2 Should coming days be cold and dark, | 2 Soon as I by faith received him 

a We need not cease our singing; Fled the night, the night; 

5 That perfect rest naught can molest, In the moment I believed him 

4 Wherergolden harps are ringing. Came the light, the light. 

& 3 Let sorrow’s rudest tempest blow, 3 All the fetters that oppressed me 

, Each chord on earth to sever; | : Now are riv’n, are riv’n; 

‘ Our King says,“Come,” and there's our home, | With his precious love he blessed me, 

i Forever, O, forever! This to me is heav’n. 

Q _——________________, | 4 I will tell the wondrous story | 

{ 2 ——— = Of his grace and love; 

t ea Se aS He has filled my soul with glory; 
1 My latest sun is sinking fast, Praise the Lord above! | 

: My race is nearly run; ———— 
1 My strongest trials now are past, SE | 

My triumph is begun. : 290 Se | | 

Cxo.—O come, angel band, Mune SNowhine woe thor eae 
f; Come and around me stand; 1 The Holiest Place stands open wide, 

7 |:0, bear me away on your snowy wings, Enter by the blood of Jesus; 
> To my immortal home. :|| The shadowing veil now hangs aside, | 

’ 2 I know I’m nearing the holy ranks, Enter by the blood of Jesus. q 

Of friends and kindred dear, Cxo.—Beyond the second veil | 

F For I brush the dews on Jordan’s banks, Pure love and joy prevail; | 

5 ‘The crossing must be near. God’s promise ne’er can fail; 

3 T’vealmost gained my heavenly home; Enter by the blood of Jesus. | 

My spirit loudly sings; 2 Enter now this holiest place, q 

The holy ones, behold, they come! Enter by the blood of Jesus; | 
I hear the noise of wings. Here Christ reveals his shining face, | 

: piece Enter by the blood of Jesus. 1 

} 288 ig SS 3 Now by faith you may prevail, | 

fae Be Enter by the blood of Jesus; 4 
{ 1 My heavenly home is bright and fair, Pass beyond the second veil, | 
; Nor pain, nor death can enter there; Enter by the blood of Jesus. | 

s 
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Tl © = oF 3 I love to tell the story, , a | 4 iF 291 ————— For those who know it best 
ie 1 My hope is built on nothing less Seem hungering and thirsting 
a) ‘Than Jesus’ blood and righteousness; To hear it like the rest; 

iF I dare not trust the sweetest frame, And when, in scenes of glory, ai But wholly lean on Jesus’ name. bine “fae the new, new song, 
| i, Cuo.-On Christ, the Solid Rock, I stand; aE ae clay sid ay 
ty All other ground is sinking sand. : eve ovat seslene 
Cl 2 When darkness veils his lovely face, rane SSS | uf I rest on his unchanging grace; , 294 2 : ee, In every high and stormy gale, | 

| My anchor holds within the vail. : Cons oo Lene j 
iv 3 When he shall come with trumpet sound,| Join in a song with sweet accord, fi} oh, ney then in him be found, Join in a song with sweet accord, i } ae in his righteousness alone, And thus surround the throne, ‘aultless eoeae before the throne! And thus surround the throne. 4 

: —— CHO.—We’re marching to Zion d i} 202 Esl] Beautiful, beautiful Zion, Z : ; : r We're marching upward to Zion. ‘ | } 1 ne Jesus bear the cross alone, " The beautiful uae of God.” j | nd all the world go free? 19 Tet thi a a 
| No, there’s a cross for ev’ry one, Wh EE ene ; 

And there’s a cross for me. gy noes bnew oux God; i ore fedcmee Cl ; But children of the heav’nly King, i 2 The consecra' cS bear But children of the heay’nly. King, ‘ Till death shall set me free, May speak their joys abroad, : j And then go home my crown to wear, May speak their joys abroad, » For there’s a crown for me. 3 The hill of Zi i ( 
e hill of Zion yields 

3 Upon the crystal pavement, down A thousand sacred sweets, At J esus’ pierced feet, Before we reach the heay’nly fields, With joy P’ll cast my golden crown, Before we reach the heav’nly fields, ; And his dear name repeat. Or walk the golden ee : § 
4 rong ous cross! on glorious crown! Or walk the golden streets. ; , resurrection day! 4 Then let our songs abi 

Ye angels from the stars come down, And every iene bs fey f And bear my soul away. We're marching through Tmmanuel’s ground, Ss 2 9 3 0s ———] We're marching through Immanuel’s ground, q = = ——— | To fairer worlds on high, NV DUlove fo tall: the story “ f To fairer worlds on high. I 
Of unseen things above, / re a 

Of Jesus and his glory, oe 295 Eee PSS SS] 
Of Jesus and his love; 

T love to tell the story, ‘ 1 Ising the praise of him to-day § 
Because I know ’tis true; Who washed my many sins away; It satisfies my longings His love is more than tongue can tell; 
As nothing else can do. My Jesus hath done all things well. § 

CH0.—I love to tell the story; CHo.—And above the rest this note shall swell, iF *Twill be my theme in glory, This note shall swell, this note shall swell; i To tell the old, old story And above the rest this note shall swell, Of Jesus and his love. My Jesus hath done all things well. = 
2 I love to tell the story; 2 I marvel at his grace to me, i 

More wonderful it seems It is so boundless, rich and free; Fr Than all the golden fancies His grace is more than tongue can tell; \% i Of all our golden dreams; My Jesus hath done all things well. i 
I love to tell the story, 3 A blessed life it is to be, 3 . i aide much for me; Through Jesus, saved so wondrously; if _ hat is just the reason His pow’r is more than tongue can tell; a : tell it now to thee. My Jesus hath done all things well. i 

Be a tia ieee — r
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4 Oh, wondrous peace! Oh, sacred rest! Let all his praise prolong, 
In him I am supremely blest; On earth, in heaven! 
His peace is more than tongue can tell; t 

j My Jesus hath done all things well. ere Sa ee {OS 
— Se 

206 :gPeaES ~~ |1 Lord, dismiss us with thy blessing; 
Praise God, from whom all blessings flow; Fill our hearts with joy and peace; | 

\ Praise him, all creatures here below; ee us each, thy love Dessees 
j Praise him above, ye heavenly host; Tiumph in redeeming grace; 
i Praise Father, Son and Holy Ghost. 9 ate ene ol ‘lder 

i CH0.—And above the rest this note shall swell, H he eee MG ne: 
! ‘This note shall swell, this note shall swell; | 2 Thanks we give and adoration | 

And above the rest this note shall swell, For thy gospel’s joyful sound; 
4 My Jesus hath done all things well. May the fruits of thy salvation 
z In our hearts and lives abound; 

a ae ec May thy presence, may thy presence 
2976 a Sa aes With us evermore be found. 

To Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, 3 So, whene’er the signal’s given | 
The God whom we adore, Us from earth to call away, | 

Be glory, as it was, is now, Borne on angels’ wings to heaven, | 
3 And shall be evermore! Glad the summons to obey, | 

May we ready, may we ready, | 

23S 
Rise and reign in endless day. | 

ig 
' ‘ a a ee ) t To God, the Father, Son, 303 ee a=] 

And Spirit, One in Three, ao a 
Be glory, as it was, is now, Praise God from whom all blessings flow; 

And shall forever be. Praise him, all creatures here below; ] 
Praise him above, ye heavenly host; 

——— =] | Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. 209 SS bee SS ee Z se | 

To God, the Father’s throne 304 aS aaa 
f Your highest honors raise; 
= J, Glory to God, the Son; ie 1 God be with you till we meet again, i 

Ie y_- To God, the Spirit, praise: By his counsels guide, uphold you, 
‘ y With all our powers, eternal King, With his sheep securely fold you; 

i) Thy everlasting praise we sing. God be with you till we meet again. ; 

a I =] | CHo.—Till we meet, till we meet : 
“ Ny A Till we meet at Jesus’ feet, 
, : x " Till we meet, till we meet; | 

Praise the name of God most high; God be with you till we meet again, | Praise him, all below the sky; ‘ z A 4 | Praise him, all ye heavenly host, 2 God be with you till we meet again, | 
i Father, Son, and Holy Ghost! ‘Neath his wings protecting, hide you, | 
; As through countless ages past, Daily manna still provide you; 
i Evermore his praise shall last. God be with you till we meet again. 

ee ee oe 3 God be with you till we meet again 
: 301 Pa SSSI When life’s perils thick confound you, | 
i i Sz ar Bese Put his arms unfailing round you; | 
fe To God, the Father, Son, God be with you till we meet again. | 

ft: And Spirit, Three in One, 4 God be with you till we meet again, | 
All praise be given! Keep love’s banner floating o’er you, | 

f Crown him in every song; Smite death’s threat'ning wave before you; | 
To him your hearts belong: God be with you till we meet again. ] 

: } aw * | 
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i No. No. No. 
i Abundantly able..... 45/Come sinner to the... 15|He dies, the friend... 242 
iE Able to deliver thee.. 55/Come, sinner, come.. 217/He is calling 278.0: se lp 
! A charge to keep .... 232|Come sinner behold.. 103/He is able to deliver.. 55 

I} A closer walk with... 197/Come to the living... 81/He keepeth me ever.. 159 
| | A crimson stream ... 172/\Come to the Father... 7\He leadeth me....... 275 
ai A mighty fortress ... 122\Come thou Fount... 258/His yoke is easy..... 147 
{ : Again we'll never.... 155|Come ye sinners. 282, 283|Holy Spirit faithful... 213 
i) A heart to praise..... 210/\Come ye weary...... 220/Holy Spirit dwell.... 25 ; 
i Alas, and did my. ... 68/Come ye disconsolate 76/Holy, holy, holy..... 228 
ih All for Jesus......... 11/Come ye that love.... 294|Holy bible, book..... 219 
f All those who love... 179|Coming when the.... 163/Hover o’er me....... 48 , 
a All hail the power.... 216/Consecration. ....... 274|How can I but love.. 257 
My All taken away...... 120|Countless the perils.. 156/How far to the city... 72 
| All paciprot love... 250|Crown him to-day.... 58\How firm a foundation 252 

I Am Ta soldier of..... 202!peath and eternity... 163/How sweet the name. 69 
| And cant yet... 2 e # 3 3 

Be Kadear ioe 17.) ae lDewh of merey- + a18i am coming Jone. 196 A 1 ith 6 Down at thecross.... 41|T am coming to...... 278 
a bes anieas Se 4 Do you hear the..... 155/T am coming tothe... 16 : 
i Arise my soul Sey 248 arnest workers .... 108/I am praying........ 177 3 

: ; WReeBIGIER POE tie eo 153 Bonen foe pe se ua am resting ete ae 9 i 
At the cross......... 68 enter yy the 00d... 298 am now a child of.. 1 

j Entire consecration.. 10|I am the Lord’s...... 1 ji i Awake my soul, stretch 203, Pais OF antem | . 93 i tid : tvils emperance I99/I believe Jesus saves.. 278 | a Awake my soul, in 271 By 1 Gani Hest eae San 
/ ; sans Fade, fade each...... 231/- © St Hy SOEs aN Oe, t 

Be ettoning tando cf. z1/Pall into line «0... gglgan, Twill dp... 25x) 
ecr aan: Father, I stretch..... 224 SIERO DOU Sayed bak H Peaches Bridegrootn a Fill me now......... | entered once a..... 138 | 

i 3 Floods of mercy 280|1 heard the voice of.. 120 ' Believe and be saved. 56|~ Duisne Thavepreciods i 
i Beneath thy shadow.. 104 pollen al the way... “et Have Re tose a 

estrone toitoil in: Tog|e Ot Wate 72-1 sees li haveats Btn Hak 
Best be the tie,...... 229|Forever Here my..... zogj fave ance tore. fe ! Blessed Assurance.... 62 elceine te the cross. 233/T know in whom..... 166 

a Blessed be the name.. 87|Glory to his name.... a 7 eee | 
Blessed be the Fount 6|Gloria Patri......... 187 enon oe co ae = 

: Blow ye the trumpet 249/Glory be to the...... 287/b lend a hand...... ae f : Bring them in....... 23|Grace is free......... 11811] tive for him...... 12 Se | Bringing in the sheaves 60|God be with you till.: 3041 jove thy Kingdon. 259 ) 
By the help of God... 37|God is calling yet.... 141/1 jove to tell the 293 F 
Calvary’s stream is... 172|Gtide me Great...... 269/19) glad that the.. ||. ee ‘ 

| Can I yet delay...... 233/Happy\day.......... 42|?m going home...... 285 . 
Children of the King. 164/Hark, I hear my..... 158/I’m resting safe...... 125 < 
Christ for the world. . 181/Hark, ’tis the./...... 23\’'m S0 slads iris... 6 183 
Christ has for sin.... 44\Hark, the Savior..... 81/I musttellJesus...... 4 

} Christ isall.......... 138/Hark, I hear the... 33\In his name we meet. 180 4 
} Christian Endeavor. . 1BalHark, what sound.... 178/In loving consecration 89 
i Christian, gird the... 168|Haste, O sinner...... 221(In that day.......... 179 

| Cleansing wave....:. 263|/Have you hada...... 24|In thought I travel... 79 
Cleanse and fill me... 136/Have you told it all.. 132/In vain in high and.. 85 h 
Come contrite one... 74/Have you any cross... rpain whom I haye...... 166 ae 
Come every soul by.. 244|Hear the promise of.. 189|I saw a blood-washed. 148 

, Come Holy Spirit.... 227|/Hear the message.... 121|I sing the praise..... 295 
Come Holy Ghost.... 237/Hear and answer..... 177|I stretch my hands... 224 
Come Holy Spirit... 49|Hear the bugle....... 127|I thirst thou......2.. 245 

| Come humble sitner. 173/Heaven is not far.... 52\It just suits me....... 131 | 
' Come look on the.... 58|He blessed me there.. 107\I’ve reached the..... 279 | 
1 Come sinners tothe.. 46/He calleth thee...... 33/I’ve been washed.... 116 iM 
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I’ve heard the call... 119|More love to thee.... 272\Onward -.........-.... 36 
I walked in the...... 43|Mourn for the....... 199|Our Father which.... 186 
I want no other...... 61|Must Jesus bear the.. 292\Our hearts have...... 8 
I wandered in........ 176]My body, soul and... 274)Our youth are marching 9 
I will goto Jesus..... 173/My country ’tis of.... hia the rolling sea.. 185 
Jerusalem, my....... 284 My chains are broken 289/palms of victory..... 148 
Jesus alone can save.. 169 Myeeaye ote Reece) 280/Pass HOM... ci eeseee 24 

f Jesus, and may I..... 29 ay a oe up.... 236|Pass Me NOt.) woes 2 68 
j Jesus came to save... 195 My gladsonie Best tie) 08/Pass themvons along.. 195 
t Jesus comes to....... 280 My Heavenly, home... 288 | Power £0)saVe. sca 2h9 5100. 
: Jesus for me......... 171 My hope is built on.. 291/Praise God.. -243, 296, 303 

: Jesus hath done all... 295 My Jesus Ilove...... 75 Quit you like men 10 
i Jesus is able to save.. 161 My life, my love Tl... 20 h he ee | Jesus is calling....... 67|MY latest sun is...... 287|Rescue the perishing. 206 
j yects waite Be My old country...... 79\Resting safe with. Seeley a 

? Jesus is aesiio hiv on My rock and shield.. 114/Revive us again...... 268 
‘ Jesus is a light oe % My sins are taken.... 123 Rock of ages......... 240 
: Jesus is tenderly. eee 6 My soul be on thy ... 261\Salvation, O the..... 211 
i Jesus lives........... 57 My soulinsad....... 5 See eee to-day 19 

4 esus, lover of my.... 2. soils \Savior lead me....... 12! 
i toe te Tord? 16. 3 2 RIES Vics BE tt oe 83\Savior, like a shepherd. 123 

f i 34|Nearer my God to.... 273/Scattering precious 
' Jesus my Savior. ..... 171|Never to say good-bye 26\Sceking the lost yet. Tos 
; ae Bow ia CALE : al No other name on.... 169/Shall ee gather a if Be 
3 Jesus shall have Heat oe No other grace....... 61/Shall we reach the... 170 

ae '9/ Nothing but the blood 239/Since I have been re- 80 
‘ Jesus, Savior......... 14/Not far from the..... S1sing of the might 11 — 

yeu eat pres ae” a Now the chains of.... 289|Sing we to Sar Goa : ane 

Jesus thine aL sale Bea O Beulah land....... o7o|Sinners, turn. .....++ 222 
Jesus will let you.... 7/0 blessed paraclete... 230/Sowing ever sowing. 82 
Joy to the world..... 214|0 day of rest and... 196je0r tly and tenderly, 128 

i Just asTam.......... 235 8 gor a pth ae ee ral een ee Sie ae 
h shit? ‘or a thousand.. 87, 215 ying eee eens 
é wes eee ne a O for a heart to...... 2r0|Standing on the..... 27 

d Keep your covenant... 129} O happy day......... 42|Story of the cross.... 63 
5 O love surpassing... 112/Stand up for Jesus.... 264 | 

Z Launch out.......... 165/9 light of light...... 30/Suffer the children... 158 
: Leaning on the...... 4010 sweet will of God.. 146/Sun of my soul my... 285 
k Lead me, Savior. Saar 1269 spirit of the....... 226|Sunshine inthe 3a ah 
) Lead, kindly Light... 201/09 the great love...... 142|\Sweet peace the gift.. 113 

Y Leave it all with..... 15210 thou, in whose..... 205|Sweet hour: Of, oc siv2) 253 
| Let himin.... +p+++++ 39/0 weary wanderer ... 28r1/Sweet Ate thes sas cele. akg 

} Lae your heart in.... 4710 youth with hearts.. 266/Take me asIam..... 234 
Light is shining... .. 18/QH fora closer walk.. 197|Take the name of.... 276 

, SS no longer..... 115/Oh could I speak..... 277/Take my life and.... 10 
t Lo! A mighty army.. 105/9h how I love..... . 69/Thanks be to Jesus... 86 

Look away to the.... 88/0 how beautiful...... 164/There comes to my... 113 
Lord Iam thine..... 24610 my heartis...... 99/Thereis a fountain... 223 
Lord God, the Holy.. 229\Oh now I see the... 263/There isa home..... 151 
Lord, dismiss us..... 302/Oh such wonderful... 142\There isa rock in.... 94 

I Love divine, all love. 198/Oh the glad good news r21/There IS JOVch in. nea SEO | 
x Tevetound men ) 2O\Ohithe best friend... « 13/There’s a great day.. 91 i 
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